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compLrru COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYNew Series No. 686 COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Average Slips and Weed
Sales Slow up This Week
$9.19 '13- -LOCAL
AVERAGE
Murra_i'g tobacco market elipped
during the past eWeeittaalliftarcsitfti
maintained its superiority te other
Markets in the Western Dark
—.V Fired District,- as it sold a total of
316.'760 pounds for $24,219.24 for an
average- of -$715.
The total for the .season here is
926.195 potindst at $85.092.50 with
an average of $9.19, the highest
. seasonal average by more than- a
dollar than anywhere-Meth!: dis-
trict.
The A. G. Outland and"Ctifhpaiiy
Floor this week sold 103,215 poun
of tobacco at $8058.61 at an over-
--nee of 4711 The Geowers Floor
handled 124.645 pounds during the
past week, paying a total of
0.296.24 with an average of $7,46.
The Farris Floor sold 88.900 punnets
for $6.883 80-an average of $7.74.
Yesterday's sales found A.. G. re
Outland handling 17.100O pounds
. for $1521.62, with-lea "-average - of
18.04.- The Growerealleor _aster. --
aged $5.97, " With 10,735 pounds
'bringing $640.42. is Mors
sold' 6.435 pounds f a532.02-Sis
average of Vs"
, The Murray markets suffered ar
 alight hiss this weeer. because  
poorer grade of tobacco has berth'
sold during the past five dais'
sales.
Last Rites .Held For
"Uncle Jeff" Rushing
' funeral services for 'Uncle Jeff"
via Rushing. 79-year-old re-
geed farmer of the Rushing Creak
muntty. Steavart County;
/Were conducted at Rushing CIWIW
a artist Church last Friday ghee;
, 'Teton.
"Uncle Jeff" as he was known
throughout Stewart county. was
one of its oldest areeenost loved,
ritizens He was one of the first
si start it 'Singing School" and
a-- sense caused him to travel many
his love for the old time spiritual I These advanced units-the same
Australians who aeT-Ted• the way tYaNdlei.CeratlCki:  
miles toesing them. He -was a
metriber of one of the oldest farni-
- lha of Stewart County. He waik
the son of the late Mrs. Parterda
Downs. 'Rushing and James Law-
rence Rushing whia preceded him
in - death many years ago.
He was a devoted member of the
Beptist Church.
The funeral services were _cen-
• ducted byethe Rev. Everett Gill of
-"a Golden Pond. Ky., assieted by Bro.
Eddie Lassiter and Bro Lloyd Wil-
son of Murray, Ky. Aubrey Cook
was In cherge of the song services.
see__ Burntl waft 'In the fatale' etenetery.
He was raerired Ifni, Eunice
Knight who died several years ago.
., Survivals arez:14---sors. Paschall
Rushing of Jottesboro. Ark.; three
daughters, Mrs. Walter glflbrey of
Model. Mrs. I.. A. Dliday and Mrs.
Gracey May of his home. commun-
ity..
Active pallbearers - were Beale
Dilday. Elmo Bilbrey. Jack Com-
pton. Ballard Bailee,. Luton Knott.
and Tammy Vinson. •
Jim. ant HonorarsteintlIbearers
Hazel and he had a large ae-
beat_ Eirriff Witty, Amos -Sumn0e, The actual work will eern'heit Week and it is expected that women 
•1, st Wer et . urrafillik. _..4quaintance and friendship.
ty are brothers and Mrs Mettle 
and Elbert Presley Dunn. from all parts of the county will tailunteer their services far this worthy 
A----Thiaeurore ilti NatewAlCinoncord -
Don and Mart Nix of the coun- -
St. John a sister. Mrs. Nix, the
former Miss Arby Shirley. and a -a or y calling at Incsewing rooms any afternoon nest sash. -son-are also Survivals. ----- vice ...Sue-Li-the consoriptiatt lave . Saturday ,
Many relatives and friends 
-fit gram. Hal Mathis. Weiler andeg Ides and neighborhoods may be organized into groupg of Mx or more te Tennessee. Tech at Murray state
brother, to ;Paul, hada_preth eotne and worketogether. Ladies elto find li ease eeavesientsurrounding RaWng attended voituiwered _.ti*---  g___ we niV--- ' ___, -:.iTileildia-T. - m groups to wart during the evenings fronbciiiteren hi Aims. or ti m . Lynn drove at Whiney"'
Active pallbearers were Union ' Oar Government has made the request. National led I:rem bas tor:- . 1 
• • ili .-.A...;.;
The-local draft board its- still &lay
Dee Stelohn, Edgar lit. John. and - •aceepti volunteers for enlist- _ _.• .-- --a ., Lyrtn. Grove, ' Hanees Ltornrecept
Nix, Hardeman Nix._ Wells Nix, 
making varloua classlficatione an ntshed the material, the local officials have acceptett4WrilWa. the bage— BY sc°1.4111.4m-11.14"-alrY cnrae
included Lonnie Hill, J.-11, Patter-
son. Pleas Morgan. J. R. Mills, on credited to the Caltoway quota b trained this week and peodactibn wady to start. This is the work*Id .1e-the ceters through Ur,:
of all the women in the county Oil expected to be completed in 
Cancord, and Murray High im-
Bill 
Warrick
Curd Bitiler etinactiption paogram.
the least possible time. =-. 
preyed its standing with a top newspaperman minorefi in journal 
-
the way, she received sorne of the
ism at blurray -State and_bas beer: competition , Calloway 4
heavy- *its aver Mayfield.
of the atrongest clubs in the. coun-
$1 .nn a year in Callateltp.
""Marshall, Graves, Halle
ry and Stewart Counties.
a year elsewhere te$1•50 the State of Kenteake-
$2.00 a year to any addressother than abeye.
Vol. CIX; No. 4
Almo Student Wins B
for C.ounty.;rp_e_ Ilert Sa
Charles Miller Has
Post at Dyersburg MAItY SUE ROS
13110
arseale J. Vf: Denham.
TOBRUK IN AFRICA
_
Rumanian Civil War Wag
As Possible Russo-German
Move Imminent
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 23, 1941 -
U.S. CON
TAKES DOZEN MEN
FROM THIS COUNTY
Dozen Volunteers Go to Fort
Thomas for Training in
U. S. Program
The ladies of Calloisay county are bping eteked to give snore eif ftlieti
time and energy to the work of the Red Crime within the next few WW1*
than at any time since the other, WOW Wort---stbuy ere-beligt seised iss
produce 25,000 surgical dressings for our Army and Navy In ettaneeden Kirksey Drops Concord as
with National Defense Program.
American Red Cross and the Federal departments of tee Army Split *Dames
High and Training Schools
a ivy ire 'working in the closest cooperation-in the present program
M-11ANGS ON
TO CALLOWAYTAGE
LEAD WITH 2 WINS
we have had this definite request-birafess-Wer-Departmente _It will LIONS -WELL 'IN'Heft Respected And Valued be recalled that the days of '17 and '18 the led Cress not only made the FRONT OF PACCitizen of Hazel Sweetish& pargical dressings and mach of Me teething used-by the armed forces '
To Illness
---- ea..  bad_ also casopletelY entailment sinnimy base empitala. The National Gov- —COUNTY STANDINGS '.,,.1.1.. , .
Bun Nix died at his home in men 'left .2F.16.7''''' 
for Louisville .ernment flame preparing than unibi itself but kr_rcquesting volunteer . ,Hazei
Hazel Thursday. January 16, after '''' ''----Ye""• milit'arY 
trainipg 601-erifis Wark ersiwinikke- EMEIrintimisisigi ter the immediate redid
mon-tban a Week's Illness_ Next e„,,,,,..a.e,tinder the present , conscri pion' .. . ?
New Ccencead - ee_e_le_e_4-
. It.
Month he would have been 83 v`-e'- `'..- !"rn -L6utsVirle-' •.' e3't 
.Kirksay .
3 3were reported to have been sen . , Calloway - , y Mager tas accost:a tie, peseta of aeon of Murray High Years of age. Funeral a servi
were held at the Church of Christ 
to Fort Thomas. Ky., for calssifk those dressings and will start prodectige Wogs week: Three types et awe° e . Muff T. S.. with Eld. Charlie Sweatt in "t4(''' 44nd 41f*IlnzIWUt*-141 It/1 lila 'ous divisions. 
nits URI be produced . here and tkessitireetti-he spiellidoriallreettAKve.-- - -3 - 4. .
charge. Saturday. Interment Was
Included In- the It - linireirs .  2 - 11in Hazel Cefnetery.
were Paul Mattesa- etre:Pert -If asgelend seèoseteseated to give a portfon-of their If -k is retied& ' - .-- 1 '------4t.:-.J1L---"-- - 4. '..--eerie. in ahie county. the to This weeks schedule: _.Apeol•Jiteriturite---Niv 
er r yin, howeveit _ejl_thwy k_imsd one en the regatar_ _wwitm_rainna_ander - 
neat New Providence his entire 
at Ednum Roberson, • arenceAl- very exactmg sanitary eseiditions. The Business and Pees -' • Wee.
-- Arn's club reedits in the Peeples bevies%  speak Building mill be used for .
-6"11711-et 'Doubleheader In Mayfieldlen Martel, „tear* Laird Rvan •- ,life had chiefly been spent in
Yr-William 'Barkley Cole, I. R. Eda r 7 _ ...,_,_,
DRAFT BOA RD
BUSY CLASSIFYING
Wards, Raymo-na gad McNeil:RI&
Thni,.__hunlght- the total- Murray-Trairtinguse. Assignment:. for time may be secured by imlefoogirs,:ses. meiotic' welt,. •from Calloway County now in,
ment 711 volunteers accepted will
Febrifary'SevenA
e karts for the annual mii-14iiSter
Tanner's meeting at Murray 'State
College Mee been announced, and
-Otte- set for -Friday. -February
7-. County Agent John T. Cochran
said.
adiesallatid program
a trine-section of all sericulture
afia* farm life, and ahould profe
1.--leestr actives --The politician.-
th2 .s..ticer, the_ ogricultumt, the
tarmer.i Ate Itomes dettionstration
and ALT fai tir ladl es Arta
4
•
Melvin Raspberry. Youngest gem
of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. RastaberrS.
died Wednesday, January 15 The
remains were brought to the home
of his parents Friday night ac-
companied by his two brother,.
Hermon and VetpOn Raspberry
.who live In Detroit.
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon at the Hazel
Methodist church by the Rev. A• • ..,C. Moore, pastor.
Mr .Reseberry, who had been in
Ill health for several months _With
tuberculosis, is stil-Vived by his
parent's and five brother's, Ifermirt
and Vernon of Detroit. Robert se
Owen- of Missouri and Irvan Rasp-
berry of Hazel and a number of
relatives and friends. He was 29
years of age and a splendid young
hum
Six of his special friend'
as pallbearert. They were Early
Douglas. Parvin. Craig. Harlie
Craig. T. Lawrence, Tom Alton.
and John Torn Teyler,---
, Buttons Requested!
The American Red Cross re-
quests than 'any one having extra
buttons available please bring them
to the local Red Cross office, as
there is ei shortage of buttons for
the garments now being made ,bv.sthe local- chapter_
< _ 
Adding potash to lime' and
,phate more than doubled wheat
-- yields in Fleming county.
The fall of the major Wiwi
Libyan base of Tete*. biro-Mit-
ish African anny-Waseatinounisa
officially today. Mopping-up d"-
rations continued_ in the town's
welter% defenses -11Sine.
Asmiteullan shock trtopo led
forces. storming Tobruk. They im-
mediately cut off the Italians still
holding out beyond the por 4e-the
west.
Pa
but consolidated -80 miles of Li-„,
byan coastline in British handsee.
entered Tobruk Thursday at noon'
after more than 24 hours of 0...
la attack upon the town arid
port by British troops, warships
and bombers.
Civil war between Rumanian
extremists and soldiers of the pres-
ent eaunanian dictatorship sptead
rapidly throughout Nazi dominated
Rumania Thursday night, and news
dispatches revealed that possibly
hundreds Rad been kille4 in the
revolt.
Reports mat the Trod Guardian.,
an organization flitter !melee to
disorganize, was leading the revolt
swept through the international
news lines with swift precision to-
day Meanwhile Russia was begin-
ning tO move slowly, in an effort
to forestall any Gel-man attempt to
take -twer Rumania and the Bal-
kans.
Two over-exuberant American
sailers were ready to be court-
rnartialed this ,week-end follseelee
Mee. wild escapade in tearing a
Nazi flag from the German em-
baesy in Sin Francisco. Official
apologies have been Dent Germany.
. --
Ike Daniel. 77, died '`at his--
near Pottertown, last 'Thursday eft.
ernoon of pneumesna-after an ill-
ness of some time.
Funeral services in charge of
-Rev Lloyd Wilson were held at the
Vine and burial was in the Old
Salem cemetery, The deceased was
a member of the Poplar Sprints
Baptist Church.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Use Daniel; a daughter, Miss Sallie
Daniel, Of this county; two sbne
WilReend Dennis Daniel of this
county: two brothers. George Dan.
id, of Mayfield, and Wiley Daniel,
of Flint, Mich.
Instrilafion Planned
for Red Cross Co-op
Mrs. Beilifel n, local Red Cross
hese; ante> that Miss Mildred
Winters, of Pa cah, would be in
Murray,- Friday afternoon. at 2
o'clock to meet all them ladies who
will take the Instructor's course
'being offered An the- Making
surgical dressings The' meting
will be held in the Business and
Professional elebinen's Clubroom.
Work will start in earnest Von-
day upon the making of the M-800
surgical dressings, which is the
Calloway quota this quarter, ac-
cording to Mrs. Melugin,
- "•
to d 
eerig•__
preelection. \ea -
Tissalikeir. rapidly becrdulg wie1In the news field -since graduat.a 
tsttffest 
n Spelling Bee iser-gvee brouglet out. . ..___ _, .,
Pateet7V- Conege:7i. --- 1:30 with Mrs. George Hart thia '
Twenty-three, epeilers started at
pronouncer. Over two hours tat -
•:-.--eatate  
... Miss ,Rose was a tired but ha
champion. The runner-up. Rebecca_
Youngblood, 12-year old seventh-
grader...11mm ColdWater. and a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl*
Yuungblood. missed out, on the
Word- "privilege".
__The word "carli•-• dropped out
-the-first contestant. Alien Ridings.
of Cherry. Robert Perry Moody,
of Outland, joined him on the side-
lines as he. muffed ,̀ 'using". Lucille
Simmons, of Macedonia. WAS th
first girl to fall misspelling "wool-
- en" Peggy Steele. of Pleasant
included on Ike program., ''
- The program is as foliew -
rstiday,..Tebreary '7 , 
Valley, Mutable spell - 'Woolly"
"Meant" seat Gene Thurmond. of
"At fir ad . saasaLytbatt..---kW-Welcorne Address. - Dr.'. J. Shirley' Nance' was out with the
11:,. Richmond, woid "angry". - .
Teachers College. , The :seventh -one to fan Wits Paw-
10:01)-Financing Agriculture. C. nee Starks. of Heath. raiment "sup-
Bailey. 'Werikef:----craiiiiiiirki, pose". Kathleen Tyler just couldn't
Tenn_ - _. ___  geteeanion" nest of her model-lust
a 11:00What Can We Expect.From
Pastures, W. C. Megitilifie;. -field 
ti,ifg'ht.- and bowed. as Dortha Todd,
Vancleave couldn't spell -exam-
gent In soils and Crepe Utilvetse Mallon".
on. New Concord represents-
jive 
'Physiology" sent Murl Faye Mc-
Dy •scampering for cover. while
Lucy Jane Thorn of Dexter. missed
"foreign". Spring Creek's repre-
sentative fell as Ens Marie Wilson
a y ane ad many friends m Atter, a - rhokr 
missed "gnaw". Wanda Jean Brooks
liccaY tary of Agriculture. was *Worn of Kirksey, was the "unlucky thir-Hazel and Cilleway County. Taaining. School's ' Colts ' fieisTied as Vice President a few minutes teenth" missing "straightened". and
. Loveit to Speal ...I'.-- '_alige'22-Grrolvoess
strong in• Tie final period to hang
,Honigha better-than-aver- 'Both 
1
.men. accompanied be mem,
' Tenn.. Tuesday night, in -the Carr 
ben of their families, had sought
divine euidance earlier at historic- .., ...........-
Joe T. ILaarett: bead 'of. the Mid- Health Building. • ---
South Celan Stores Council. will The Blue Devils, depending strict-
- ----Sr John's Episcopal Church.
. ____ -,
be one of the principal speakers .ly on set plays, from the start
furnished 
rront in VW-Calloway cage
Boy Scouts have moved the supplies Jkstares in, and -Instructors are race,' as Kirksey drubbed New
Charier- Stiffer; '30/1- of Mr. and
Mrs Gregg Miller and a graduate
of Murray High School -rind Mur-
ray State College, has accepted a,
position as head Of the Commer-
cial Appeal news Maraatsat Bytst
burg. Tenn.
Miller, a well-known young.
f•
and "linen" gave Mary Sue
12-year old daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Cagy Rose, of -Aisne:- the
low-ay County Spelling Bee c
tonship Saturday afternoon.
succeeds Rieke Clark., of
who was the champ last year.
'The Almo eighth grader will re-
ceive a free tripe to Louisville
through the courtesy of the Ledger
etc Times, ane_Wilecompete for big
awards there the" statebee, to
be held-Apri1.14-111. While there
she Will be. guesrof the Ledger is
32asse-7-end._JW. _Cetuier-Journal
Tor the'state
which -offesollejae. large prizes
Ebee.Old not iCheisiteartaay though
viefinte. a battle. Seery word of
1:00.--Substiauting for Dark To-
bacce.in Caljoway County. I Speak-
er to be determined).
2:00-Living From the Farm.
Panel discussion led by Jets. Pearl
Haak. foods specialist. University
of itentuelty. Panel Members: J.
E. Humphrey, College of Agricul-
ture, . University of „Kentucky; Mrs.
Hansford Doran, teem Grove com-
munity: Mrs. __Herman DAtrnell.
Coldwater community; W. Herbert
Perry. Stone community; Tom,
Glass, Kirksey cinerniinity; Mies
Rachel. Rowland.- hone, (testament-
eon agaie. Jno. Cochran, celeri-
ty agent.
7:00-How to' Best Secure brasses
and Cloaers, John L. McKitrick,
extension• agricuittuel engineer,
University of Kentucky: W: C.
Johnstone, field agent in soils and
crop.. ' University . Kentucky.
Lever demonstrations. '
Saturday, February
10.00-Latest Development.; in
the 'Prthluetign....of Dark Tobacco,
thiss011 Hunt, field agent in tobac-
- UhiVersity of Kentucky*
11:00-More Profit front -Dairy
cone Fordyce Eie, _head of. dairy
ttepertaterft, ;Uniirersity. .of Ken-
tecky.
-Frosh to Meet Nat'l
Pro Champs Feiv
Under the sponsorship of the
Young Business Men's Club, .the
Murray State. Thoroughbreds and
Yearlingi will team in an exhibi-
tion, game with the Akron, Ohio,
,Firestenes. Nate:met. kirotessional
'Champions, here Saturday night.
Feerusty it was announced by
'Roy. Stewart, director of health and
physical education, Tuesday night.
The Vieestones, featuring-alive
former AtT4tmericans, annexed
the pro title last year with com-
parative ease, and are being
"caught" between genies in Mur-
ray, traveling from Memphis td
Indianapolisae-ere-e-e= r •_.
The varsity play one quer-
ter, then let the Flaish take the
_champs, far a period. Each elub
will play a half in all, but the
teams will at no,timeslao mixed.
No passes, e.xcept press, will- be
recognized. Coach „Stewart said.
Admission for students will be 25c
and fur others 50c. .
Preadhing.: at Alum--
T. G. ,Curd will preach at
atbee, o Chageb Cline-Sone
cdry ing at 11 anti in the -ev-
ening etlinceording to CWitTeti-of-
Titials..-- :
Using as his subject. "Give Me-
Make Me." the Rev. C C.-Thoutp-.
pastoc.gf the Farst Christian
Church of Murray., Was the prtn-,
elpal speaker at the regular meet-
ing or-the Takiiii"Club Tuesday Ate-
r - -
B111 Broneffng, Fulton, zone
chairman of Lions International,
Joe Murphey, of the local TV
offices. amt.-A.-1z Townsend, head
oi.thS locil, .7kr4tn.naitleaerfQ.lent.
were vests or The club,
-Liao President Shultz -atitlegsged
Leslie Pulessor•Jrcartig
ShifilikeildErinal'Ilfyin Tolley as
Social committee- foe a. special
neeetleg to br'rteld in _the near
Licist B. 
&sure.
Davit'ireeerited club
Members- and Iterate With cigars
in honor of hjs recent good for-
tine. Even preeiete" netelendkers
"broke eiser" and puffed to the
eappinese tiLlhe iesszt..Mr. DISYlk
In his concluding remarks, Lion
Shultz requested that an extensive
study of the C.:Institution and by-
laWrof the club be made previous
to the next meeting date.
County Tourney Is
Let" for Feb. 20-22
,italloway county's basketball
heurnament will be played in Mur-
ritYlljgh Schoo'ra gymnasium,,Feb-
ruary 20-21-22. coaches of- the eight'
county high school"; "decided Sat-
ureay.
Edd Filbeck, principal of the local
high setool, was chosen as tourna-
ment manager, while James 'Pea-
nuts" Johnson and Acree Austin
were selected as Officials. James
Jure will referee the second team
meet",
Ltd"Wity D is . 
P)1111itrY.: 'telLof*irn Cy on 
cwordW
ii„,__
111 
.... Kir_ ise IY oaoszed
rebounding against
rove, while
1 
against Ly
Coach\Vernon James' tiedbires
Mrs.-Kate Oliver Rose died at the maintaineda ihakey second place.
me of her-sisters. Misses Buelah despite thee. ..loss to Kirksey, but
ennie.talitcac, in, Paris, Them; Abe Eaglas are -recognized as
arty bat Thursday leg the better Orel* two clubs.
tat services were held at the' Hazel Murray High -finally, Waited- the
rciethodistehtlea-Friday aftlemen basket and poured tiel ein against.onductecTlie-Ree: K.' -er-."Tfenn Of Mayfield, but may figet-aUnion City, Term., aststed by Rev opposing team. when Steetaviees
A. C. Moore, pastor of the Hazel 'Tigers cf Louisville' Ade ines town
Methodist church. _grid Beak C. C. for the week's feature game toroor-
Thompson, fillenerly of Paris_ Inter. row 'night. Coach Ty Holland has
mst ,was in_ the,liezel cemetery, giyen his boyes one full week e
' eSurvivals are a foster daughter 
hard work. and seeininglreharTMe,
Wonders with his material._Oliver; five brnalsere Hen-
°over, union eke een„.. min Ilse' Volts one Traityitc SCI101
Oliver, Ft, Worth,' Tex., Charles -way- -r-elir.4erelrliPzw'rne4. 
as
Johnny Nanny, Alexander. andOliver. Memphis, Tenn., and Dr. A.
Gene .Cireham led the Thermites toA. and Haynes Oliver, Paris, Tenn ;
• win over a yettly-improvedand thieeisters, Miami Buelah and
Jennie Over end Nat; Lottie Geese- High team from Parts' -The
all ot.Parie Colts dropped a tough one to Ful-
She was married to the late HA% twg' however.
Rose, former banker and business 
Lynn Grove ran into stiff corn-
man of Hemel, in 1909 and made her petition in Reidland Tuesday night.
and found the pace just a Intlehome in Hazel until the death of
ter: Ruse-- wittirtr-amm-ett-- Th. -.Wildcats are expected_three years-agere-Since that time to
Ki 
anput up a nut struggf -
she had lived in Paris. She rksey Tuesday niglit in Lynn
active in the civic, educational ands Grove, 
id.
"we
-religious life of Hazel and a cul- it revive and grow.-- -
know because . we have seen
tured and highly accomplished TrainingSeal". MI °tete.- 17- -- • Henry A. Wallace. former Secre-
FDR TAkES
OATH FOR
THIRD TIME
Fratikliit---B.- Roosevelt. -solemnly
takipg his third Piegidential oath
beneath the capitol's sunflecked
dome Monday, proclaimed to de-
'tense-minded Americans that "ou
strung purpose is to eirotect and
perpeniale th *integrity of dentoc-
aneyeae"-e-e- asseesaef
Before a shivering crowd-of mare
than 100.000, theta-Pleeffieente'etbod
blare-headed beside -Chief Justice
Charles „Muslims placed his hand
on a worn old Dutch family Bible
pronitsed   protect
and -defend the Constitution.-- A
mighty cheer went up_ and 'the
crowd kept a deafereng applause
as the President stepped in front
latform and started his brigf
Thaugural address:
"Democracy is not deed." he
of the Alabama Press Association, .and eversi formatioq they went-in.,- of
Local Woodmenat the annual mid-winter •mentingeariere seiniature Hilitopper teem,
this week-end. teaches his disciples at Western. - 
Elect Officersconvening in Monigcreiery, Ala., to resembled triok Edd adZe
James Smith, a 4-H club boy in
Coach Broderick didril reehige to•
outsmart the Colts, however, as 
lif?erebers Of Camp 592 met in the others. .
Johnson County White corn on came down the flow,. outeaf. for the current year. PrefeeleaC,
they hung tint°, ,'every Mader that January 
on Friday carlitterhts. ..rating,..Jude Getnen. of Res/tea Cleve',Bell county. grew 87 bushels- of' while the' term-
an acre. • - bounds formations just didn't reg.
ister points.-
With Graham ind Alexahder
. scoring, when necessary 10 'It"7„ ,
Degre----Vijts Lel na :thea oenh:_poTlainutrrnilkeids haetld lotanitaf_
- ' time, but increased it in the final
quarter. Wilder and 17orwood
illianyed outstanding games for -the
e•
lta Kappa,_an
Chtii_cOfficer
N.,, Z. Carter started work as an
educator: bet decided that there
as more. future in the U. S. Gov-
ernment.' so_he's now a protein t
figure in the mail service of Muy-
ray.
Zelna was born and raised in
Callevatii county, He eleints, Ner-
ds Grote as his birthplace. and is
pretty -definite that when anyone
wants to go to school, Murray High
and Murray &We are two of the
best places that could be found.
After graduating in-the class of
1930 at Murray State, Carter con-
tinued his work lp educational ad-
ministration and received his mas-
ter's degree from the 'University of
Chicago in 1932.
Through it all. he's been em-
ployed in one capacity or another
with the postal departMent.
- He served three yeare-en pos-
tal inspector in Kansas and Ne-
braska.
-He'll' very active and influential
in, Masonic work, and Is tirand
Senior Warden, of the Grand
Lodge of Kentucky Masons, and
before .secceeding to' this office
win GraWthinlot 'Warden.
. 14e Maftfed Miss Martha Steven-
son. of LaCepter, and is the father
of 12-year old- twinft-Joh_n Area
5E'd Carolyn... An- -officer in the
"-se -
ZELNA CARTER
Find Christian Church. Carter Is
also a Phi laappa Delta, pit hon-
orary educational national I fratern-
ity for those who have maintained
high scholastic averages tin
lege, and who have .cOneeibuted
to education intrensicly.
Carter Is also a membiere Of the
Lions Club. American Legirsp, And
heads the local Red Cries unit in
Calloway County,
Hazel 43; Lynn Grove IT
*-Playing a ,sparkling brand of
ball from the start, Meet's 1:11-in
snowed under a uedermanhed
crew of Lynn' Grove Wildcats 40-
Hazel friday. eight. -
Prancing "off to an early 11-2
load at the quarter.- and steadily
increasing it, the Rainsmen were
in-no trouble during the game, as
Scruggs. Alton, and Owens poured
the sphere through the hoop with
accuracy.
The Lions we ahead 24-6 at ihe
half; and 31-11 at the third period.
-
Hazel 4$ Pas, L. Greve 17
Owens 10. . F Laasiter 5
Alton 14 ' r Miller 4
Scruggs 16 -•C Murdock
Littleton 1 - G • Irvsur 1
Miller G Todd 6
Subs: Harek Oregssi,--itraters 2,
Moore. Lynn Grove: --Weida 1,
Kee. _ --
Referee-CM Murray State.
lUrksey 36; NeW Cement 30
New Concord's Redbirds failed
fOr Ri-ed time to capitalize on
their schedule Saturdaji night, and
bereed to '(erksey's Eagles 38-30:
It waleell kirkscy from the start.
the Eagles grabbing a 11-5 advant-
age in the first period, and were
on top 22-13 at the half Suec-
taculpr shooting by Waid Cope-.
land' kept the Swiftmen theta
110-18,- at the half, but the Red-
lerde with Oliver leading, closed
15ee '"Hatel Hangs On", Page, 11) 1
owler, assistant. professor Of e9M-
erce at Murree State College,
as elected Consul Commander,
Her officers selected were as
follovni: Advisor Lieutenent, Otis
Levine Banaer, William E. Clark;
;score Glinn Jeffrey; and Watch-
man, Lloyd McKeet
AtualistIc degree team was
aPpiented for the year and elans
for a series of'ineetings during the
winter and coMing year were dis-
cussed. _The nell_regular rueebec
Of the Camp was, scheduled fof
Tuesday night, 'January 18, at 7
O'clock.
State Will Sell
Property for Taxes
An ahnouncemeht of mush im-
portance ta those Who are in ar-
rears ,with their taxes appears in'a
section Of this, newspaper this
week:,
Ceunty Attorney Wells Overbd
has listed all those who' owe taxes
that- are overdue. Some of the
persons listed may ,be dead. If so
their heirs-are liable' for the teases,.
OVerbeligitri,__IT the land. has been
sold. ,both athe- purchaser and the
seller will be held liable.
it Clyde Reeves; of the Departs
Meat cif Reeenue, has inaugurated
a new prograrn under ,which the
master corttrntasionte will offer the
tend, fer sale'- -,at the Courthonse.
At te- tiMe the land ia sold. the'.
put eser will be given possession
at once anilethe (inner ejected.
After the land as sold.. if the
owner Wishes to ergarn his land he
will Have . to pay- the taxes plats
the '-penalty and intereid arid a-
15'1, intrease plus all court costa.
This wilr make the price more
than twice whilt the taxes would
ite_ve been had they been paid be-
fore the 'property war sold.
. .
.
• ereen•S'
Christine Key of Hazel was thrown
with "loss". Mary Male Brown.
of ‘Murray Training School missed
out on "planed".
-,Faxon's hopes for holding onto
the county championship were
shattered when Paulin emetic
ham missed "naturally", Eche
Stalls of V/oodlawn couldn't ape.
"article", as "ornament" sere Hi Id
M.areiffile, of Thompson to join the
tletb one to fall WilS Mary Jo Farm-
ef-Lynn Greve-who should have
omitted an "m" from "omitted",
Reba Io Cathay. Of Murray High,
missed out on "entitle', to narrow'
the margin down to the final two.
Miss Xoungblood, as runner-up,
,received a pair of *lasses from the
Lion's Club,,l
„Schools not represented in the
Contest we Beckusburg. Brooks
Chapel, Chestnut Grove, East Shan.'
non, Independence. Kirks Ridge,
Laneion, Meeetsten. New Priei-
dente, Palestine.,Shadi Hill.
lqurra Swim Card
,..Is Announced.
; ---
A six-meet schedule ,1
contests With the University
Kentuoicy and University or
neseee comprise Murray eta
1941 swine:ling schedule. R
Stewart, director of Health an
Physical Education, arniounced to-
day. - a
Mtirniy won the KIAC chain.
plonship last wag- -
The schedule is: -- - • .
Feb, 3-University of Kentucky
here, 7:30.7-
Feh, 8---8radley, Teeli itete.' 4730.-
18--Rolle School of Mines.,Feb,
i:n. Oolia, -Mo,
rarch l-3-Rolie School- of Mines
and Washingtori-ITniversity 'here,
.30
-Maftlette)Ueberelte el Tennessee
thees6, a-a-e-aer . a , • ' ,
Mart ii lestaliastezra here. 3:30. '
The date -and site of tivi state
swimming .meet has not been sec
iCronday night-Ledgcr • & Tim",
2764, Pose Mire. 2818. -
'Tuesday night-Sex
3408, Wallia Drug. 3105.
,
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-
,weess while Mrs. Baker and child-
- ren will rshaisin until the close ,of
• school.
Carroll 1...assiter left TueidaY par-
Mcmphis where he undergo in
- examination at a medical clinic.
• Mr M. M Joe Baker, itarthar;(fer the-Weltern game..
"Jean and Jbe Graves Bak-et-left Hall Byassee..Tr, and Billy Wan.
Saturday for Sebring. Fla Mr.-t-of Clinton. were vadtbrs in Murray
Baker will return in about six Saturday.
Joe Louie., of Clinton. was in_Mmts.
ray viiifing blends Saturday..
--
Mrs. Cora of Hardtn.
was a guest -11=. aver last day--night that her aunt, hers Bob
weekend Jones. fpnnerly of Guives county..
'Mrs. Fartni -1111eElrellt-Ittid 1'0111---fuid- died Saturday atarneiari
....a-, I.
1941.- .„,-....................---, ..
the guests of her .parents. Mr. and Other Ailosen` 
the Russian nempOse-ii. We erse-i .RIASIM.1..-. -CHAPILL SCHOOL tkeik. Sorry this 
wM be our last
.._,..__,._
a-11* r• . ..aaalfLiail-c0.14rIt "Treainlent el WorkAtook---forlieta oannect4 their 'recordirip of Stra ..
.1..._E- ThornasJast Thur 
tg of .Parin, Animals', tc(.1Ete 'v.i.rar.y's -"Fie-filni Suite- (V Fre We have started Caribb last week
.290 and Rimy-Korsakoff's sugar- of school with every4MC...112P0.4 to .".
- -: Dine to. Write this achoul term. '___ ___
. 
' - --By 'June Casitrin -- -
%effect peeudo-oriental -Schen:rya- peas _ . n pays tsi reed 
our Oleedflaile . •
Zadc" .1V Se. 269), -By' the Way.'-tie . recent . ylaOrs. . in4uded _ ..._-. -cmccsT_--..__
the Cleveland -Orchestra under Dorothy Geurin, *Shirley_ Geurin.
Rodzinaki does nearly as well With Rosetta ROFinson, rvelyb NantlY.
the latter on Colombia $et AM and Enrie Garlanct--and-ifainea Haney.
will save you exactly one dollar. We 'had a picnic Friday' after-
This is because the Clevelanders noon. We-popped corn and Played
managed to chop eight minutes off games. - Everyone had a'. good
the mama pleying time. arithout-time. . . _._ _
1 
making any cuts. - • Result-one We wish to thelr tse7L4deer_ k
With .4P and 13111 at 
other's' eats over the tieing' e It you late symphonic music of 
less 12 .inch 'record to pay for. Times for pointing our news eaCh-
Ira tribute frog' the radio 
the better type but • 
about spending four or 
feel hesitant
five dollar's
matter of arlevr million dollars
works.-iia-d arttfrilacie gain's t, for a recording of .a single . work_
torneysGeneral about to crack of one composer, you may be in-
- of in a -new album issued re-'.
t74,y_ Victor • containing Cut
nk of. eitibt,aymplsony-inove- ,
ments by sena composers. The
tet is ._Victors a-l. Called "3'he.4--
art df the Symphony". For-
the laws. and itt the edge of the $3.50. you__ may posses_s the first .1
1:ps. The eggs 'require friction and once, naturally, but admits that movement of Beethbvea's Fifth,
moisture to. permit their hatching the five or six tunes It has been the first of Schubert's Unfinished,
and transfer to -the mouth, and plugging unmercifully since Jan- the tRird of Tschaikowsky's
this is supplied, by the licking of uary first are certainly showing Fourth the- second of Dvereklii----.- -places byotehe- enirred. On Gorky signs Of advanced senility. "Now o- Werjder ootiterootteeth-
it Figliinthe past week due to die china the stomach, the larva The mad scramble of the networks Bratun's First, the: second of the .
sleelhar bet WitFaer. WO 1.-111L attach themselves to the lining in :-search of a writer .of hit tunes. Franck, the sectind of Tschaikow- -
Batts.' -: " -,----',"----- - - - ''''t where -their development is COM- is in.:fall swing. . -•-,-•-•-,.. sky's Fifth, and, although not a
-cartileigaremilicildwritasirci;Tar+40114---Atier_ eight ta _13 =Onto olt_rnesre a olseaopews.
1 Vilklat-or Murray Ian weekald, they detach‘ themselves and 
P"111A1Al.-
as holdout has affected a Rimsky - Korsaikoffs,.....o eherat.c...,
Sn AthithanY.,_tlic. -
I
BltniedS are of impoetance, first, 
largileasliscwenoigf sympshoht;ipcpemnsustioc as zade". Of course, the Victor Sym-
be phony_ Orchestra keno Phitadelpi
out with the feces,Misses Martha- =wen Miley
Chairbers Rath -Miller. Oliver and -
I ' .F. -Pi Parts, Tenn., wen because of 
annoyadte and fright the, truth, and while not as notice- SYm:Pforry, and . aesthetically we
*tato in - tniir501-Sahants"..---T,--.-Catt-Sed by the atteeki-qt-the flues.- ebbs- to-the everageorodepa1rnener prefer, *er-Reel/oven uneut.
-Charier areentrootid Part s -Tem: and '"'"94:1 because 017-Arlitation. it-tlees bother -there-of-tie litho However . • . . . -
Int-the populapavear... let vs isse,-
mind -you- that.. if -you haien't yet
heard- - Ellington's latest „gem. ,
'Warm- Valley"- (Von I At yOutsi
mantra: will bring alst the-111gP-osasiejtad.e..iii4y our fi-vorife-bineri,-eeio--The Flamini' 
-7-a ). NEW UNIVERSAL PICTUREte' -issitig.an examt3le 
of jars, at Re
_very best,. It's backed by another .
w---lsours. aad....in_lassperser..eitmdicig fibcirret:Teeeroeti toto ttotowv-bto 1•11 Lati,t,' ... err
...rriatmega...,:is ovintetooneat iwn hitchhe .vto;nujisant ofee_ottrofbusmteetsicandor wmaithddrment_ithent 
J.Attiltso Othrrallthi'i_ _ _ .iiilar- -ond Tric4areal;-aia-tar trialey's hays • -Beat Me Dad -  
Sword". Will.
Oi or early -d-iiiiYt.hfanmeotlheiltrehibtac Olt booagaigneYo-:Owog-time the life cycle of the larva renimerciafs rigellet Hello! Hellot milled "Down the Road a Piece"isointerrupted with a rettilting de- Have a Beeellier ts our perronal
WM:6 7111-11071urnber - of botflieS. bid for the. MAU of Obit viop).
7. eggs -ire difficult to remove
,..the hair of the animal but.4 - mon, Lotto, reee.ht, ree,i,edirig,We should like to recoininend a
.. , on Columbia 35322. The. 'reverse,
swings pleatabibb° entLtailvttatZhan
"Celery Stalks oat AllioMfar.
results are-_Wi-aiTied_b_o_o_ tathor  jrfore . beginning a regu
di5tt. ''' -. 1.--r.;,...._,_  ries or ''ttranri ' --------
coil-tar- creosote dip. - rins-w"46m-01.1.ter all, any recardings issued by
be repeated weekly. Internal treat-„the inkier telyipooles *trine Athl.
merit for the removal of the bolsi last three qr four ' years will be
leads to an wwrovement in 111)-- found satisfactory from the sten&
Fenteo and. a' Sata-ilt- ta-eightlaa -point of perireeflaii-in mantzfaettne
*al and hair ctinla4.th.lira imPq've, and fidelity of ercording. -the7--herriegiobin content; cd OW Beethoven,. . mono& bow . nth
blood -is tailed_ -Vie tendenty to-
leaticookr-iespeneetroarit-
resulting -in the item er m be-
coming a more allicient work
foal and the colt making betted:
gains," the officials stated.
-The Veterinary Clinics as sawed
r': -1:1Y--tre Callow-lir County --&-
tetasien Service are as follows: -
- ' Tuesday. January 211 ,.
. Leen Grove, &OD a,, so. to 10:011
er nia
l'aylor's" Mere. M30-- a:. nt. -to
•Opy "G'inWee.'s*--irest is"
over itiao weeks illness with
the Duo_ • _
apO_Stre.:.Butord Rogers have
been callnefl to their blow with
..a5ubject of Veterinary jo , C#ufitY
"Tee-ate-tent of -Work Stock iti
Buts and 'Po Take Care of Other
Ailments: of Farm -Animals" will
. be the oehtect of the oliteterehar
Mr and Mrs, llerroolenkins left Clinic which will be held at cen-
foi-Fleminesburg. Es.. Wednesday trod locations in the county begin,
ottere they' will reside 'toe ning Tuesday, January M. and
time. : - mg through Friday. Jan-
Mrs. rieervii--4-0.011-eh 1-,-eeeteed- uary •3I, ac.eordiag to officials .01-
a call from Lakeland. rt... Satura the Calloway County Extension
Ser.-VICO.
Officials of the 'clinic described
beta fottews:- - .Mrs. Bea B Keys sprat thelisH eirJratti hav been I ith the du- Jones has - a ristc _in. graves coon- ' I..- .
week as the guest of Mrs. Bootie -pots at- the larva of the horse their heads together by- sae
Mr:. lira Mx & Ed Souiter.„_fOrmerly ty. Mrs. R. ES-BO-yell. She was the hcoty 0 whigh there ikte Jhe corn- ami-trust law violation counts. th
- Mr._and Mrs. Lynn Lassitor 1.M.ar- hurne. - '-' • - . :- ez..
• 
'y i:o this -,..aaaty hut has been men botfly. throat •botfly and chin 'radio -audience finds it.apo
jar*. -Wails- lbove- gone to Chem- Mrs.- Irletoolrloolier-
otottotola,olioatatuttl arr.00soyeaat 13(stnr- _ These Mal deposit etheemir normal position-under ITH„,...f
o_ eg111--An _Ike 'hair et. the fur  1  at all three. According lii ASCAP.or the, Tears- * shouldus, cheat wall. underneath your "Hit Parade" is now a "BitBob Arnoldi of Olive Bou!evard otade". BALI resents the tofu-tiSiTed In- oitado.all Wedriesda)
Reed of P-sduuth...
Pettit.- Ill-. to Amato their home.
Mr Lassiter-bids accepted a pen-
. bon there
parcbased the home of--the
Mr and 1,1L-5 L. Wade h
Rev-
A- V. Ravens on Olive St . and MOW-
al _hide -week from 7.11. poplar
where they' had resided.
Palmer Corn, who has beettnial-
ployed by the TVA. visijodio Sir!
ray eye!' -the weekend. -
Zanily Jones. sportOteriter Orthe
CoarierolDurrial. was Hurray
- forth* astern game Saturday.
Cam.cti and Mrs. s: Thee Mourrtioy,
were business vis.
array Sunday and Monday.
Blitgantry is at present a name
•
• 's
71-7
- to-
77L..
of this county; are moilaa-f.
been tonfined to her home
Last fortnight with -influ'enilL
William -AUFson4
and Dennis Butooder, all Murray
tats graduates tellanoare new
ployed in the Bemis oil
Wore venters in 11110tay:lanc
end, and attended the Western
IMMO
Ray Johrtscnius, George Dinwid-
dOic, Jr. „and J C. Flowers. of Paris,
enri were guest, iii Xuriij 7k5 
day night
ld.ssei• Jane Griffin.. Jana" Ana
Se. o Lucy Byrne, Doris Makes.
AL..MitT
dd. %,,..01211 _kir& :in May
fur-day:7- • _ • _
ON TH1?
by:
fs, Pgus
,or AfriO'ned Seratin. form.
__
the tiu,
Scott and Barton- Fiser.
Kairnasim.: were in Murray Saturday
•
e0b1Pleegleatmilbe. se-
anhelle-A6i eleount of
aerate -rendered. the
ewe „theugattel care
• - awe idiseattoo is gives,
Aft JAI! aP"'""'•
sereles
4."
That tut damps so-
telami the *Wit Idlh her
/ -J. 12-Churcliill
- Funeral Hunie
  telephone 7 
- laisorrar.
•7•77.7
a
 a
•P's• 
Mrs. Rittekny -1Parter,ai•Bhhelli70
spent last week wttli lilee  beethef th
the many.
IL 4
with rri- or or obstruction in the stomach andatiotta tea_oaora •-sei-410o3 _ toropogi.
urraer. „   dims - of 'bur contemporary-
Betty ord.lor-Mrip. eallte liotbr" Iftl' hes; esanneercgbli.. 101114-posere. espeeAMly Ameffeisa com-
kinsviDe, was ao. guest .Apkt Of hair.. rough skin, colic, and kr: _rayseri,„
ss Martfilositttero- fear appetites. They are knownoO with a feeling "oOffinkfulness.
Mr. and• Jetton,..Of to anise convulsions and death. hcrnever"we Can turn TO the raPid-
guests ALAVA118 ?rides,' itisibt.-
Mr and Mesa& Colrie-erititio
kieso-abot- orioreat keen-s.- •
C St Louis. where they looked
vu the latest shoe styles to stock
the .riatutnik-seimem-
were accompanied by-rIk. andAlL-s.
Loren Adams.
is
•
T 
11=e4w.tfrlay. --
1,cans-eine to aceeS 
Janaes Hugh Smith, former em-
ployee of a Murray btravspaper, is
in Detroit. Mich.. efici  Louisville
ati-re „he" hopa, to .secur-Lr-ii.7-W;
Mr. and Mrs. John-Ltiarrience,....91
 -- 157X-"rn..-trapent laud Sunday
al. ilia
Rev. A. .V, Havens of Paris, re'.. and Mrs.- H. B. Bailey. Jr.-,
-Murray last nroak_ _ were•ailletla,Fullairt
of Parisi Tenn., was a guest at Wells _ „Wt. mother. Mrs- -Iv- W. -Bans,
Miss Margaret Weber.-Trevarnooicaie the fatal illness. of Mri.
all tor-the Western mimeo 3111111.111ear_onaraiday. Others
. - --*-111a..i • -1fistrrey • who attended
--Missio-Shoogie Leieter-sold-. Mase
Collier of Isrinretoni were Saturday 
nes.. or-Mr Jones, Murray Ccl-
 ."iudent. •
Eli/A:hash Willianis, teacher
in the Gillarrnovilie TVA School,
'Writ the wee kern wit" fro nclo. at
Wells -Hall.
1141--at
____10•61_100.-iteeltend with her
.parentsr Mg. and Mrs. latinen
Rasa
pions=
Idea Thomas Salinons.ts - visiting
thee- rants this :week, titie'lo the
111S 1. T
• • • is. •
A4.1"t, • .
‘4....,04r;i:,,4-10
OFSArtim
CLEA;t NCE VALUE/-
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
JUMBO VALUE?
3-Piece
- -stgArs..apci FANJET
Stratag4tcal basc4ccanionaii&coul
icklett ttmlits tkirabien6tied-
sitt--4., -
lIMIT 2 SIT 1 gsaY Luy 
trtteaft---Pans
TO A CUSTOMER arc I : • 2 4. siz9L
SAVE
ON
THIS
tuasitaj  were Mr mit:
Bailey. Sr. Mo. and Mrs. -Everett
Ward ille.1anel. Mrs. Sae Johnston,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parks. and Mr.
and Mrookleabert Farris.
Mrs Verxiqn Stubbletiecd, Sr.. and
Miss „Mary. Shipley Were guests
'Ttiesday of Mr. andimrs. Sim
imi-reroNtayflefte----
Mrs. C. C. Fanner.1 
WU-
es returned
front the Mason' Hospital where.
underwent treatment and la
recuPeraOng.at her home-on Math
the, weekend in Murray. . •
Mrs. James Dulaney coellned
to liar honte with illness.
Jphn WhitneL lois tone to Fair-
Ohei. whet- he has accepted
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
- Mayfield, Kentucky
, (Next to J C' Penney Co.)
.West South St. Phone 2115
PITO
ADNSSION-10c and 16c 
THURSDAY AND FRIDA.Y
• " s
PUri(011.1 11.0'dWa_re"---
Wednesday. Jemmy
8-00 a m. to 10-00 a. m.
----o--Tbersday. January 311
Am*. 11:00: a. m to 10-00 a.
Maar. Janoart 31
Os
untgausid,..effect -at the..torier- -
trorrillgraint'"1-4-11'; ''"
Several-years ago, Tommy Dor-
sey's outfit_ made a record for TIC-
tor called -Are All My Favorite
lug?"
-inofmthiShchep trie_lren , Eciatrd.toltIL
40.1...
 jtands_ _riming - or Am earn,
elsin,7-0 ammy Kay', Lornbareket et-
Sympihnly_has_beenLgissew'%-ro-411e-• ale: weretrietked- '4.0,--a--fireavir 
rii--i-eadIti•--h-g- -Yosca---ic and  the ish super-ram. Charlie Barnet,
NBC ':-mphony on Victor
OW. Toscanirits......*iiing" power call The Wrong Idea" -*Blue- '
Set tries it in currently w itirS Tune •-• 
and soir:ssg*ew,t4awhat -stcaeemoterrateeclimu.*_sttnwe_rmotnwttuarvf_- temP0_, bird 10004). Bl dgeonedttairnitco_ in-
-w'11 please many music-lovers. For ,,4nsibillty ' -,--are the "Mickey
pare. the- Londoh Philharronnie Sammy Kaye. Henry Busse, etc, as
under Weingartner is available on wejl as the bleatings__id Lombero
Columbia Set 254. ' Ourothief oh-- cues sax section. --Good-far a laugh,
jectithe onfacttothitatte tOhlectorecote9rtdirne;tswIns
ily I Mountain Branch/ in a --bac
and is basked. by T. Dorsey, Fain-
the 
big, -goundProaled deathless. r•-•Friendship'. -----• !:' •
broadcast' room. • As a come- if . yotioa___ interested. Coionnal
quenC the normal oancert hall glees a 'M'e job with Orrin Tuck-
• ai4We --Tarr-d-the-al:Zacordasivirhes5 w:Ile Illogi Who Lest_ Ilia Will Power" -'
_,.. ers band -on-cialialmbia • in "The
AtestlmuneY utir7olbeatlkla sal 'shit t • 
. *Intl "Williorn Tee?' -owl-runt.
.. A sparnrklyingseptf605kria. itagneein Of played _ ,s, maynaikie ii.
 ry Tomlin:int and the NBC Byrn- no i mar awarbr r..1,, ...., oi Ma aphony :full resonance this time). .....Nt"-",...,"  L"....t",--,........-.. ,, r...rlip.--„....- -oiLooSteld Steltowski and the Plita-a what. ., kattiall.t..d. a the $8.44144-
411172111.1r1- duca:14n7aft_A"ndllellrliitSr..lt"., mai"Alajtituaus_ delgdua Orchestra _are always Me
Ails .... wad rata .- 1: M.*, wag, nr.hhia-Yrr. Aternoriel Hospital during buys when  thii-riopial works by t
the taw week are as follows: .1.
C. C. Farmer, Murray; Mrs.
ond, Summers. Aferrayo.145.
Lee Satterfield: Union City, Tenn.:
Mrs. S. B. Kimberly. Beruseirlitss
Bea -Purdum, Murray-, Hamp- r.the-
sayl-Ddiii...nerroord Cook,
Muriareottaby . Dana Id Keith Cook, .
Murray; Mrs. _Harold Pickins. ',' A 4 -
Murray: Mrs. L. M. Baker. Birrn- li
*Whew Mrs.- Teeing dieefeiBt-Mar-
rey; Mrs. Dudley Patchall. Chica:
fPie ARO -lira- Cringe Ads.-Witit• ,
lock, Tenn.; Mrs. Grace Holland.': ' .
Murray; Mrs, Ed Tucker,' Hardin; a-
Vloytt Bration,---murray Maurice
Roberts, Murray: Mrs,. L. 11.••Clverc -
by. Paducah. . '
Patients dismissed' during
past week included- the following; '
Mrs. E. K. White: Mrs. Desmond Y
Summers, Murray; J. W. .Sanders.- _
ray! Mrs_ C.__ Assn: Benton:.
taxon, Tenn.; Mrs. 'Clete Farmer'. o._
Moo Lierv.arrhernalt, Murray; Den- -
-WC17/1-055k."; Murray: Mrs. 1
D. ' iersom-,Paris, Tenn.: .Ba
- -4,T7- and 3rs . P. F.- a ricld.- Bo y1  Emerson. ,Paris. Tenn.; re.
  __.___-______:":____ ' __..F.-- • •4__ca --.'N. -411AcTlifintriirra.-._ . Pot-,..
- '.--- ' ,Carti of -Tilanks . ter 12.11etiite, Murray: 73 Y BoYWInte. Murray; Mrs, L Baker.
ISte....ivtatt to thank all-I:Jur friends. I
. - BeHirnmoinoham: Mrs.- Sam Kimberly.
.. /
  1713141JV's" rttor or, leotea ler -- .Jaari ' --
,
- -"is 3114 er"Pet;s4Cnvv"›.14;°"' Lemon Juice Rece Cheeks- -.....--v.,.,,,. ,,f...... 4......-.1.w.b.i.,„:
' - Micas:tic Pala Qvickly
• " • " • oei fDele Ler'
±-1
'At
•
•
FAYE
•••
YOURIE
SWEEINIAllt
. GEORGE MURPHY •
KEN MORRAY1'.1
CHARLES WINNINGER
ANDY DEVINE
WILLIAM Et.AR6AW„
AND-SUNDAY
'HI CASE OT THE STIRATC1F,;,i, SOMBEr
WITH CoAltLIE ChAN SMILING
-O,EATH-DEaliN0 SPlti
frlifir02 SIDNET TOM.
easa.it 1.4
caort
nr:
FOURTH .MONDAY
- -
V A ItS
Kiee • mniamikery
 Victor Jog, ADdy Clyde
-reorge E. Stone •Iveris Mum
_T1-1 EATER
. ...a...11L..
""--- .--a:-.......,13 -,.......
/
. _
1.-
ViArsele-Radiog-COmPlette:W4E-
1000rHour Bitteries..„.
•
BRILCO, Large Table- Model - S32.5
12,,HIL_CO, Small-Table Model . .
'RCA, Large Tabre Model .
RCA, Smolt Table Model
0
32.50
. $22.50
New TOP LINE' Ra $18.95-Compiee
Thie is a real apecialr.:1See-it
before you bizy!
OLIN" SOlif  AI. APPLIAN. CE
...17.-1COMP ANY ;‘
-
Jo "1" reo., arnern........aarepaeoretaeamomingne-. •
I
•
, a
. li .VMMilrifistililrairofta Lee
Whitnril ore at home for the pres-
ent ,....1.:-. Mt and Mrs. H. B. Bailey.-101-Ersaticlit Arrn ‘O.fleri of May-
field- was tnt- w vs:is-slid guest"
a:its...Merlyn Snarourough.
" ilitt.1.111.- c  _ .134.1,,
tri.413 Memphis where she
*several weeks foto tre.atmenont her
. lirC l'.., rt. 7Vik,s was." cslled -
-Patinagiso-doet of .le.,2 week be-
--ortIse,seriouirillness . of her
4.oighter. Mrs. POehard Cullom. .
Mrs, lisitastep'Strader .and Mrs.
L'Otili e. rouros for the Win-
ter-with a lromme MeEiratii MI
Soruth. • St: ,.
, Flo Broach is SOL- to be out
aftca antlintai of Hu. -
oe T. tt it aneocling ',several
ys _On • "ornery, Ala-.' where
J* voll a dress a meeting of the.
Alabama Press Association on Fri-
. .
WLI-Olouse_ Beale spent Sunday
zm mlIaft in IfulitRY. He
leg. Monday for • Nashville arsi was
sceorep6ov.-5 -iv ' Mrs:- •Ileale who
had event theptattliee.weeks with
.41.ro011l ootol Miss Lula
Clayton
Bruce Tackee-of Memphis: spud
Teesday reeht with. hOl • mother-
.Mr, X. it. Tucker, ' .......
'----Arrs. -lattirtrand .tit Clare,
olietto or • -r er rents
••
vet i ..- o ws thank Dr 1 ..„ : a. in..,,., ru.,,..
Mrtlot and su1j,: Valentine, mars, le sr 'tee us Pr -: WY 
.-i..thu 
 " ..,
' 4' 4kr•-•tr -4m:twig oettorte tjrnd to i"(7,7 -- mnrap.d....1"1 o nada -e. seas. •
' 711 97t.s"nhicei to ' semen-f:: c"';'"14"uthiraosoaito mailao.talblio11̀ 1"1:: Indr°10 1-caehan"*.„
-an,  ' id 
. Also Brh. Chao t owl or aso.--...de ta taro • day,
',la 4, n -ef or their or& of syrs34,a - :IL" 41_ 11":,1,,4-4 I:A111 4. ri -
f:t and
Noe. Shirley N x q";c111' kt" ei'l ?4":1" rnier Z..
ota.na. If
la Woo. ..a.f.s I sal. - t
ea °to, as it is "sold by............_ - 
., tier f production will by y ma ' " '"" isn 1-,f th, 'rrtret 4-71- club pro-1 rrritreve ••••••.- R. Ero i...u ..t.. ad I...a-A,. ,,,-,, 14-,  , , , , 51 Oa-JO Dr...assures Ever sart.er•
4.
S.
AT
T:PRYOR MOTOR CO.
Mono 21 MorrA , kY•
-
TODAY AND FRIDAY
JACK OAK'S:
JOHN PAYNE
SATURDAY ONLY
•
sor:1111%""W`r-
GRANVILLE • REYNOLDS
. A
r GAIL PATRICK
/Ww IAN HUNTER
,/
- 2.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
CIAUDETTE lobes a flyer in love..,
oanclhis name is RAY MILL-AND
rarlalwe 'resat.
X'a
MEE • MIL ID
-r- •••••-•
SUNDA): AND MONDAY
Lastlousl ,
noitmoiC,
C
7.11#
•••.
Ken MurraplillianCernell; itarrelliaish
Rose heart -bride tod Cilia-. lefty MciAghlin
."1 1bi-iitt The Most B•outrful Girl In The World
*admirer LAM-CARR OLI"ons- ,.gaq ka4 ti•.• 4̂4.
111.....0 •
me'
re
N4XT. THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
e TAY
F
- -
RUTH WALIIIl.
HUSSEY • Jo ID GEON
PAUL SHEPPIRU SRI
KIWI' • STRUM:CM • PENDLETON
A FRANK RORZAGE
Scream Play by Wells Rat and
Triarmeader Homy HaIslip
Direr h.,' by MAW BO II ZACri
PraArad by I. 11110,T1I ItUlaN
• w••••.•-
T •
-
„
• ..1111 • ,
,
*La. -craparrracyrftratai-.....laramarliaata
.••••••••.,...,••••6.•••- • • . .
•
'."
a.;••••4
• O._
- I.
r•- -
•
•
a
•
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New Series No. 686 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL 
CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
elan IL logfuliiiprov*
Lad Bond in Work at Hi
• 
Believes Swing Has
A Place With
The Classics
Harlan K. Inglis, young maestro
_74"4 oidi  IUD. rrny 41111fg• Cry) In 
--tast spring, has- -really-turned in
aeieafirgay_tar _
"Rex", as "lie: was. known at
in them 'ie.:Mese) days"; took over
the music slanatipp et Murray High
-in the summer, and was faced with
vie problem that confrdnta- many
ladetic coaches-he had many in-
experienced horn-tooter.s,but they
were- wining. ; •
Unceasingly young Tnel; -toiled
with his charges-drilled threei-ei
flats and C sharpes Weil. when
foottlaii season . came along. Murray
_aa
fligh presented a first.ciasa play-
anaAnarcning
,..• Inglis. who was one pf the
  'originators of the popular "Campus
Eights- show at 'Murray State'
- Was active in organizations
a" while In schootaalte -played in the
-a- band, tart-le-sir% -did a stretch with
the college dance band, was a
member and hiliV officer in Phi
Mu Alpha, hational music fratern-
„"ty, and the Vieace Club. _lee
• Ininored in art, taking a' leading
- -ere. _in_ Piarlicilio Cl..}i” km( 
laswa-New• York
Male, exact, and
Isa brother of Frankein P. Inglis,
music professor at Murray State.
He is a l`onfirmed bachelor, and
hopes-that., the-alraft lame
though to allow him_ another year
- with the local high school band.
.,..Ingibra likes the classics 7.-thinks
--a
4-4! 
'
Murray,. Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 23% 1941
POLIO FUND DRIVE
FULL SWING AS
PLANS ARE MADE
they i;re worthy of anyone's at-
tention, But-and here's a re-
markable-thing-he likearaidnit
Rubenstein. Beethoven, Bach, Wag-
ner_ all have their_ places, but so
Kopperucl Plans Varleeklinv.
gram for ContiaillItOke
to Aid in -Drily*,
icALLOWAY NEAR. • •
-Olive Boulevard
To Be Paved Soon
According to an iiiniouncemeqi
President Janie.- B.
Richmond, in College chapel last
week. Olive Boulevard 'will soon
to (Wit --ladarrtile paralysis ts In
"full. rwt4". in Calloway .rountY.
Accoriling_i& Padrir'A._a_tCop-
perud, and-5̀ weli-ba1aneet1 program
of outstandlitg events sduring the
next few weeks Will atehil to referee
more Ammer this year, Mat was
rallied teat Vriu dutturr,In
' 1111-tit. • 
-among the ea ng en ucky cou -
-treilp the amount crtniarrey-raisetT
COlu 
Ilr'itte• various bpaajoess houses
throughout Murray, and in many
tow-courity_ 'thee/a. Receipts
from -these C.v.slaain,-.a rift high taw
year.- and Koiseruct betirrita ,Vtt
he -bas_a_er"
Also being planned-Tenn all-star
basketball' game. which' -witt7-01
stars from the various high school
teams against one isisaiWt;lif a
charity go in -the Murray. High
have
'" 
AktiiriniSI vita_
'Net "will ptQba "ebruary.—
Calloway county sub-
scribes ro the Ledger
& Ti es but nearly
di, reads tIever
CLEANINQ.-_ tAN -DoWz.
LOW-PRICESI--
• Ationdaya and Tuesdays Cash Rises
Wednegday ilsri $tdysite
The. President's Birthday Pall
wilt be held soon, but arrangements
are not complete lor this either,
IL ovipprud .said..  Billy .Sheltores
band will probably furnish the
music, while the dance will be held
either at the college, or in the Wom-
• an's Clubhouse... This date, _109,
 will be worked. _out just a little
later. e_
Murray' sekil sitteropi-0„.rwch
of dimes this year. -
-7T-Was- through the Wiltildt-a-
urmaasaclitkOlT
eiarArantile paralysis in tisk. county
'were aided last yeata7lind it is only
through Ihu medium .that Tioltiee
may be raiscel tb comllat this dur-
cLEANED
inamentlethe cpr isnionng _mt_4oen.tchsogo. mrit-tee._ to
• - '-aeasiriet -Koppered ; James H
.
Rictunond, Eir. 1. A. Outland, Mrs.
II. Roo, Mayor George Hart.
Preston Holland, Edd Flibeck, Pren-
tice Lassiter. Vernen Jetnea,, arl
„ ta--Rajna
TROUSERS Call 141,Now SKIRTS .
2 Pair 29c 2 for 29c
- FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
•
Cy 
MODEL
 Cleaners
719 W. St. Murray,
tsmisfalielisela  
• esea - -
SMART, STIEAMLINE STYLING
IN A WHIG. TIP BROGUE
For the streamlined smartneertaliCrAldradr-
, b
- With Oita- street and businses-rioar lie We
-handsome new Fortune wiactill.b!0-11114" In
km—we:ye other styles:100, kr all cc-
-y
•11.
LearriameaOraharna
Koppered_said that complete de.
tails Would be verked out and an
flounced by next week..
Ryan Leads In
Insurance Sal
for the Louisville Agency of the
Mutual Benefit Life Inauraq
Ky. Company of Newark, New Jerse
neuritic that Charles B. Ryan
Murray led their' agency for 1910
ot numbee-orarives insured.
•
.This accomplishment automatic-
ally makes Mr. Ryan the ageecy's
representative at the Kentucky
Leaders' Round Table, a ,Kentucky
organization of leading producers
of all life insurance companies do-
ing business in the State.
In addition to leading his own
agerivy, Mr. Ryan 'ranked second
among all of the company's agents
on number of hype insured:
-Ryan also attained the dis-
tinction of -rank** third in his
-agency on err/Mein _______
a... Charles B. Ryan entailed the life
Insurance business at iturray in
April 1938 nod has consistently
-been among the aage.25as leasfi 
-1 producers...
NORTH PLEASANT [(ROVE
CUMBERLAND- PRETTERIAN
•
Sunday School. 9:45' a. m.
Junior Choir. 10:45 a. in.
Worship Service, 11:00 a. m.
"Christ's Me*age to the Church"
-*--41011.-4hrelitta- 4opate-fer-atere. morrteng-
--hultr-M-41t 14biiite, 5:30 .p. m.
Christian • rardeavor,_ talk. p.
Talks by Evelyn Deft Cain. Roxic
-Warkmaw fatre-LamIwiltealy Wells.
Gene Cole. Doris Workmari,
Weirs, Ivan Lamb.
Sunday eight service, 7 o'clock.
Subject: "The Attrattive Christ."
The-pastor witralso 'preach Sal-
tirday night at -7:30 at Oak Grove.
near Hardin. He Will use as his
subject ."Discouraging Moments. in
Christian Life.""
• Stmelay afternoon- at. 2:30 o'clock.
at Dexter, he Will preach on "The
Justification of Prayer".
The Ladies Missiontity Societe
will meet Saturday at 230 p. m.
at the home of hlks. Hari -Jones.
MIsiCra Gravel, Joreign mit-
sionary, will be the _principal
speaker. Mrs. F. t Metzler rif
Paducah; president of Presbyteriel
Missionary, Society, rgi. be... pres-
ent. Anyone desiring- _transporta-
tion call 118-M_ - • -a
We invite you and tO all of
our serviees.---•-• ' `411ap
• C. C. Clemens, .Pastor
,
To relieve.,
Mixer of 
COLDS
•6416.Zlets
.0 Salve -
Tames
Cough Drees -
Try 'Itili-My-Tism"-a Wonderful
Liniment
11-handling.
sue Tigers are fresh tram-a
alSee. "Tigers Clastea, Page
NEWS -FELT HAT
Far that -1;rnii -felt bat see these marvel
valves. Values to. $1 98.
14101ORK_SHOE
PETER- -DIAMOND BRAND
Plain toe, composition mile leather ml
mile, triple stitched, rivet reinforced.
* EXTR '41'E( I %V
mne tot tottess-anti noel suskicrs, ti
trent °oat and alipover stales!. Valar-sja
4
—
_
'ward, but sought aid from the
WPA in getting , the project Adam. s Auto - 
hrigugh.`
There is also sorneedosibt as tea
venuld be of
concrete or blacktop. Beale pre-
dicted that concrete- would be
used. ,
be paved,. thus relieving the most unkAii-y to Hold' Meet
peutharead situation in the city. . '''-' i'4-w-",in, .. .
This annotincement came in- - - At igHemori Jam. 30
chapel after Highway Commiss-
ioner Pardue had conferred with The quarterly meeting of the,
-Richmond and T. H. Stokes, pees- W9742.614 klisseanary- Union _ofa
ident of the Peoples Savings !tank. Wald:River -Aasociatien. will mat
Beale, secretary orth-e- focal -Cham- Thy.reday; -nneare Aire-1111-
- al=eiiiinnereet- -Perdue - ear.s..bes- -aseerting----alkW Memberis -are
pressed_ the belief that something -requested Mahe present, according
would b" n' about Olive Bade- to officiate of the group.
Recovered -By-
Vienna
An automobile taken from Mur-
tray last week and owned by Hat:-
Tord Adams, lixoger.stere
as reeevored this week traiLiennii;
iltintitsa _lay authorities there. soft
Burnett Kay Was charged ',ARUM
theft of- the car.
- Ray: was turnedtwer_ to  the red-
eral -Bureau of Investigaticra and
With- .... •
atuenett from Statrinsindtiter,
says.nt Ala Vienna Mnnilav.aft,
er his auto% and-returned to,Murray
with the car in good shape. - r
EVER HEARD OP—IN THIS ITY! NEW AND
BETTER- VALUES  ADDIFiriACti DAY. BE
THRIFTY! BUY NOW FORBETTER DAY, S-7
TO COME! OUR .LOSS IS YOUR dA,IN!
Be thrifty-buy that new frock note, lovely..
printed and solid pattern. New fall styles.
MILLINOM
Here you is ill find a cumirdete tine of small
_styles from the leading markets.
Be Thrifty! Buy. NOW!
Valties to $l.95---. 69c
vdues to $,595  . .
50-inch beautiful designs. Tone up your
windows now and save. 50e values.
YARD _
$1.00 values,
:3-snap. fleece lined •oper
Regular $1,00 values.
LADIES'
HOUSE COATS
Beautiful fancy rayon patterns.
Regular $2.49 values • '
$1.69
•
•""-.
si.nn s year in CalioW0P"" Marshall, Graves. 1541111e.-
ry and Steuart Counties.
.mn a year elsewhere he
emeallM
t9 nn a. year to any addreas
w"•̀'`',other than'abova.
Vol. CIX; No. 4
.1; St. Xavie
omes  to Murray Friday
Louisville Team fting pasted sal alaieni• b$Jest ye
Murfay High Veal."'"
Has Ainother The -Tigers from Jefferson Co
. Fine Club 
. ty possess. one of the fastest cl
in the a4ate, and certainly the m
Itshed The entite'fifienet b,-
ouisViie St. Xavier. annually by Coach BobSchurnmane depot
one fAt- Alie—slair.4-441eiX adianlaatsea- .-- '-cak,dr.Y..--31MIT-MRT-. ocep
basketball teams, will invade Mur-
ray for the second finte Friday
nigt.t, seeking revenge for the I:ck-
- One group assorted styles and
colors. -._rsvery  shoe a super
value.- Values to $3.95• -
BE THRIFTY!
BUY NOW!
t
,
ATTENTION LADIES! An oppor-
tunity like this comes but once in a -
generatitis. These coats are made: ,
:from ft woolen fabrics., tailored
fur •trt .• All the new faii .....
will/tee -styles.
$16.50 Values $10.95
$29.75 Values- —.416.95 "7"
,
• -.4
=
1.
-
44.
LED ER &AWES
di- The Murray Ledr: Calle"; 11101=
  Illenee-Herstki. toper 20. 1928
Paliblied be The Calloway Publishing Cempae.. ere
North Fourth Some Murray. Kentucky
K. It ifIELOA.N -----
ED MELLOW ___ •
THE LEDGER & -TimEs, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY
Let's tsroaccast
gee_.putge,g4FIAm.eif el
_
ez-be_feee
Our editorial last Week 'caused d little Comment People in Mundy
and the county ate giterested in procuring a radio stationebut seaudoliF
Feedbag eleaft knoWentet bow fia• Ito about it
Doter " it is our Undiviteading that the state will place a thousend'
_ -  station eouiewbere arr-IV4st Kentucky Just whai deeartinent it will
alltellall at the PostetIce, Murray, Itetillkeire damegogoldiemall ma ender in the istote-is,not yet knoWn, but in all probability it will
etaneereptIon Rates:-In First Congreitionalt Diatelet and Renee' jete _he under the state highmay commission. '
lientert Counties. Tenn.. $1.00 a yeareZenteklereStilk.plsewhere $2190.* We need titts statesew...Tereeetoweneetewiseeoebeelocatedenolderady
,/ - • 'for Obvious reasons. More free talent programs could -be broadcast
...tato bore than from any other West Kentucky center. We have arg
at The greatest music' departments in the entire South. located at Murray
. State Coil. -.We have -a -facielterele_ere that could give lectures from
enow WitiPleoesaiday.• and knaparreryeaellaseintati ,
--- -Giiriligictiltand g.ss.t borne deleditafridide eiteeutive could_ . 
-broadew-the-wopeett-thetrelleki.--ind there areenernerhus organizattoni
• , thrgognout the -county therwoold provide mere than . enough Via and
Advertising Rates andlegornsation about Calloway county market interesting talent than "Woidd be necessary tali the station. Then :tea
furnished upon application - - --- - • ' Meeeee ..i...Illeaity iocated-ineeheet-euftr qf the.WA„-,...e;.=c-Istsdrinreaae
_ Ite reserve the right toreject any adeeekiee;4,--lettairete,thaeltdfrieree- ': 
sr PaAlie Voice items. which in cue opirect is giot for the best,Intereat of eettionfil 
defense. the .ffidle station would be Ittlikeild-on a epee -that
of out readers. :would give ready ale' speedy need.. • .. - -
--e--s-- Lets get in touch with, those whoelnighteaid in Trankfort; eh
. Three Resuran_s WhY. l'm Glad I'm Ais American brotdrest'. - .. .r
It's a gunityildiegti mead 'Tenn/ not efunni_eg laugh")
the Wa
' • 05" -144110°
- -
• t i4 trtro,igh a ball game -and thsteeered too late that it wam i oasa.„ -71trttlaneltitt a b°•YetAgit 
n years o age.
te, • champagne or a little. Golden Peat' . leavog -hon $10,000411.4  hAt Ones Aor-111gtAhe'-.- Glad 
to report Mrs. Mat Page u- Mink Dot .Linville spent last Tues-
tponey ,mmedtaiely? No he does noX--- 
unproved from an attack of pneu-„esite_ReelseVela Miss Patileee pro-
I feel sort of v.weie alitert It. kind of gattr and 'rand of glact-iiiad
• Firsth.e fnust'hxve a guardian appointed to take care of the Ned,'
1.401latillt40044-teular'='
I'', kind of sudden too ... mixed-un. Bke you'd been drinking._ '
-"and detie tsewenry- one can he have one rya cent o Ade money-.just won the jgobel„ppze. or got elected . . . or payee
_ .
building all rolled utto_ortei :and it bec..........7,...,Lyrin GroVeiiigfi Puryeair Routel-One- . karafplidand 1 aiii-proucl. and then on woof that I feel -kind of selemn
Jefferson felt whee he_ ever le .,the -
,c 1. NWFIS  Mn. and Dira-Llaines4.loyd-Jash-
windiaw le rend wink hes.iontten- underThe iit e ,-The Constitution mop"' au -the--.tost,4,04- sc r..-
.7t ' a tit- United States of.:Anseripe-  . . •_ . , turned to jegool agars. -1Ire are
_ .................... _....,_ . -.... -proud_thist, him Jeffrey .a -Rob-
7._-_------1#114:Aglae have tediskifi, 1X0 kl-allflUt_altYa Tike 0;torde Washing - ett LI* iEete- are haek_staiL we
ton and Abe Lincoln and Tom Eciiiift--e7tiNleitc" zilioot Hamilton and hve-that- Vs° few eenilining ab-
____;,_ Ben Yeanklin and - Andy Jackson Sad .1tIentyOC,Otiter big men. toe. sent •PtiPils win ba able 
to'
ccime
- Sorng et the books say ifinutiefrwand eerie eaothee. itdt- 171opvt --laatt 111 3°1°5'1 - 1-...new students who have en-
- it metters much. I always did hold you .coehl" get the Measure of a
man -a sell-Ca-1ot borer' ''''''''' thejAends,arid4ait tales invented aboot
hins-ited_yetleCeadd from -the( timagelkeiStettege, did and said himself.
:rakie.Pairat Weciiii' fable alsent_George leashatesert and theitieliiiy
 .sample. -Wh.F71,13111611=4115011t1Str *sr =ORM
lye rota* about George next to" him being the Fait* of Our Country.
And do it make any difference whether he even "ever taw a cherry
_ tree?. Of siburse hot The idea is. he was truthful .. ro-thurs What's
Ign,portant . . . the fact that every keened:I...youngster, ears the story
e _....
t is the -law :... the civil law. .weey a Toting mother feels viaksia her kAsl  '.15 a_eNee.1,.. and _ e
IVO. same time same etwerearne-boyeller-loneer . .. looks the lames aid over with a Ashy eye ant then- iqpke straight at .
. . - e' et teen He is . arrested for steering e car! Bit trial comes up andher and says the filet words bee .ever uttered. "Maenieeeee - : . eel, • _ .
he' _guilty sentenced. and sent et the  river. l_t_t what age did  _tie. sner_Leneglasispramaresiageseee '
_.-1._ fellow and the •imm-r, matter wodelleeeet , _ edteereit-ieVeettalt-teeVeiat Alluteia, Sed wo.4.1eatiebt 
that-le had to be twenty-ope.
' - --  by . long shot. ..' , - Isi. N_ 
No that deciveleleia... .,Thia le criminal law. Ihritate can't Mord
'- ..'-k don't know Wow.,4y0it can  be had and-proud and:Wien= diesta-t0:e-a" rtateltUtethe 
todivithild at eightfell nalln-rtik the state.
Olke :breath,* like_ tbaLteit I said_it was_ all nreiatleep aika - '  15.7 that k'fit7 
its the law-
-ri- ' strigesand.-- ftre:crackark a"- 4.1i clubs and.atleeT VieW trgiliP- ke‘•••• - --.... .
t----1111144"1"Zgal*"lale
nod better be tete Gt‘ergee Weigglegicihalte ell you Ita do teetesaike
• Walkiingt°° t° be truthful. - • - i-- defeated- W.trhsev Eagles and baby
"6-Irma° Will 3:9/1 lake Irayreacit?it -1" PINY MIT Mr Tuesday, evening- SeVerak pentObe The, corn.tee- in a minion .reel/y. knows the Jiiitts-abont. ot WW1" dates „taming. Every one should !mot). gre_ kiilas444giss
- - igg‘intenits and bill--0*-gbrner bit re *HS dmin't know-the *or! emus oat fill wales lhe ,Wtidcats iheary). " .
-.;-Abs44 %be walking ail t1ot distance to give tisai vrexitantbe_ls.rewiinies :Lylinstrove d,:oatvu.tight' - Corrine 7aen. ther else - had "terintzeile-s.hereeft_ :Young-stet' 4frOate!' ley joeee, Muriel Morris. Lady night --WhIPPer1 --- eMintry_ee'er produced by 14 nieltnamee-Honed -Abe And Ruth marine. and Mrs. . Jeffrey.
--insert It-bott-duirieltrterlarjrtu have vs!Fro gerTtebe'"AllEhtte -The-e• eeeeh. atteoaed- The
annuali Ca-Cal tOneer- ts- * the I. Li to be honest like: Abraham' leneehle- , high school' debate meet on Sat-
Ariel Ts ̀is an,"Watcler_peepW_weril to _see-fhe- movies abotit'Torr. -Januar,' te-ir!d", 7 Are Postpontile prograrn and akto a roomer.
Her" grgi°IiIiik"t° "am° 'Admit h-e moved -his' 'mill  *gal&
. .
sourr Wilien of ,Detrolt, and to from hear Providence to his home  
all the cousins as well. •
_Surzx
J. Ite_Tbeuean,is Ifere's,hop-
inf. a speedy recovery for her.
The - Heineinakelet _ClUbeenret_
the home of Mrs. Fred Humpluwys,
Tailday, January 14, with five
visitors and 13 members present.
A nice lunch was served and songs
and poems were enjoyed - in the •
afterneon. • Mrs. Eurie Kuyk-endall
was selected frOM the -Club to be
ciaairman of the mattress commit-
We- -Ben- --Byars was
eacoade4oreee. leader, - The eiub
n spent Saturday night with Mr_ will meet with Mrs. Adolphus Las-
Marshall Clexten., and daughters. seer in February
.and Mwe 'Lester Jackson and
until the first of _February from
Mile-Ola Wicker will be at home
daughter, Martha Jean. -visited Mr.
and Mrs. Temente Jackson. Satur- het lantk atMisses Martha Neil and Romaclay night.
•
• for eleais faith'. ... faith in hireadif.
and in kiesice and in Amer-teat - Why tnere. tinsel a 'man 'or . boy -who
saw those‘piatisres that didn't get the idea; thgtInilght hot have,under-
dood ithat made, the eleetricelight bulb or the phonaltraple weak but
you cen - bct your boticere dollar they saw telt if yeti sweetie be Mee
_ Trim Scheon you've WA te esee_i lw_emdsiettal mixture otitinhhion and
4-• ••" confidence and_rOurage theta ea Faith-7e
Come to think oiett ma itienliedem,altinite them-I-dew the
way I'm end azi Arneriean-after e 
Lk • e•
'Wait dndrOcitel ard-Abiemneeill, at the sameetierlierit so
-"oritainemeeideed'iiii'stop to th1;tk curtly chat it is you're tie El-
soterno anoot..atiskitXetrd in me George Washington and
_elaggetoin anceTbarreeeEdisen are „three doggeneeteed-reaeoniefor itty
Is b'e. glad he's an Apteif. fellowie Sant 'tote of others like
•bitstr made !ha coattirk; foecir.e. Aid what's. eveni important.
"i • Alp letl-the keys that male it wore:- • e h fulness. 1-i y• and _Faith.
 .de-
eat thing TO lips-stood
rest cd tne world is. -thee!. days, and then remember that the obe' Murray State College. The
beters reported Chat thewereceived
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  MURRAY TO P,AD-OCAli
:"CSehedules Daily
GRikrER REDUCTIONS-
ON TEN-OR MORE,TICKETS*
391. 111.
- Connections for -Chttago,
Detroit and St. Louis
- -
Phone 456
mtsch helettel information 'from
ellehate•progryn.
lee Spelling_ Bee. war held at
Mundy on Satteirdar -.tannery .18
Mary- Jo Laymen, -teas the entry
from our reheat. be won rough
=We afters-elate her-
-forts re tiling I've the Celemamt
championship in spellittgi-
lend eengratulatim_etoeMisis Kaie
tif-echae who --warehe winner of
the econtett- Joie - animals marked tbe pieces
The'4-1F1 Chththeld-their meeting loe each pupil. All the students
le January Le- :The -joyed the contest which-waved-
Progresaiye weep melt in the neuronal as Well - as entertaining
theralnit elite -1/101tgise which was
egit-iteci by the -members was as
fol suegs elect by • Lady Ruth.
Marine. wingleadere Scrtpture read-
ing. Jean, Galloway, ,ant„, a talk
. ;4-H Club"ewtirk by • Mildred
S Mr. Allen coun-
Charge-e, the
BusY &W-
U - /Ass's' 'Rowland haT ellairguioet
-1--ut -the- ;afterlife:tee -The- -bey.
re . under the _dereation-Ed.
7i,ei and the', girls uneOe the
efreineeloe ..of Mese „Bryan Mut:-
-eke- 'A program en- Citizenship
.  given- by MEI PAWN, _.at__Abe
The Mtneay Community Con.
certs Association announced this
week that due to illhese and -re-
eurristances over which we have no
contror .there has been a revision
of dates set te- the _twn_colleerts
elegise-14y scheduled tor the im-
mediate fugure.
-Ahated Kaminsky' WA; *MeV
February 4. while_ Dcauthy
Crawford will make her Kentucky
*tag here March 10. ..
-•••
aS3
NOTICE
TAXPAYERS
•
State, County, arid School
Taxes are Due. -If not paid
On or before March I, 1941,
I will be bound to collect 6
i 51s. Irk ,,unpluxees 
are 
lenepor cienntterpeestnalty_and. 6 per
otv__eiholi We
Are to have this •trau. Me boys in tome. ;
1..delere. • rpAy AT ONCE
711. are prepanr.g their
,rtiettee -Tfay have been_ talt,- 
AND AVOID THE_1111311.
.p., tu...s of the claeses for - , i • . .,_ • .1
'p.m!' wet1t The seniors Aide.
etatil-lirtr Y.-earl:took thi' btli,- Don't forget your dog tax
a:I. pr"c.-clirig 'annuals. . e
Th Ofte. and sixth",..grades -have 1 . • - '
.
d a renteo. -,A _Borne of the '
et,' De boyerairota be a largej i
' ewe. A . result the Xii•-ts gav i ' .I.FOX
•
--411tICES BROS.
ley, Sunday. - gueeta-of-Mte end Mrs. 4. 11E-tocrinarrtn" -. DELIVERED
attended 
Key e of eCrainosileir.vioesW Vfoar., sonmr. .Suna ddaymr.
M. 
--
s. Zelna Farris and lob. 40c 12 in. Diem.
Around Paseluill
It was a Sad affair ttiewitneas
the three, funeral, which were-at
Grove church last Thursday,
Jasuery le-Clifton Farris. MM.
Jim Young and Govey Key. railer-
al and burial services for - Bud
Nance were held at Oak Grove
Wednesday, January, 15 Our sym-
pathy goes out he each member of
the bereaved.
Mr. and Mrs, Arils Byars. Mary
Catherine and- RamadSue Morris,
were thelniests of Mr. aria' Mrs.
-D. B. Byars and family, Saturday
night. •
• Odle Morris and family were
tiriiirguests of D. B. Byars and
farnitY,7 Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ants Byars and
Mrs. A B. Byars were the guests
Of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pewits'',
Shnday.
-Doree Morns
Murray Ftoute V
lieernint-meothee
pretty morning. All the slat folks
are improving slotelye Men are
very busy buffding a new tele-
phone line. Wieeteere,-ore . quilting,
visiting and gearing. •
Me. and Mesei Luther Freeland
and son were -Sunday afternoon
ceders of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Grubbs,
- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Noah. Mrs.
Clarence Milner and- daughter of
Union Ctitye Tenn., were New
Providence visitors - Saturday.
IHrs. Thula Buchanan return
home wee them for a visit.
Mrs. Pearl Babbs of Martin-
visiting her granddaughter. kfrik
-Carlton Buchanan •-_--esintly.
Mrs. Baths, Mr. and Mrs. Carl-
ton Buchanan and family were din
oar guests of George Einville and
  Sunday. •
-- filneitteiesit =-WiettOre
Bethel church-
Mr---Jt-Neig.--"--Charlic Paschall _Mrs. Cora Tyler and son, Ifejeert,
and Itre. Cradfold Lee Paschall save had severe cases of the
e 
Mrs, Douglas Vandyke_eend tam- and family of Cuba were the ;1
his brother, Covey Key, last week. deuelater visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
Mr _ and Mrs. Will Morris have gar Geurtn'tel- chirrY Zarnr Sun.
moved to neer Hazel. day night, also 'Mr. Add 'Parris
"-Mr. artff Mrs. Hugh Walton Fos- who has fettirp.ed 10 'her home
tee shopped in Murray _.5{iltirdaiy. -there. "
Sue and Master William: Morris
Sorry to hear of the death al visited in the home of ''Aunt" --Aunt Vergie" McSwain . Stie Jetted,- Jones, Sundae. A goodgrade..avonis are passed away January 13 at the time Was reported by the littlerelied in the
Evelyn 1,,cou Cobb and .Shirler 
Age of 93 years The family
our .deepest sympathy_ • 
---h" Pat14--Golden Lock._
Winstead in the first and second Dorothy Jackson .was the  eeke _ -
grade Teem eel UlauWe Brief and t of Miss Breretae Mir -Ffed.„ Chirkit •anigna-tutle_ lb; e?"1- an ten.- Thereitatfefiteht - -"-third grade-eroom. *e welc Mr and Mrs. Ralf McLain 'and HighAt Reidhusfall of the sttaierits that have e- Kenneth Merrell of Centralia, Ill., .
Ill.. were the guests of WaYmond • Fred Clark, Linn Grove, who for 1
tered ostir school since Christmas t
... . Jackson and family. Saturday-Ithe past three years has been em-
.
The Wildcats- ad Kittens met night Mrs. Merrell returned home . 1 ed as coach at Nigh
.
the Hazel baske II teams ',at with her husband after spending ' school. .fias resigned to arcept a1-7-esse veeeks-heee eettie -Utc -Parente- - f ieeeteen as. basketball coach inThe Wildcats vteri defeated by the Mhs Dorothy Jackson was the :Marion High School, effective Feb-Lima and the kittens were also guest of Mr. and Mrs LloydOwens ruarv 1
Clerk: the eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Clerk, is a graduate of Murray
State College, and carried his Reid.
team to the igiarter.finals in
the etate tournament last year,
moweelamendeede, 
Sheriffpart? ie honor. of the 4)61 last •
,..k. De Li, tee refreetunents were
fgErateW-FPW,U418• - - era. Marstimal- 1
c--AN URGENT MESSAGE -a-s -
to women who suffer
FEMALE -IVEAKNESS ---"':--..---7-9...1
Few vremen todassar free fromsossajuirs iltW 04.44:44nie 
of fun( bonal trouble. Maybe you've noticed
TOL ItSEI.F gettass restless ,moody, nee.
4 o u s, depresiedlately*your WINVirtrio mach
for s 141 --• ..••• ._ .... ___,
1 /. n s-hy ott take 1..yffla ilrtinkbani4
tall% ( ornii”no to help quiet weary.
'Orient 'tierces, relieve- situgthly pain
.1-am 1, backsicho, hgedatbe ) and wesikr-
intragislls Mr to functional. Ir..
tt :1' a rit...4%.I .,e vet r CO-years Pinkbain!a Coinposind
.helyettuinVs of thousands og weak .7
&rum, nerv ".ialig': yrnmerl to ir. _ •„
In ara ''' . tilt-a-aye ' Why tot glee '
tat!, nonellerfuU'sionian's friend ' a chinos i
.SeSelffrtil Tu it! .
"W.
4
4111gMailial"i"
• r •
.3.
4
,
• • e •
and will . be ready -for.
and-grinding Saturday.
  - Club 'WU 'be
meet with. lira. Katie Milleryes-
terday. The mattress project Was
to be etelained. It 'seems to be
a mighty hice projeet.
. Mrs. Ella Attune who is visiting
In our commtnetty now, is not feel-
ing.so -
Mrs.e0dell_Sinith and baby' silent
Monday with Mrs. Hess Lint
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Adams of Water Valley
ad, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ray, St.
S. on Ihti new arrivals.
-Lin Dot
•
• .
lemr•••••••••-
,../LeaRaleilall.4222:8100
•
have the fIti• -
Mn arid Mr,. - Alvin Were* aad.
children were the diner guests of
Pete Valentine and family, Sun-
„
'day. .
, 'Mrs. Zenas PasehaIl, Bernice and
Alexander Neaten were, the guests
of Mrs. James Hart, Sunday,
Edward McFadden Is ill with
the flu.
-Mrs. -Ohteityars and Mrs. Homer 
Valentine remain on the sick _
MAP and Mrs. James Hart were
visitors M. Paris Saturday.
Almost, everyone around here
is through 'strippingtobacco.
Zenas Paschall and family have
moved to Mrs. Fannie Hart's farm.
• Mrs. Fannie Hart and Joe have
iftliVitr -Route 2 moved across the road fried New
•
I   4Sc
14 in  Diem.
Cut and delivered w
ISc and
Defective Logs
TO'MU.
  85c
13 in Piam.  05c
. . 75c
here truck can reach
20c less.
'z.alaove prkes.
)E-.
TRA s•
. TO AAA-taint. More 1Pple'..irstk_Our
pEc
- - r Fine CIeanç
CLEAND=--.0E--LUXE'rEEANTI4G----- . -
Unsurpassed for- Quality
-- STANDARD
No Othai So Fine In Its POttlefelloill
litstats-- Suits, Dresses, ts--Suita,PirestMONIIII0*-
CASH .PRICE CASH PRICE
r45c -
Etch' in Lots of Two or More
Single Garment 50c
All our expert skill goes into the cleaning and
finishing of every , garment. All rips seised.
burette terhantet or teptared. spots and status
that in not normally come oat in the cleaning
operation are removed. Trouser
• 30c
Each in Lots of Two or More
Single Garment 35c
More people every day tell use this is the
finest job of low price cleaning Is Murray.
CleiVilssIne dIstMed cleaning 'Maid; -a Is
.
-Nene strictly on a production iamb, Ash Iscareful!)
eurts cleaned inside, and many other details
sawing you of a garment eeady to wear.
Theo, Are Cash Prices - Cowin_
second only to our DeLuxe.' A gaol waY Is
hold your cleaning bill down and look eke too.
\ ...
Priikaa 10c Extra. Pos."Carment.._ .
BOONECLEANERS
'Tree Pickup anti.Dtgiellirg Phone 234 South Side Square
31 1941
All
420 West Jefferson St. ille, Ky.
Under the direction of the Comptrolleitof the-Curren
.iFy_Department,. Washington, D. C., thereby offer for sale tlkiN-
-certain unliquidatid assets exclucledfrotn the public saleiteit
by me on November 30, 1940, in die Court Roonu„..Caa4147-
County Court House, Murray, Kentucky.-
A hit of _the assets now offered for sale willbe furnished
-you on requeit. Sealed bids are requested bids to be accom-
panied by bank draft, Cashier's heck-or certifie0 check for
one-third of the amount b„sissfroftered, tfielikinee- to be paid
on dehVaiy•ot *417-7-.Wassets if the bid ii accepted
e
- • A. M. ANDERSON,,Receiver,
The_Fitst Natimal Bank
of wfurrai, Kentucky, -
420 West Jefferson Street,
Louisvill14 Kentucky
• __.:e____e__
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Taff CHILIBTIAN CRUMB tor is bringing a series of talks an
to Pray".
C. C. Thompson, Pastor
The pastor of this church :As
more than grateful for the won-
deeful tegtonse received thus far
in his ministry here, and for the
splendid increase shown at all ser-
ices, 
The iaoi liftude at 10:50 Sun-
day mOrnllair will be "Trust hi
God"; at 7:30 p. in., the topic will
be. 'The Friendship Of Jesus".
Bible School will meet at 9:39 a.
na. The school made another gain
ia its march toward tite rold of
260 by Easter with a total Tie
present last Sunday. '
Christian Enedavor wereneet- at
6:30 p. m.
Mid-week services will be held
at 7:15 Wednesday night. The Pee-
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's day: Bible stud' at 9:45
a. in., Worship at 1045 a. m. and
5:00 p. m. Young people meet at
41:00 p. m_ Serninn subject at
10:45 a. in., "The Conclusion of
The Whole Matter". At 5:00 p. in.
the subject will be, 'The World's
Most Tragic Word".
Wednesday: Ladies'. Bible class
at 3:00 p. m., prayer meeting at
7:00 p. fit
We are glad always to welcome
visitors to there services.
Mihister
*
UR LEDGER gi TillEa MURRAY, KENTUCICY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 24 1941.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Tart, A. Id: "M.ALACHI ?MR=
TEN". This same text has been
used by many preachers often and
that Without apology-and so will
it be on this occasion. This text
states the challenge to the gracious
God to His people, it is yet unac-
Cepted by many millions of Chris-
tians. -
THE
obisereed by the eburch at the ev-
ening hour-this '11 evidently the
tenderest and most meaningful ser-
vice in the militant church can ex-
perience in the arth. Every mem-
ber should be present unless prov-
identially prevented.
The Church School offers Wain
the very best advantages posOle
in the study of the Bible.
lessons are perpared by the very
best and most capable Bible stu-
dents to be found anywhere. The
sckool is under the care and direto
tion of godly men and Women as
officers and teacehrs. The classes
meet in separate rooms ,fest,
study of the Bible lesson. '
The Training Union meets every
It pays as real Clasaleeds. Sunday evening at 6:15 with an
ingitring program arranged by a
group of splendid Bible teachers.
There are Unions for all ages be-
ginning with the Story Telling
*Mr. The Training Union is di-
feeled faithful officers and
helpers.
The \Mid wok
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.
Various *twos of members con-
MKS DIU Meelleg_ each_ itt
ECONOMI
A
'
Ws delivered, freak, to year &See
every mornirss by yeste,BILNIRROT
milkman, a n it's vory inexpensive.
Have it deliverINA •Ine your house
regularly.
• _.-1.41-•
t • - -•
Maraytirdlroduits
COMPANY
Telephone 191 Muimy,-Ky.
PE.
city of Los Angeles, Calif., hap
recently said that of the thousands
who had come before him for
every conceivable crime, only 2
per cent were active. members of
apy church at the time of their
arrest. The other 98 per cent
either had had no religious ex-
perience or had fallen away from.
it. Yet some parents have no con-
cern about the religious welfare of
own homes. Because of therm
above facts you ought to .see -ea
it that you and your children are
In some Sunday-school every Sun-
day morning. Surely there is one
in reach of you, even if you have
no car. Ride a mulemif you can't
do -any hetter. Our children and
young people will be glad to see
your boys and girls each Sunday
evening at 6:30 o'cleck. Send
them.
We snake every effort to wel-
come visitors and strangers to our
church.
Ccime and worship with us.
Mack Jenkins, Paslor.
- . .
Murray Circuit
H. L. Lax, Pastor
Kirksey High . School
News
Tb* 44kie squad composed of
Frences Miller, Ann Barber, La-
veme Edwards, Mildred Dann and
Sue Johnson attended the debate
eoneerence at Murray Saturday
afttignoon. They wil4 meet the
Training School in thelX Ora de-
bale here Fris .‘•
o'cloek.
The Eagles won two genes
played over the week-end. One
with Faxon Friday night, and one
with Concord Saturday night. On
Wednesday night of this week we
were scheduled to meet Sedalia at
Mayfield, and On Friday night we
meet Farmington at Farmington.
We are sotryj Vernon Riley has
been absent from school or the
past week with mumps. We hope
Tor him a speedy recovery. We
are hoping this epidemic will net
be a prevelant in school as was
Mx. and Mrs. Walatozi were in
Paiiibeiala Saturday attending a
Horne Economics meeting.
Heats So Clah
The Home Ec Club met January
the fifteenth. The club gladly ac-
. eepted a.- new member at this
Worship service at SulPluir meeting. She is Miss Annie Sutter
Springs next Sueday morning at wb attendedthefirst 
semester.esAlterm9:45, at New Hope at 11:10, fol- 
o High
lowed by the Lord's Supper;- at, The' treasurer gave a report on
Martins Chapel at 6:30. lale_finances of the club. For a
Yeuut .PelgLes Blexling -4.4sUlfikahdt-projaat.,--tha-girlo-stsiefoesi to'Grove each Sunday evening ateerpaeles a study of the coiors that
0:15, we to each .04 by die'
Bible ingdy at Goshen each WS11.- -Aana -into aliot rag- geriuns
'-'bringing half yard vieees- to he
Grove, Martin's Chapel, and New -liannlly the girls disc ' -their
Church School at Cleahert, Lynn usied--ss diatieb. ,
Hope each at 10 a. MI: ,pleng,,,for this . year's to
_ •I Petty, but haven't
gaything definite yet. Their inten-
tion seems to be to have - some
thing different this year.-
4-H Club Hews "
On January 16, we held our,
monthly meeting of the Club.
The roll was called with 37 mem-
bers. The president wrote the
pelcige on the board, and we re-
peated it together. -Xs we didn't
have any program, our songleader,led us in singing America.
Ola Mae Cathey, Lcirrain James,
and Jack Norsworthy were ap-
pointed by the president as a pro-
gram committee.
Hip Rachel Rowland and hi.r.
Cychran were present. Mr. Coch-
ran discussed different projects
with the boys. MIss_litewland dis-
cussed projects for the girls. Sew-
ing was taken up as a project
MT the girls. We Men received
some bulletin,
Last Friday, our president, Miss
Mildred Dunn, attended a meeting
at Murray. They discussed and
made plans for the coming year.
Evening School
The Evening School, held each
year by the vocational department,
will begin Monday night, January
27. Ali parents are urged to at-
tend. The unit offered by the
economics department is
The agriculture department will
g the Clothing Donav--.-.
dise..uss "Hays and Pastures". We
hope that. the parents will, attend.
these tneetings and present their
problem% on these subjects
creased attendance, is etre**
noted, and aslanill a deepened and
deepening 'interest le soulful, gos-
pel singing of hymns, praise. testi-
mony,. Bible study and blessed up-
lifting fellowship.
Mr.• Howard Peters cif Louisville,
Ky,--,w1,11 be with is Sunday to
meet Irak the members to teIk
-over the work of Student Secre-
tary-a place made vacant by
halph Churchill's resignation,and
departure from Murray.
The church and pastor cordially
invite the people of Murray
communities to worship „
whenever possible. Here you will
find warm; helpful, fellowship and
worship.
-.— Sam P. Martin, Pastor
METHODIST CHURCH NOTtS
Sunday, January 26, 1941
Would that all our people could
be "ON TIM" once at our church
services,- "thartarey might partici-
pate in the ittership service pre-
ceding the sermon. At this morn-
ing hour, 10:50 o'clock, the pas-
tor will preach on "An hivitatiori
to a Royal Feast",. from the text:
"Thou wilt be missed for thy seat
will be --empty". I Sam. 20:18.
How many of us will ,"BE MISS-
ED" at Use royal feast prepared
for, us in lhe life to conic' How
many of us wall be missed at
church this Sunday because our
seats will he empty?.
At the evening worship hour,
7:15 o'eleck. the pastor will preach
on "Secret sins"_, froto the text:
"Every man of tfte house of Israel
that setteth up his idols in his
heart" Some say "the body sins
but not- the heart". Tenn is a fool-
ish statement, for "as a man
thinketh in his heart, so is he".
Have you ever thought of the
power of religion" In a recent
aprvey in the city of New York
involving 55,000 young people . vdio
had fallen into the hands of the
law, only one sixth of these young
people had ever heard of the Ten
Commandments. Who was to
blarnel. A superior judge. In the
SAFET1
RELEASE
WRINGER
BOWL-
SHAPED
TUB
TEEi
CLMSSIS
- 
WHERE CAN YOU FIND
A WASHER LIKE THIS FOR
$59.95 'A
.11144•.,
TRADE IN YC UR
OLD WASHER
SPEED
Can you mentionq,. any other washer that gives you
so much for your' oney? We know you ccm't
cause there ISN'T an In fact. the Speed Queen is
the ONLY WASHER t totes you all these vital
features . . . AT ANY PRICE. Therefore, if saving
ihnney and, long-time scrtisfaction mean anything to
you —b4.ure to see th,is remarkdiste Speed Que••
beton ImuCtuy! Anurrica's No. 1:tuiuel
--
A•k
_RI  SW/1r
At alluers"--Autkl‘kik
 wwwwwwunewc-r_wwrsime
•
• 4,
••••••••94.1.."-
-
PROTECTED
PORCELAIN
TUB
DOUBLE
WALLS
aRC-rUATI.
DRIVE
TRANSMISSION
Sunday
Kirksey Circuit
F. Staakenahtp. Pastor
left. Cannel
-Regular 4th Sunday services next
Sunday. Church sennol at 10 a.
d preaching services at 11
Coles Campground
ap•urch school at 1:30 'irrelks-
Preaching eervices at ZIP $-
"-'Quarterly Confersmin -
nest' Quarterly coal:raw at
,`,FebrustrY
Cesittil(nob News
Well folks, 'Kentucky Belle is
.444 again and says hello to you.
"I Love A Coantry Kitchen"
I love a country kitchen
Where the sun pours in each day:
The plan upon the window sill
WW1 blossoms red and gear,
The listWilnci the shining pans,
The eight-day clbck so old,
The pail of water from the well
So sparkling clear and cold.
I love it's friendly atmosphere,
The cOsisiooed rocking chair,
The spectacles that mitely speak
Of aged eyes somewhere.
The weed box filled at evening
• _Urine '7--
The WAN. well trimmed and
bright
-Thar send their cheerful rays far
out into the deepening night;
Tbe braided rug upon the floor,
The tattle neatly spread
At rtealtime with is whotgagghe
fare,
Its milk, its homemade bresell•-;"
Apartment houses have no oblirme
Instead. I'd rather be
In my big country kitchen bore
Where God has need. of MC
Lax,---Pete Wiseliart and
son. Bernice, Clay and" JesseMee
Clure, Hubert Dick,' Clyde and
Decoy Mitchell and Wavel Os-
bron cut and hauled wood Mon-
day morning for Jai rune Simmons
who'll confined to his bed with a
severe case of flu.'
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Hatfield
were in Murray Monday.
Bob ,Alibritten and Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Downey were in
"4 Murray Tuesday.
Farmers in this neighborhood
have been quite busy the past
week burning, plant beds and
stripping tobacco.
Mrs. Ada Ellis was the guest of
Mrs Wiley Hatfield, Tuesday,
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was the
guest of Kentucky Belle and fnm-
aly Wednesday night. -
'Dailey Chrisman, Jess Dick, and
Batten Lewis were business visit-
ors -in Murray, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Willis -were
the guests of Mr. Willisi-aister, Miss
'Artiste Willis and Jellee McClure,
Wedneseday night and Thersday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart,
litri-Iohnnie Simmons and-atartga-
tee Lbeille. Cleve and Houston
Lax, Rudy Hendon, Ocus Allbrit-
ien. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Adams
were in Murray Saturday.
Johnnie Simmons, who has had
the flu for the past-week is not
doing so well at this time.
A large crowd attended the
spelling Bee at Murray Saturday
afternoon. "Eagle', were you
hOpt to liar from all you
"writers" in this week's paper.
---Kentucky Belle
-
()LUC• k To Treat
TERMS • •
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis inky develop if
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis Is not treated and you Cennot
afford to take a chance with-lama
cine less potent than Creoratasion
Which goes right to the seat of the
laden phl and aid nature to
soothe and 1 raw, tender. inflamed
trouble to le loosen and expel germ,
bronchial nitrous memeretine.
Creomulslon blends beech wood
gnitypecial processwith otherd inediriried for Voingits.
It contains no narcotics.
Nq matter how many medicines
„. you have triad, tell your druggist to
sell you a bottle of creerriulskin trIth
the understanding you must like the
'WU It, Quic.103* al 'gibe cough, per-
mitting rest and sleep, oryou to
  -sisue foie money-
V'TS SIR, Pitts.F4 your friend means just that:
r n a oar tw ..tr new ear, yew can afford a
Pontiac -Tole
Hon's why: although Pontiac is a big car in
every way-big in stzo, comfort and performs/see,
it is actually a fore.preed car-in fact, just g few
dollars more than the three lowestpriceetars!
And rnan7 owners will tel liyou that you really pay
no glare far a ponder-40W stall* irrrewse-more. •
because, thanks to Pontiac', reputation for depend,.
ability, you will undoubtedly get those few eters
dogera back again in' a higher trade-in allowance!
S. Plenient Grove
Since my VII-Irletter, death has.
come unexpectedly to this com-
munity and claimed Yeling
Farris. son of Ms. and Mrs. Luther
Farris. He had been in poor
health for several -fears. Besides
his parents., brothers and a sis-
ter, he is also survived by his
grahdparents, Mr. and kirk Lee
Myers. Sympathy to all whose
lives have been touched by his
passing.
Grover Key. a former black-
smith of Crossland and brother of
Enunet Key of that town, died at
Paris last week where he had
inade his home for sometime. He
was related to Mrs. Hester _Hugh.
Brown and Mrs. Lucian Hart.-
A large crowd attended the
funeral services for Mrs. Line
Hart last Tuesday week at Pelas-
ant Grove. She, for .10 years, had
lived on borrowed time. She was
an aunt of __Mrs. dim_ Orr, Ashor
and Buck Dunn, of this vicinity,
and Mrs. Gay Dunn and Mrs. Ber-
tie Allison of Multray. and a sis-
ter-In7law of Mrs. Ed Lamb. of
Hazel, She was the last suzviving
member of the late Bill Shrader
family, formerly of the Gunter's
Flat vicinity. He; daughter, Mrs.
Bun Crawford and sons, Jiro.
Mason, and George Hart, and the
church 
.not forget that one must be 
--De-4tjaboi frts,:'offIsIthereaelp_eiCrans, bipnuitgllebticodusill
live on.
again- 
yers. ,fte Imayett
of Jesus-t0 /Ether-it eternal life,
where there are. ite sad_ gtod
bras. .`
Mt. ̀and lfiriVINh- Guthrie and''
children, Rebecca and Herman,
spent last Tuesday night as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs.-Ivan Guth-
rie of near Stella. The children
remained for several do's visit
Iwith their grandparentr.'Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Ellis andchildren - of near Goshen church,
visited relatives in this vicinity
last week.
Holmes Ellis, assistant county
agent of McCracken County, has
accepted a position as county agent
of McLean County.
Sunday morning I attended Sun-
day School and church services
at the Puryear Methodist Church.
The new preacher, Bro. Williams.
preaehed an interesting sermon. I
was glad to see Mrs. Grover
Dunn and family at church. Mrs.
Dunn was a former pupil, ofmine
at Smotherman hool.- .---->
Mrs. Mary Morrow, formerly of
Crossland but now of. Puryear who
for several weeks had been con-
fined to her bed, -WE last Thurs-
day with ner daughter, Mn, Etnora
Inroan and Mr. Inman for Mem-
phis where she will be for a few
week* a patient at the Baptist
Pa'ssaantel there. Relatives and
friends wish for her a speedy im-
IlfameiaelaL Mrs. Sarah citfloth.r-
man will stay at the home to care
for her two children. Polk, 12
years of age and Miss Mary Fran-
ces, 3.010 will be graduated next
swing -at Puryear High school.
During my few weeks of ab-
sence front Pleasant Grove 'yi-
cinity, I shall not be able fa-get
as much news as common from
there'Glad to note Joe Charlton and
John McPherson are improved.
Mrs. Ernest Erwin and others of
this vicinity are also reverted bet.•
ter at this time. - -
Earl Dunn, who has been work-
ing in Louisville, after a visit with
relatives here, returned to Louis-
ville accompanied by his wile and-
baby, Sunday. His brother, Brent
Dunn, also tvereekvith him and Eric,
Peas to work in that city.
Murray, the birthplace of radio,
Asthma
Coughing, Gas
Thanks to a Doctoeg prescript on
Maislanoe thousands now palliate terrible re-
gore renieRetfa thielnice?eets mt7C1Cis. 5(0
by S
We Jsjct414.5.
••• talon trunroonly helps nature
Fvdcrlinteeslwei"apped .a?:dundse"eac:h. pAac risseo insures an immediate rentfull cost unless you are completely
Wed. You have eterything to treat
tleatUarlITIWO 60 get Dienwa fromaigto lose under this positive
Iruggist today for only We.
Pea 1 Pencil
West Side Court Square
.Diamond Sets
COAL--
ILIENTLICKY PREMIUM IIILLICK, Size 8:12bidl—
A* outstanding Coal for furnaces and large circulating—heaters. -
Produces lots of heat with no cliakers.. -
,••••••-••••• t
•••
14*3-16 STIVERZOAL—tle Grede.
A:!cal Stoker Coal.
• • 
a
Wilkie 3x7 inch Coal, Same High Quality
for Grates and Stoves.
e_.
Frank Pool Coal Co.
Phone 20 Murray, Ky.
"You mean, if I can afford any new car
I can steord a
Streamliner 'Torpedo" Six Sedan Cosspe, $923* (white sidewall tires extra)
•
What's more, POIttitIC owners who formerly eimennlintses 
OINVIOAL MOTORS IMASTEPIIPI,
eldrove lowest-priced cora will six) tell fOO i way MORE FOR
Penile( is costing them no more to own than their AN EIGHT IN ANY MODEL I
previous rare If you're thinking about a new mar
it will pay feu to see a Pontiac dealerfirit'
-r •
PRICES
PONT! AC $ FOR THE DE I ME
"TORPFDO SIX Oir
BEGIN AT BUSINESS (DUNI
* Delivered at Porcerar, Michigan. State lac,
apflimai egailinzeist and accessories -extra. Pricer
fabled in change wishes, notice
108-1 0 ;IT. tfil'Si. L. S. ANDERSON MOTOR Co.
•
nc! • Mayfleid,
• --r7-77:
411irgaigr14/004/Kir. 
,
a, . .  ,., .41.?...-.1¢ ................-..... , .........., ....7•,,,T7..79.... ...... .`7.1 ..,1., ,......7.........ne.
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0. 110ERSCL_____,..........._.... ___,.... , . (Copt :mind freak -Paw la- ---. We *tended cleareh sieseCold-
` - ._'. _ . _ _., r _, .. water • last _ Sundaje. ffiscar 0_
. -tory over Mile TVs 'lass l•rotutY 
-a 
renniaun: :0 sound enlniste
-eight, and despite their loss in an
,._." 
Oklehisina CRY. preached spleh
, Overtime gathee10 liflalreFalvale s? idiy --to- an appreciative aortiericee
' "urdaY night, we counting on do- Next' Sunday. I. H. Pogue will
'ing big things-sen-oheni Rurchase'preach - at -Friendthits; out--Ihreon
'invasion: ' ,i- - Way. at 11145 e .m. and ,at.:_r_iiiii-_
--- The St 35- hrel  thl$ Wasql- ts''' water. at 2 p. m." Be ,on time. Are
. St 3c.- 4r'  - Biirdelovolt l5'' you it • ' • , • - 'St. X 25, 
tat. X. -21. -  H
( "_i-• "'" vasel_2, Wheri'Thleas 17 years old ape held
azel Green -IS Sunday school. or BibleDs. X.  34 _ _ _ , _ La wrencebimg It
SC X.' 18- __ :Saver Creek. Ind.` through:AI-inkP.
 Burgin 37 Ma 3, -and June
St. X, 25 _ Alumni 35 only. Would be-
• • " Sit- Jr..- 21 _____ St. Xavier. Cin: 11
"rCIC-25 , - Westville 28 
gin in 2nd chap-
ter of Matthew
- SL .X. -14  - -- - - Manual. 28 and sa on-
, 3s. •' ''.. ,Bardstown 22 by year. Warn't
- ,••__.suesh7-.-es_ ' AK A. art_ ______ --",asalei Hig'h = ffiii---ciiii- ow
.- St X. 32 --...„- _ Simpsonville 28 we go through
i .-Schuh:tenni efIll line AM with allv wtrivrins,ter. Hirt
* Big Ed Bteieneyer  a TWhizeer 
Reelo
• Weigt at-1M-Tore. f' e7:512, as•
•- _p_t teats.. Thick Noeid Ra
---- - ' 11-3•1an at Sienists. Bode Zoller and a Craig - boy
Binmeyer are cr. wire the other from Tennessee,
three are dimunnive. but are
tikUctns 
o 
speedy - 
delivered „1101
Murray High" with an average of oil, also to "Jim"
500 for the seism, is uncertarlh as IR gallon& - 4cia-- -Miker ''. in • the
. to will start the:ggIne. The im- ?head bons". Coal oil stoves. are
Proved _AStehrlyn.-4110g,_of ' Lubie thi_sorne extent. a-cheat -to coal
Veale„ plus the -Ineffectiveness of Sealers and wood _choppers. Did
. .....,, .,,eame .of the *other, belie to regard •ou 'know that- there is more wood
-defense as a part; -the game is in Calloway ' county now than
--eat:meg-Tv 'la• little woe" there was 1& rears ago Whet a
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
STARS IN NEW MUSICALE
Surpassing .her -Alexander• 's Ragtime Bane' success, lovely Alice
--
Faye comes through with a shoe-stopping performance In "Tin Pan
" atatsical .0(-11410-Siseltiag times. entertaining movie-goers at Use
VARSITY-THE
Egedarli•-•Fos. is
sweet that
both offense and defense Ward
end Fair give Holland two boys_
who are offensive-ccinsc.ous but
until thee get used_ho kef_asAg_the
- j_a fqflohem int will not
: be- of much value-in a game siielir
da the St Xseshirill be.
• • The game 18111 eight
READ THE em se -- made for the future'-7"1 4"7".rtirifif"1 1".8".P.ssve, are .the life,.. sze - igh Seiretireawiwit-th,.. .-..clu.b felfk - a Val was 
_ .-.
--111 Ti&ittlistre="gif their tweeds- '''ser wheat were going' to stlett'ite -7_,-.1.==.1,-,--rot47--7 -•,-,- -=-,r-•• - 
1
CC axatlife : II_ IC 'through their leaves.. 'Tell me With basketball still holding the
• attain. The club can do a great Charles 'M. Jackson, J. Robert
light eh Hazel the Lions con-
work if we just iry, and we're go- Jackson, A. D. Jamerson. Eunice
anti, to 
--- 
int__p -le Our best to make our Jeffrey, Claud C. Johnson, Ges ,
County  
..,---
tucked-1101y-"" club. AIW-Sorteard as it never Hai J Johnson. B. it. Jones. Mrs. C. X. i
I 
I
under their kali _ . 
--__- i.bedaga, 
• _ . _Jones, Charles I Jones 2..
Jones, J. B. Josttn..
On last Friday Bight they, oirer- 
• •,x_- -
powered 'a !noiseless . Lynne-Grove- ' - The Hazel • Lunch Room -is- vets -
team to the .tune of 45 to 17. High ting „on a special this week. In
point man was Scruggs, the big addlioilantalte, regular lunch they
center, who scored -18 points rnote are adding . some delicacy. To-
this is ,more than all .the Lynn day they are having ice cream.
Grove-"leani combined could ac- This --iilt' Comes for the regular
• ...Taken st...:tiedutia,.-it
elitism time for a-good night's rest.
Morning usually brings purictual,
satisfying relief from constipation
and its symptoms such as head-
aches, biliousness, sour storaach, Ise
appetite or energy. 7"
BLACK -D,RAIXIIT'S main in-
'A-
THUASD AY AFTER1300N, JANUARY 23,119.11.
Blininn_Henrst*, Boyd, R. C. art
Lydie Boyd. X11_13osle t Est). W.
A. Bradley. L. 4. Bradshaw Mit
71teyd Brandon,
Charles Brim, Charlie Brown, Joe
Bellhanan" Nona- Bury, E. H. Bur-
keen. Mrs. Joseph L. -Burkeeri, E.
S. Surnett, Mrs: T. L. Burton, H.
D.-Byars. -
Mrs. S. M. Cagle, William Car-
ter, James Cavender lDec'd). CM=
ton Cavret. .1.--A. Chapman r
Mrs. Celli* Clark. W. H. Cleaver,
T. ErColeman (Agent), J. F..Con-
ner, J. Dan Cook, Dr. G. H. Cov-
ington, B. T. Cress, Este Crick. bl,
M. Cruleher, Houston Curd, Wall-
ace Curd.
D..--
Allie Diggs. Paris Dixon. Taft
Ditton, Mrs. Frank Dodd. Mrs. M.
• Dodd, Muncie Dodd. Kirks
Dentilin. Mrs. R. C..Downs, Ella
Dunbar. E. D. Dunn, Mrs. Ellen
Dunn (Deed), T. Gray Dyer,
•
, --Lillie W.- eltailerd GtiT Oil
- Co., B. R. Regimen, Fred W. East-
- • - IR AltereeLe 'EdEdwwaradr 's. Wayne 
Edwards. Frank J. Enoch, Emma
Evans (Dec'd)„ Geneva Evans.
, 
Federal Lafnd Baissetitge -
TRH Alice is starred with Betty Grable in the 25th low. M. M. Fug  Mrs. W. 18:-Fiir-
widelr-Anis-ileis-its background tha-welorful, remantie chess. HOri
Aseerlea sing. -TODAY and FRUNIX., _
arsi 
r & b
le Eagle" hast
'IS" came out in, print. A lawyer'
--assitsbens-ise-cough-!How
either sidst of ..the highway • close, was you at the fight?" The
no sign Of 4 Ciee! Haw, witness . said "Seven yards and 21
M  July 4. 30 minutes and 
"-J. B.' Gaz. sasvba' ,-Thfin Gistdoelf,
Charlie Gibbs. Lavirne Gilbert.
Will Owens: They all said Vernon Gilbert, .e0nnle Gle
ey en oy an
received." some helpful pointers on
*be- eitisieseed---debeNnak-giler----sie-
bete coach ly.Mrs. Kaska Jones.
ilt and. Baldy! • inches". on The 4-H council, composed of the
lba_jallueesrrs. whatigeadiesto 17-liottruit spell. 40 
yap' 
fainted.SECO & 7aftAerunr00rna_l ikkrea442The P71,ents of thmete_cluatta.i4hfreom Call4440„y.-
' lure bloomingi Ti,ere-,../Come on. faithful Ledger (!ii" mem Ake at Murray Friday
been tb.on„,gands nt..fruit trees_ Times! You have been a welcome -afternado. ,Mr. Brown. Mr. Cecil,
reined by so guest in our home the past. 42 MC and HUB Itoirrand were pres-• and saw Priusin
tiot t!ti----rut lirrtii-`7466". • eat.' Mildreit-Clayton and Frankie
-▪ allitith"0142 Elul' tree. --‘11* _ _ Raykti--.-NeR-Falwelli--were the representa-
-- eft ft em the two clubc of Hazel
ParherAndrew Pattorl, Asktie
V. Pea, Matt Peeler, Mlle
Peru, kV. Perry,. Everett rem,
Fred ":'• Lee Perry, Plenty
Perry, Perry, C. Phillips.
c. Elvis Phillips, Toy Phillips, Hy..
He -.Phflhlps,,Roy t Pitman: tirrs•
Lovie Powers,41illik POtchett, Mrs.
Jegglt Pritchett, 0, A. 'Puckett
-
Willie H. Ray. B. H.' Riley, T.
-Rogers. Mrs. Harry Rowland.
. Rowlett, Joe
Rowlett. Lee Rowlett, Preeley
Rowlett, Mrs. M. J. Rushing.
John R. Schroeder (Est), Mrs. R.
M. Scott, Vada Belle Scott, Alice
Scruggs, J. H. Shankle, Eunice
Sheckel, John K. Shelton. Chris-
-sere. y_u going to ine An idiot?,
All-Vegetal:4e ----.94110,.--4S-8-1fgr Atir8
Barrage?" appearing id WI 'week's
Don't let impatience lead you into adabarial-s.columa cameral* *gm
harsh measures foe the relief of Murray is the best tobrecir mar-
- . A -er-jtasison-in,const.tpation!
_- There's no use, fore little s Paper 
lfled'
 the Paducah 
,col-
uninist was wroseght_up about Wur-
tabie - DRAUGHT. ray's high avermac_ . Firstly. -ca.
taken by sirnple"'„directions, will loway -farmers stre-superior. and
putty persuade your bowels. hese better tobacco land. "Edd"
place. d another -'thing that
our ,riditora 'het forth was that
-Murray deserved a .-radio station
.because-the system 'originated at
Murray. 'I knew Nathan Stubble-
fie). "The Man". "The-Inventhe,.
Mrs- .Rese, _Wrighl of Bruceton.
Teses.._• v"tirti cousin. Mrs,
gredient is RR "intestinal tome-lax- Jun - Kr._ Cochran.
&tire Whla helps tone intestinal 1, -4-- NW the "Duly' -111iFer to 'sub=
IIMUCIIM. 25 to 40 closes, only 25c. Viet 36 fruit $O WhIthiarduld"be
"es
193 East Main Street
. ANISLOUNCEKENT _ _ ..
Dit. ii. Tri.430G16ESS has opened 'his office
on North 3th Street. --- ----. -.- -,-- -
'Office Phcne 646 ----' Residence Phone 3012
-ww5.4her Airway--
ANYTHING BUT OArE-;'
OF THE THREEIOW-
EST PRICED- CARS"!
_
A N D $31BE HOW MUCH
MORE ,YOU GET!
100. HORSEPOWER Tt:TIrill‘
nen =OHO- MASTER ENGINE
its-INCH WHEELBASE • RIG-
G . ROOMIER FISHER BODY
NEW INTERIOR LUXURY
• COIL-SPRING RHYTHMIC
RIDE • IMPIOUS oLDS *JAL.
ITT THROUGHOUIPI
ANALYZIt the prtge @Sogdian and
/ IA If me that you can easily
a.fforll an Cilidernobile 11. yowl!' just
compare .cistexessiodels ot•isivest.
priced cars with the bigluxurious
Oldsmobile -Sifoccial, :you'll find no
greet difference in priee. And if
"you'lf 'check economy recerds,
you'll And 010s-compares with the
best? Come in -and--tompare!
J. J. Annbro, Don 11,14111,7f. 1 il
F. P. Kernp. Mrs..Grese
Klinse13,..1... Knight, Catiot, I I
R. lr.,_10sight. , .'-'- , - , ' .
.-Atiatin Lao* W. (4.101tagkalW 1 1/NO. Hazel's forwards, Alr_gice of -Wt. There are iierroxi. bob 44. 4.begibunr .41, Ai ,slissaibe
t • ,ii and Owens. each aliiked up matelyilir eating today. TIUS will Burnett Lee, F. m. Lee, Atm U.
more than 10 points. Brilliant cause more confusion because the J. Lee. corm Lynn.
defensive work was shoWn by lunch room is so small that there
guards. Little* and Miller. must .be„,..akgerai different group*. .Noel 0. Malcolm, Maggie Marlin.
•This Friday rtigla....We go to'Almo The' purpose " or 'tile specialty, ix-- Quitman Marvel. Mrs. ..i imanda
to play the W-arriore All of to encourage more ' students to Mason. - To f "McCuiston. Charles
Hazel's fans are urg,ect.to come out eat '_eac5 day. They are having McCall: Mrs. Tenni* McConell. Mrs.
and back thelLions. _ good lunches and it is hoped that Hontus McDaniel. L. W McDaniel,esi-isessis -,--; more people will begat eating
.._ ilf„ W. MeDarilid.- Dave McElrath,
Mrs. Ella McGehee. Loth-McGehee.met Telling bee. held-aelhe-Teesere - • -
Hazel's repres-entative to the-ine here regularTr.
Joe Gordon.' R6e GMen. Roy
Green, Artie Grogan, Joe Grogan,
Rank Trust Co.-
-H- •
Mrs. Mary B. Hale, Wiley Hamil-
ton, Walter G. Hamlin; Haarhi
rich, Bert Hardin- W. Lock Har-
ghava.--ALcs.
Hayden, J H. fteatit: J. - Bbdine
Henslee, T. Herndon.- 21.• • P.
Hicks, Mrs Mohala Hill. J.- T.Jilob-
son. Paul Holland. litna.Z.-11011.
field. Dave_ Hudspeth •4Ibeh
Hudspeth. Viola Hudspeth:
Hudspeth, Richard Hurt, Mark Hut-
,
•
_ J Richard Mcliksig,- William Mason
house at Murray. made. In ester. Ilse Home Economics CIPb 13- memorial Hospital, ork.ander mill-
/NW showing. Her name is. SUM *tinning a contest, selling girden Cr, Robert. A. miller. Thomas A_
1
Chrisiitie Key. and we are all very seed to raise money for  the club:
Plaild-. a 
Miller, Mrs. sem. sc. .D.2.0,
The•-_students in the loves ale a 1.1.1   4.4.R. Moody. X-  T
that selbi-the moo",
the debate conference
Hart sent Several represen
'
Murray State College lastSa
gay. mong those going
Meth,' iftlson. Nora
itts";••• 
.9pee-fg/ Six 
iluernessCoupe. Seclart 
start et.1898, *r1•101 
pi-Ices
vg•k 
,
41ch. S4ref at LansuK
gm 
1• rex 
otioluleuipeett. 
dine/, P
a
ccess°.
r A 
-Artra 
Pziass-aubjere• 
ir:ithout_no1Joe.- ,
.
celves a premium, anct the stu- ,tse . ,
-dent that sells the most seed in, - _
High School also receives a prem.
wer ium. The students are all ,streee
Tfillt-ir fftltr,POrg, and
have already sold a lot of seed.
•
Hazel FFA
The Hazel Chapter of Future
Tarrnere are very- busy this week
preparing for several important
events The 7 Future Farmers'
'Father and Soh`Banquet-Lsvill be
-held Monday night, January 27.
,The principal speaker of this event
will be Me Ivan Jett director of
Mmarkeung. Frankfort, Ky.
Our work shop, one of the four
which will be built In the county',
is progressing very nicely
The Future Farmers , -have
bought, two hogs which we *re
feeding Out for the spring matkat.
The Hazel Chapter's ,afroadcast,
 over WPAD. Paducah. will, be
heard Thursday, January n, at
1:30 p.cm.
MAO AVAILABLE WITH
HID -MATIC DRIVE!'"
Otttimarsrr Otda Ind grt -
,vith automatic shifting
and with never a 'Clutch,"
to pram, No easier ear to
drive in the world than an
Olds Hydra. Mane. Try Ill
*Optional at Inch& Coot
J. T. HAIX -MOTOR SA
Murray, Kentucky
stirs. /lassie Nash, -R - P. Mt
--Perri Oliver, Marion orr (De-
ceased), W B. Osbron. MT, Annie
Outland, Elmus H. Outland. Mr,
orne Outland. Robert N: Overfy.
. •
•David Palmer, r E. Palmer, Joe
IMPORTANT NOME-.
'BY
COUN1T ATTuffey
o--
• Notice is hereby given that the
Department of Revenge of the
flisec 4. Kentuch7.__RAIL
me Immediately to file -suits
name it the Department of -Rev-
enue and Calloway County. against
the following named persona _for
the collection' of delinquent taxes.
•-Elent -will be asserted **fist the
real. estate now owned /by said
nartieis or heretofore /6w'ried St 
said parties. •
The purposor.of fliPS
forecloge,,tax lieos arid, the
Mister Commissioner -e(, the
lawat Cixeuit-t, ourt sell the land.
Unlike- the .Dreceedines heretofOfe
followed' by the Deparfthent of
Revenue --and the Various coun-
ties. the purchaser will acquire
immedWe. possession 'and the -tax-
payer will be ejected.
It ;Mulct be remembered that
these suits 'will have, as their pur-
rile the collectiots of delinquent
taxes ,and not eprreet taxes
Some of the-persons named be-
- are now dead. In such -an
event their heirs' or -devisees wil
be,lreiponsible. Some of. the
viduals named ,below may have
!olds and conveyed the taxable
land. -"Under such circumstances
both the vendor and vendui. will
Ife-resPonblhie•
-A- _
J V. Adams, Mrs. Billie Adams,
C A Adams, Rudall Adams
Atom. Mrs. B. V. Andrus, Michael
thrtdrus, 0. R, Angel.
'Eliza Bagwell if:Wielded). John
Banks, Fred Barber, George Barnes,
H. °fear Barnett. Enwin Barnett.
GAM,* zell, Mrs S - D. Mizzen,
10, A. Hassell, Seel -di Holton.
71ffirale Billiugton, Charles It  _Blan-
ton Columbus Blanton,s'Nellie
•
•
- 
At"
Poirrti
-Mamie . 
topher_ligitra"Micjanirss, Mrs.
Lula Simpstut ..11)ffe'd). . John
2- =Otion W.R. Singleton (DC-
1Shakley. Mrs., E
Skinner, Mrs.„A...M.- Skinner. Cab
Sledd, Mrs. -Ella" Steed, Charlet
and Ethel Smith, J. S. Smith, R.
N-. Smith, Viola Smith (Est), Vir-
gil- Smith, J. H. 
h,
Mathis ' Smotherman, C'rtiss Spann,
Jr:, W. T. Spann. .Mrs. Nancie
Spam, Standard Marble Works,
:Bert Stone, Msg. Louisa Stub-
blefield. W. M. Stubblefield,
B. Sityles.
-T--
Harper 'Fishers, Oscar Tabor. J.
N. Taylor, Sallie Tharp rDeed).
Jess Allsarp, A. C. Thomas, Jr.,
Mrs. N. A. Thomas, Mrs. Adele!
•
It doesn't take ready - cash to -Uve your   etuseor r
4Miring job dOur plan -calls lor small monthly payments
it your ligniattair situation. Paymenp, can start-6040s
ci 
Thompiad. Thweatt, C.
Tucker, Frank M. Varner.
J. -Brack --t i-rtvolid: 1/6.1
States Clay Co.
A. A. Waljter, Adolphus A. Wai-
ner. Eunice L. Walker. Mrs. Myrtle, '
Walker, Mary Alice Warfield, G.
'Cleve Wells, Nellie Wells. Wiburn
Wells. Wes( Kentucky Mineral en.,
G. Cleve White, H. VL Wicker, E..
E. Wilkinson....L. wullams, Ben'
Willis. Marvin Willis. J. Frank Wil-
loughby. J. T.' Wilson, Nellie Wil.
son. John 114, Winters, John ler.-
Winterh-JVi.' Mrs. Nely -Wright.
Mrs. Ruby Wright.
-1(---.
..Buford Yarbough.
after the job Ia. 
Now is ihe-iime to have your work done, for in the Spring
most of our labouvill be gone to defentolPro-A5ti and all prices
will probably be higher. 
_
, A
THIS WORK CAWirrigWroTrArnTTLE
AS $5.50 PER MONTif
Mail 'This Ccitoon-TOckir
etkILLOWAY COUNTY-LUMBER CO., Murray,. -
wotTAte free information on tim toircwina:
1.New Roof ( ) Enclosed Porches ( ) Side Walls ( ) Iniulation
) Kitchen Modernization ) Garage ) Att4 Room!
-----  - - - -  - - • -
State 
way
PHONE 72 - MURRAY, KY.
Liet " 
-
171 Acrei-44Entire west side on lake Ocity water supply system. Good
cistern and Well. - Never failing creaLihrough east side.Good 5-room
"house, tobaccoIiiirsa,-crib and other--Saltbsnidings.,Some fair timber; -
an abundance of acreage fer cultivation (about 125 acres), Fences not
so good. 500 yards to rock road; 2 miles to main highway,. No. 41,
Nashville to Evansville through Hopkinsville. Reasonable terms with
-a down payment of $150.A0. Price 41750.00.
•
_ ;
us A. Wai-
lers. Myrtiss
rerfield, G.
▪ Wiburn
Si neral Ch.,
Wicker. E.
Marro, Ben
Frank Wil-
Nellie Wil-
, John M.-
:I? Wright.
KY.
(y.
On,
-
 Redtlekg State Payroll; Pays
On Commonwealth Indebtedness
FRANKFORT, KY. 'Jan. 23-
Refinancing of *the state debt Yo
carry only one per cent interest
will mark one of the greatest sav-
ings ever accomplished by a state
administration in Kentucky, ad-
ministration leaders said here fol-
lowing an announcement by Gov-
ernor KeSn 4Ohnson of an agree-
ment with bankers to refund the
indebtedness. .
"Five years ago," Geyer-Dm.
Johnson said shortly after the-re-
financing' plan was agreed on.
the state paid 21.350.000 in one
year's time in interest on. the state
debt. It then ranged near $27.-
000000 and carried the heavy bur-
den of 5 per cent interest. A .re-
duction from 21.350.000 to $40,000
in interest Marks a considerable
F.,Syttlg." '
in addition, the Governor an-
nOnneefelhat-W1171 1.330 feiver
dn_lhestate'i Payrolls a  large 
-*eduction has been made in ope-
--- tig expense* cif the state-goy-
einfitnnt. Estimates are that these
'.rOduclipns have saved mere- than
- a mi1Uoi dollars. . •
Although economy is being prac-
--41ced expenditures. necessary re-
pejr is being, done. Noteworthy
in this regard ig‘the repair on the
stele canitnj,huilding in which the
state Was a large- investmenl. The
dome, threatening the entire struc-
HAZEL NEWS
Women's Siciety Of Christian
"-Service Of Hazel Meets
The jenuezr meeting of the
W.0111011_,S(KietY of Christian Ser-
vice of the Hazel MettiodistAneeh.
met Wednesday afternoon in the
-.home of Mrs. T. S. Herron.
Mrs. Alice Jones was in charge
of the devotional, using as her
her theme. "Sharing Means to
Health." The leaflet, "Investing
Our Heatile for Heitith.- id the
uniumi.cis,tes,e wss.giuse_bsr-liirw
D. N. White. Mrs. Lois Newport.
and -,fdra,..lielenDick. Mrs, T. S.
Herron_ presided 'during the busi-
ness session, after which the hostess
served delightful refreshments to
the members ancl-onw-vistear,
Maude Walker.
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Miller and the Reverend Mr.
Miller.
Madison"- • --ls eu tP sleW- at
Will Walker died. Tuesday after-
noon at the home of his daughter,
Mrs:-Oran Bucy of hear New Con
cord. Fuenrat services Were hel
Wednesday afternoon at the fam
ly cemetery. near Puryear. Tene.
..:.
-near has bAiught contentment.- And - Guy _ Is undecided-- as to in on rather uneventufully, will, ''''"'"'.' • • '7'''"" 
The
 "1.-ver".- a'llette" 4gereenl- lseda ttbe_14-11sisckl**9-
I'd like to, just knowing they are Vancleave school closes Friday As news is scarce, and life is go- rti.i-Igu.amii  yot;
Of coursn bur b
1X:irhabd he-trItt' and -gbilebd-tn-ilailill-'-aemma bring-- --27 
r*P'....b. lin_g tc-a-ttre"erbox 4ffee'beei, 'll-offle--•• 411"1-1T-W-illiam
. -  ___=4...._.
„ but our ors ,is some-
one's gain, and we always try to
PAGE THRE
or remain there longer.
•. "us" "Between the-Rivers".'- Werecall the ve se:Mrs  Martha Ann Downs. Both
'When the one Great- Scorer giVriell
to write -against Our name
But w
HeVnot,ask if we won or-lost,
 ' we- played the game."
AIL?, those wno.- _ tha't-
-CQueo1d.
Hazel Victory was won by mini
the hardest fighting-such that
Sometimes when I get lime o almost 
laid the victors in the shade
t 
read a correspendent's letter, I
awhile. so we can only rongratu-
want to enter the conver 
late 
them.ation -Our little recdrrd team winsagain. Time doesn't,. permit . Very time without even any
though. Then CoMel the sad cheers. but as WU -Wide, if 'they
thought that in-a-few more eieeketfaiptir tbo-
wager.
A-very-pleasant-tley--srar
joyed by and- Igri. ATVInIC
and son, Keys, Mr, and Mrs. Ed-
ward Levies Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Loving and children. -14r find- Mrs.
-and _Mr_and-Mrs- Rainey
Ms. glad Chatterbox and "Mr.
41.114-Plirs. Bustrian Parker and sons.
and George Sooner when they, all.
spent Sunday with.,,Mr. and Mrs.
Ga ly i ns nit Vlassenlswe_
4herr 14°111"1-1°1rure 1°r- tere-i tir-show- -our St`01-41. 1.11writing the loneliness away. School
will lia-closieg4az ton. stion..-_
how Fni- going to-iniss the dailyas-
sociation with the sweet mischie-
vous children, and all of the -school:
-Cr7F-terif-d-Ts-- so rielitlf named, it
tame. _far
ar being village of harmony
eord as any you- find, rjt
to patch the discords, and
if I don't have time to visit
Van naighhnn. sa
Brandon Sells Restaurant
H 0. Brandon. who has ope-
-Fated a restaurant, in HamLfor the
past 13 years, sold his business
the first of the week to Citlitk,
Bailey of the Freeland's Mill vi-
cinity.
Mr. Brandon conducted a splen-
did business here and was quite
successful. He has not announced
his plar.s but Hazel people ar_e
in ill repair 'arid the- -a
zonovatact-at w.c.ost
state government's economy
gratis also' has not affected t
state institutions, Governor , John-
son recently stated..
Nearly 1300,000 has- beett spent
on 'ffiliffr of tbeitona I
buildings, despite the economy pro-
Mr. Family are, wellkwu
to our toWn. _ '
-Mr. and Mn. Luther Douglas
o dPa ucah were in, Hazel Satur-
day aftei-reson in:attend the funer-
al seNces
Mrs. ry Wilson and, family
gram of 'the administration, were in ''ris Saturday afternoon
The Governor has said that while-to visit re veir.---
e have -been "no cornerstone L. K. Pinkl of Nashville, tTtAii.:,
▪ layingli and no dedications, the spent the week d
Wiring facilities, laundries the Mat of frie
'.-Ittailftrrniteeritave--tieetrrefialft4," Th-e Resine7G-. n of lfrilomn
' City. Tenn., was call to - Hazel
Trvs -"ftlitefII e iff- sau of Mrs. Kate Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Dole of,
attended the funeral-70(
hr Hazel Saturday afternoon.
)&aOrParts, was In
'Hazel Saturday to visit her sla-
ter, Mrs. Floyd Fudge and Moth-
Notialthiddrax.
Charles B. Allbritten was *
Paris Thursday on business,
Eld. Doran of Wingo filled mhis
regular monthly appOintment -at
the Church of Christ In.-War...el
being
The
o-
Hellteggegybodyl fine
day, Some  n6 the stets- folks are
betten-vritile-dimmie Jones is still
oil the sick list • Hope 'he soon
- gets_ better .-
Mr. and 'Mrs. John Paschall.
James Miller Deering. Mrs Martha
Paschall, -Mrs. Adorhhus Paschall
81/111, Children. Max and . Winnie
Kier, were dinner guests of Mr.
Atte Oat .P.aselall.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschall and
,...-James Miller Deering were in
"-Murray Saturday on busioess and
while there were the guests of
Mr and Mrs. Bert Deering.
Mrs. Bert Deering spent' last
week visiting his son, Grover
Deering and Mrs. Deering. He,
etre visited his motherkar-Ba
Deering. -
Mrs. Jimmic Paseball was in
Hazel Sat. clartif last week to see
Dr.-
Geeelle-' -Vaeltimmile- -much irn -
proved of pit:aria& of which we
are all very glad.
Mr. and Mrs. Clerris Wilson and'
son, Darrell, and Mr and Mrs,
Mayb2rts -Key and !laughter. Bar-
bara. were dinners guests of Mr.
and Mrs Quitman Key. Sundae
Guests in the home of Mr and
.LArs. Daniel Paschall Sunday- ev-
enlirg-'Were Mr .and I Mr's_ _Oiltr
Sheridan,'
Master John B. Nance- spent
Sunday eight as the guest of
James _Miller Detuing. •
Mr. and Mrs_ Hildreil PaseThall
and Arlin Paschall were the guests
of :their daughter and sister. Mrs.
Adolphus Paschall and children.
Sunday evening,
Little Max Pioche!' is spending
the week with his grandfather,
Arlin .Paschall.
t We are glad _ to _report "Aunt
'-.r-'Maude" Orr as much improved
from a recent illness.
Hardin and Vicinity...- _
The "flu" flew away from Hit.-
din, but left footprints on the
health of a greet many of our
citizens. We appreciate the fact
Ded to date no one has died from
the effects OA ' in firee we have
had only one death in Hardin for
several months... You want to find
a health resort?. We have it. The
Seelt is. plenty of good water,
very little to eat, and if one (Vies
decide to work he must leave Mac-
▪ din so that no one eiw might ire
to follow' in ills " tsteps•- Woh-:0
der if "Ole Eagle" heard that' 
Mrs. C. 11, Shuc ft was brought
home Sunday from a Murray bus-
- Pita' where she had been- taking
-- ,- treatment for several ' days-She-
. Is still confined to- her best,...
- — N. S Denton and N. Deltilleut
Mayfield visited relative, fare
-Sunday afternoon s -
'Rudy Gardner is -back on his
rtfelirTnute , after being confined
to his home for a few daysje-
-Cause pf Sn eutomobile
Robert Holland went to Mem-
phis Tuesday.
Wantnd: A basketbell "'team that
can interest the Hardin,- trim. No
response'
Mrs. GarlaNi Johnteon is with
her father. Mr. Mobley who is.yery
Ill at his home in Briensburg.
Rev. W. T. M. Jones .filled 'his
appointments Sunday at the Har-
din and render Methodist ehttfetie.a.
Work is progreasirilt nicely on
the new Methodist church at Olive.
The work is bang, done by mem-
bers and triends of the church.
, Mrs. Albert Lee, Mrs, Jana Al-
fnrd, Mrs. Horace ,Warren, Mrs.
Leonard. Dayetnefft. Mrs_ Henry...
Gardner, Mrs. Will Norwood. Mrs. dren of Murray were in Hazel
Houston Pace and Mrs.' Gaylon I Monday and Tuesday as th guests
Smith. assisted. Mrs. W. T. -he of Mrs. Hendricks,' mintier, Mrs.
Jones' and her mother. Mrs:' M E. Will Miller end family.
Waldrop, at a quilting Tuesday at Mrs. Atinter Ridner end baby
Of Louisville are in Hazel, as the
gdests of relatives. ---- -
Miss Edith Paschall has gttlie lo
Friendelep, TOW), "-te speed Cho
wintelfewitit Mug' Mrs. J IL
the parsonage. At noon, a pot
ttwk dinner was enjoyed.
Mrs Cooper. of Benton was in
Rardin 'Fuesday-hretIM--111 ef
the Red' Crass,
-
evening at _6:30.
.Dr. Will Mason. Evyrard Hicks
of the Mason Memorial Hospital,
Mts. R. B. Chrisman of Paris. and
Rob Roy Hicks and little son, Bob-
by-of Qttery, lU., were the guests
in the hcirne of ,Mr, and Mrs. R. R,
Hicks recently. -__.
-Maude .--Valsintine. Paris,
*its the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Otho White. Friday night.
Mrs. uy Caldwell, who has
Peee confined "to her room for-the
C
past few weeks with illness, is
uch improved at this writing.
Mrs. W B. Milstead. Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow, Mrs. H. I. Neely. Misses
Libbie James and Eva L. Perry
were in Parts ;Thursday.
Mrs. Lottie Greer and family of
near Paris. Tenn., attended the
funeral services for her sister,
Mrs. Kate Rose, at the Hazel
,gilethodist Church. Friday after-
noon.
Mrs. Will Miller and daughter,
Dorothea, left Friday for Nashville,
TenrC, where' they attended a
convention 'of the Seventh Day Ad‘
ventistr _ _
lierePhre,* Zdi 
year, is confined to 'his bed with
. '
-15r. and Mrs. I. B._tadVe We in
Paris .last Thursday on business._.
7 Mrs. Maude Orr is .tronfin.'ed to
her bed with influenza.'
-; Mrs. James Wilson spent the
'Week-end in Paris, visiting her
parents. 11,5r.-ita.Mrs. •Browp.
Mr., and. Mrs. Johnnie Wishes Of
Leuisville, Ky., spent the week-
end as the guest i of Mr. and Mrs.
43111 Lawrence.
Mr. anti' Mrs. Johnnie Walker of
Pear Murray were Monday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey.
Bro. K. G. Lunn and Mrs. Dtihn
of -Union • Cit Tenn., were the.
guests of Mr.' and Mrs. D. N.
White, 'Friday night..
James Wilson, who has been -in
Memphis for the past week re-
turned'hente Monday. . .
' Barkley"- Cole, -sem of. Mit and
Mrs. C. (:T. Cole, left Monday morn-
ing tor Louisville for an examina-
tion _to enter the Army.
-Mrs. Ellie Lowry, Paducoh. was
in Hazel -Saturday to- attend the
Timm' services for her nephew,
Melvin RaSpberz
, Sallie S
spient ,Runday,, ip Hawel•-..lrilii*t
reletiyes and fridnds. • -----
Dr. R. B. hrisrnan-. Jr., of Maui,
phis. 'Penn., ,attended the funeral
services of his grandfather, B. W.
Chrismare-Jost Saturday week:
Dr..'Wills.Ma.son. Murray, was' in.
Hazel • Saturtiar'and ...attended the
rites for Bun tine.'
Mn,, Birdie Brite Pressiner of
Paris was the guettoof Mrs. D. N.
White Tuesday. Mrs:-11. B. Chris-
man, Paris, who 'accempanted Mre.
Pressiner, spent the day with her
mother, Mrs. Amanda Mason in
North Hazel,
Miss Mavis Miller of Pads.
Teen', was In Hazel Saturday' to
visit relatives and frienae
J. M. Marshall, spent Tuesday
and. Wednesday in""1..otiisville on
business.
Mr. WA Mrs. H. 0,. Brandon
were in Murray Tuesday on busi-
ness. •
illars. Paul Hendricks and ehil-
ldta•anrs, .insofhts., donlIfte farad
Outnos. In lady, sieteite. Om&
and blue. WeSiele ni Dan
noitottst is "WINOS mutt'
"nifty.
hisdnonall, I ann nags h.o.,-
1.ettois musket at a er.a. k
altd• savings!, a oy new •or
the num, housalhold
16 'meters wide.
„,Vweriali
PILLOW
CASES
Our wan brand. Pop a.
"Sistea•- e  in 42s36 inch
site. Of standard coon*
 .Don't miss Dos
Side value!
ene gwelet. ilonnole I•
anis°. int mows.* y
Idlest roe nefents ennons Ira
iindioS wind under warp 36
nisch• 1 V.V..
I. •,aI flfl.'fl4.
Witched and bleached towel;
obsorberilt goat,
diffAllitthad
0440, 5 •
"...'21nhe Humerna,kers-- Clrtvub._M•bar.„1111d
neotrl is preparing to give a
play.""Wanted• A Man". Tile pets.
'.s they intend' to coatribute to
the 'stri-.±01' to- hey _Install a water
The' taeulty intends to begin a
soon ittso-to add to the water
system f4nd. . .
Rev. Tilrnan Taylor filled his
regular appointment at Cpncord
Sunday and will continue his work
there another year. He was the
nner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Stubblefield. _
Mr. 'Locke idontrass been
the clinic recetnly__so_wnts_
hi t TiteldItY
.Lenterliedeelesal-imni--s---vestesse-'
-desgfur fiddlenr -etnitest at-Blue
CaPrallingowayscansh°°1 attended. 
---SeAivneorngal
them -Were-Mr. and- Mrs:Claybotirli
Sirs. Otis. Mr. and Mrs. Rainey
end Ottry%treirti -Miss Viedma Lew-
Ins who sang and gave a reading,
Mr. Geb-rge Bonner, and Miss
aye Baucum and -beether.
Oust Arrived: A Hoof. Of
_BRAND NEW
SPRING PRINTS
1 Oc YD
A . markt-ties assortment of.
print. in all the designs and
noor eorroonations that will
he popular this spring,".
The following patients were ad-
mitted to. the Keneklouston Clink'
Hospital this..weekl. • '. _
Joe Brown, Murray State Col-
lege; Miss Edna Mai Gordon. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Lennis Ward.- Murray
Route 1: Bube Brown; Murra
Denim Purdom. Murray; Mrs.
James Beard, Edenton; Mrs. Will
Rose, ., urray, Route 1: Mrs. Me
...C.e John. Hazel; Cock Mont-
gomnInj, Hazel; Mrs-John'
'Mode . Tenn.: Miss Rachel Ltnn.
Murray 1 'Master -BMW Newport,
Murray.,
ray: Will Ed Whitnell-, Murray;
Mrs. Herman Jones, Murray: Clan-.}_e
nee- -61eDarriel
Those dissninied are as follows:
Mrs. W. 'L. Wallace: Colden
Pend: Robert-ilroacts.-
aMrian Beers, Murray: Joe Brown,
Murray; Miss Edna _Mai Gordon\
Murray.
Our January Clearance twinge you
runazIng savings on better tistatity
coats. A host.of styles and ma-
terials for selection. Better shop
duly . . they weal last king at
our 3 low sale prices:
7 COTTON B TS
_-
2 ass!"..17i tn. cotton baths at a
record low price for this
event. Don't miss our low safe
price of 29e.
gdyeace Spring Fashioes.
COTTON PROC-11
• and most lIttteti *Ulm A
'Dew rest*  we vivid Misr
binatioaisiadesentenstre-7-
12-20; 33444- Wear UiS•
home, while shopping asd- 41ar-
afternoon %sear. Guardateal
feat colors.
(; I tiLS'
Sizes 4 to 7; 7 to 14 and
Even Sizes 11 to 16
Brand new early 'spring
frocks In cheery colors and
*mart styles. In many flat-
tering styles to fit 'children
of ovary age..
are still_ here and Saving .our sor-
rows and pleasures abourps usual.
'FbirTVA men still pass around
but the -paymaster" of the group
hasn't made' his appearance to
any one in our immediate sectto.n.
blanicet
covered this, entire community',
county and surrounding neighbor-
Wei wherr word cif the death of
Our dear friend: Mr. Jeff Rushing.
passed- from this world to. the Mbar
shore. His death camet unexpected,
WO family even though he hadin &dime health for more
-ap a year. We. have lost a -
that. will greatly-- be missed. I
ULM Wet.  to, exnre's.?
Just - how -mirth -he meant
te his community. He had done
much for  the Baptist cause. His
o n
anti strangers alike. -"Uncle Jeff"
wilt not be forgotten or time to
sasne--/or outstendine-lite
he,liv.ed-and the good he, did for
all be came in etintact with. -Lena
a helking_hatjtis22rd be-a friend to
aged and have had flu.
Pdrs, Lloyd Vinson ,ts ennfin
to her bed because at a tele
of flu.
A g ttood. two-h iffiy will
mut on ar shings Creek schoo
  !Bettie's,- rd Soo Us! 247,-1pon so. 
by the P-TA:
! 
-
home of Mrs. T..' A. Dilday, Ja
'Fhe Itome.Derri.eebih met in t
luarv 20. Mrs. 'Clark of Deets wsa
t a visitor.
e Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Dilday;
RallareBartee and little- son. John
,Weris.sd viinnenrsogn ts uassundoafy.Mr.
end 
. 
Ella Gene, aliattleii jaz‘dadelister of. qu
et-thte-writing. -- -
Hope I have not used-more than
rn of the column. Remem-
°ill Write often, --Let me
add __a Happy 1141 to the editor,
and all your readeit.-A Reader...,
Rev. Lax will fill his at-i-pnibt.
reent -Sunday it Seilpher Spring
9:43.
Here', a value you'll snap up: C'olorful
_patterned blankets With shell stitched edges
. to assure lung sersice. Just a limited quasi-
thy at our low price F.ACH 
Out They ‘-o! dieiraftee-f-*Eome*o
Odds and Ends Of
BETTER
FOOTWEAR
.$1.49 — $1.88
The moment ,you see them
you'll know' that they were
prIginally higher priced. Re-
duced because of broken size
ranges.
• With 8t4;sid Up
!
.Men
SHIR
host ef patterns Including
stripes, figured and novelty
patterns. In all the wanted
colors-brown, blue, green
and tan. Shea 141 1 to 17_
—
R COATS
Full size, 114x106.inzerierinkied
cotton bed spreads. stripes
In assorted colors; with neatly
"walloped border.
Dart Mime this Value!
.11111F7T,ED
TEA . APRONS
10c — 19c
raid ecalor percale tea aprons
In brigt,s patterns. shoulder
to knee length. •Apnclally
priced tor this e‘ent
Better quality dresses that
become broken,l .s.-_,10-.asad ester
asiiierttnenti, are insibisilly re-
duced to $I for cleanses.
'prints and solid colorn.,..
Perfect
, SILK HOSE
Once again . . the hoelery value
that is the talk of the town: null
fashioned. perfect quality 12 gauge
chiffon hose. In !WIWI new
shades. Sizes 8; 2 10 10 1, 2. Buy
mayoral pars at this savings.
. e•
en...i.M.111-Weleinitearesiesseesenhenetwern.
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ft
MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editer PHONE 247, PLEASE
should- be -stitimuecr not later than- Tuesday
afternoon each week.
 • Household Shower Given In
Honor Of. Mr.. Mrs. MeClare
1. _the Rev and Mrs L. D. Wil-
son .u.:ure_tiostesseeetiest-houseisald
given in honor elf Mi. and
Mrs. Grayson McClure on Wed-
neaday-l-erglit":Terniarly--e.
home North of Murray,
BOW Ggesialiaid is ilonored •
, - Misses Neva Sanders and Wilma
, f ..,, • , 4,ant. Jones honored Miss Agn
-,-- ea- 'Greenfield of Kirksey. Monday ee-
1. ening. January 20: with a pirtir
' in recognition of her fifteenth
Qamet- were. played...gat _
--tremely• enjoyed. by the younger
----ineeety set of Kirksey-. -•
' With grace' and eloquence- Miss
. AlittiffKitidLatitt-the beaut4iil
- - ---eaeaseingse- eiriM *fifteen brilliant
aMmilas Act climax the evening'ss.rees, .,......erleismotro  __Only One
maimed aglow - following
„ •
MIN. Keith Morris Miu Willie
ili0190 *Mir Mrs. Onlbsid --
Honoring liks..-Purdom Outland.
nee Xatisken Caldwell,a. miacel-
laneous shower was Liven at three
o'cl:ack Wednesday gternison by
Mrs. Keith Marcia and Miss Willie
Ketsciaat the home of the former
at -102- Worth ,-Thirteenth -Street-
The gifts were • arranged on a
lace-drepedstable-which heid-air Ste
central appointment a crystal bowl
filled with cut flowers. the same
were_ used_ ass---the....
room. A green arid yelloi color
motif -w carried our i"
4 • -
• • • gr•••_toilireing _were
---•egis-dit Wpm the lodke and daintY party plate
11.--dalightteul *get to the folknring:
1.4nrgiiret- arid 'Prances 'Mrs. Gatlin OalPtint• Nor.
-Aliese Anct,..-Lar.....man_lEaftorst-ildricn"lfignitsr
den. Mrs Noel itelugln. Mrs. Hugh
lidelugui, Mrs Matins Fulton. Mrs.
John Coie, Mrs. Wildert Outland.
Pal Kiss Yotta Mite 
Riley'.11 %._sr ergari. Miss-Abliired
bliss
- IsnweiA sJonesrpo
-in-
-- 
W. -Edmonds. Roy , Rom Waid-
Copeland. Harbld Lawre Cor-
_
- - _
far
Ihilo g.
'4raesseribiFitts-..atid_rclwin di&
-,Thone sendind gifts were Mr-.
lau_eegte.41_11SiniaUnen.,111z.s. 0. Meods.
ere-- AMrs. Burford Rogelat. bark A A.arritedass
••••••••••• ••• •••••-..• o,.arter -& &maws.- •Zo I•.•magot_ils_r-trirriasto the 114••1 of refewira.trisesetral 5,,,,saa4d5d• art rOrantell•••11111-LET.4 Sr. packarta caorreedeat bon. 13 5 tor ar 12 for 25e-Ter ad& ad aJIarse- rases asks.*me
es _Mrs.----Robert Janet Mrs.. Eteale Out.'
WIT-firs "Key, --Mrs. - Per-
dcim Ontland. Mrs Keith- MortM_
Miss Nelli, Rutn Jones. Miss Mar-
•• •
ard, ) tsg„.4G__Cole. and Miss
_Eliak_liansess Miss
1Fiances thielL Eddie -Sabena.
Jirrimie 17,Ories, the County. -
1. cu -.4 office fume. -
The ebening was -enjoyed- by
convZirsatIon, and games.--The htin
ful gifts, aftee.-tvhich refreshments
were served to the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Ftyan Gratiem and
son, Jerry Duo. Mr, and Mrs.
Charlie la. Adam, and Jane. Yr. and
Otie Levins, Mr: Wel
Rudolph Howard. Mr. and Uri:.
Elmue Wasen. Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Wilson and Patricia Anne. Mr. and
Mrs. E. p. Collie. Id:. and Mrs.
Rupert Outland and Jerline.. Mr.
and - Mrs. D: Ray Boston: Mr. and
Mrs. _Lowrey Parker and Joan; 'Mr.
and Mrs 3 L Mhan Me. And
1W-Tilturnett Outlast". .Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Lsimpains, „Jis,
and Mrs. - -WA -William* and June
and Billie. Mr. and Mrs. Ogden
Bogard. . -
11111[&.D. Robinson, Mr..
and Mrs. Owen Billington an.
• -
sind Ms& -VT; R. Mr-Parke-r, ;;clIEn
• Dane' McClure lite.easell-Mrs
George Rose and James Thomas.
Mr. bed Mn. T C.-- tome atr:
mut -T.
inoes. Mrs Edward Marna --Mas,
Pamir& laIoc. Mrs. it L. Lax,
Mrs Effie ilartshe,le. Mrs: Claude
Rouland - Rey; Martairel
,t 'Susan and thing 'to say. Jake arid Peggy, t.-d by Sirs. Marshall and Mrs. son, w. B. moiler, w„ p,-"Riggesql,"-keel the Pen of Miatteref-otthr Eramle's daughter, are in 24,••511r and-Litutterwortit. A- short sketcriTtit --H. K. Inglis, Mr. aiiii-21. -Ed Fa-un -un -dam not- Pegg,' want*. to morn' -Salta. -Tar what Methodist women are doingfail __to upheld her high standards_ be itifreere &Gime to. allow Pearl in Home Missions and health wasof -.workmanship. 'and .,. entertain- to throw_ herself away en a. specie-et-vett.- by Mrs. L. M. - Cahn. ' •thent _ - • = men like Jake-if she can prevent! The meeting was closed withFew people under
m
ytand the mod- The play becomes more and more prayer.,s __ ._ ..._ _
sea utt mowir- ilefrestimentevera.liereed-by theacter upon The -stage- with se _much toward an unexpected, but hostesses to peeenteenincrobersrZalizisrn as can Rachel Cadhelv. thoroughly enjoyable climax, and on-guest. . _Her -characters are real Sanest: Why not come yeurse.11 and-- ---. 
•
Clev-ei; -and' understandable. The !their idea of "As Husbands Go"? circh,, number _ Sive _ impla. Those present included Mrs. Car-
Lassiter, Mrs. Itub Duren Mrs.tueefuut with Ai, 'ET" k• -rilehne- Carman Graham. M . Viron Beard,Following. a short busmess ses- and Mrs. C. C. Duke at the home Mrs. Myrtle Farmer, Mrs. Deweyskin conducted by Mrs. A. F. L
Dorad guest- speakers were' heard 
Social Calendar of the former.
Mrs, Tucker presided over the
and arg Um, cm the subject "Making -Home a "business session, and the BibleEgielfg___,Thigew _bgaggy_teg
ett..Arnett, Homer Pred Wil- 
. Mrs. ,Geo. Baker who •-ftegird”..--Ikankinirr-di -4-study irgg,led by Mrs. E. B. Ittitrrances wr--was introduced by Mrs. Paul The Chitebsen-Of the ,Mnfederacy ton Mrs. Bryan Tolley discussed
_svIzinctrwtsfelr
on -Ea home of Mins_jatilt-Robarts. studying,--3nyesting Our Heritage.?Verily. Mary
o. • Cr ,
Sue Poyner, Toy
e•••
ll'otnan's Club Toms With Sock and -----
Buskin Per Pkty`"As'llusbands Go"'
...FOr wit. sophistication, humor, emotions - and reactions of her
-----
human understanding, and brew women are logical, and her char-
anit:flenritiristfesloivfestheof -.1here__.:
iltil-chehasenr:47omanednniedeni authors who are aide ta are as good.
compete. with Rachel 'Creasers, atie "As Husbands Go" is a comedy
of As Busbends Go", to
Buskin Dramatic Club under the
sponsorehip  df the .Woman's _Utak
of Murray.' The play is screduled
lir- production on February 11 in
1:1irrey Ccdblge auditorium
Miss Crothers has become a
promineel figure in the writing
field during the past few...genre-
in fact: there has been a Crothers
Birdie Ellen Cokon, Jane nn Giles,
Carolyn Carter, lentil Smith and
Joanne Farris. Wilma Jo Lovins
gave a reading.
G,ames and reffeshments were
enjoyed during_ the eociat hour
which-followed the program.
- • • • • •
Circles Meet Tuesday Afternoon
U the life- of Lucile o4,.._otes...ejzziers.ef, she Woman's -iice.
-and the. complications introduced methodist Church held she regu-
'111radre\O-0116F-n-n-e'OPTe' ciety of Christian Service of the
hy the visit of Lucile, the wife,
by Fannite, a scatterbrained mid- 
155-
PettSrnee. thlaxings Hurt with 
to Paris. Lucile is accompanied Circle number-1 met at the home
ithafluters7A7D.
dleotaed woman. the best friend of Butterworth all co-hostess.
• *
Lucile and Charles.
' From there the situation becomes
more Confused by the introduction
of Jake. Jake. is a Greek pro-
fessor, but don't let that fool you..
The meeting was opened" with
prayer by Mrs. G. T. Hicks, and
the devotional and Bible study
were conducted by Mrs. Carter
Whitnell. After A short businessp:ay -among _those - of importance Jake is a big, athletic, .quiet, -attel session the program was directedduring heat-ii • every season on even slightly. bashful, • He seldom by Mrs. R. R. Marshall. The topicBroadway for-the past twenty-five speaks. but when he does you may fo-r the afternoon, "Investing Our'4are, SI will remember with depend upon him to have some- Heritage For Health," was discuss-
Sue Upchurch, Miss Elisabeth Up-
church. Paul Lemons, Hugh Thom-
as- McElreth. Miss Matilda Queery.
MAI Sue Saunders, Joe Ward. G.
A. Murphey, Harlan Ritchie, Miss
Oa Bruck heRev. and Mrs.
Sam P. Miisibi-eind the hostess.
• • • • •
Mrs. Churchill Is Complimented
The faculty of Murray High
School gave a• Supper party Tuesday
evening at Rudy's honoring Mrs.
Ralph Churchill who will leave
the tatter part of the week for
Pensacola, Fla., to join Mr. Church-
ill and make her home. The hon-
oree was presented a lovely going
away gift by the faculty. _ -
Covers were laid for Mrs. Church-
dl, MissesMargaret Graves, Lucy
Lee, Gracie Nell Jones, Kathleen
Patterson. Mary Lou Outland, Lula
Clayton Beale, Meadow Hum, Lela
Cain. Mary Lassiter, Ruth Lassiter,
Hazel Tarry and Myra Bagwell,
Mr,,. Toni Rowlett, Mrli. t IL WU-
• *ICI
-"Nry -Nouse
ty Jo Lassiter. Ekii-Trivathan. Mr. 41.ictures. We, N.' P. Hutson in- The Alpha Department AV the A social hour followed. during
• , -eeeses--..............---e-. • por i,,,,...• •• --- -.---,
and Mrs. John Morrie Itosognu„porruducied.rivyst-Mn
..i.nt.ereiemLaturi;lietteon who Woman's Club will ineensgtelein p. widete refreshments were served
Kathleen Trevathan; Normal Cul- . . aetheolub-house en Vine St. to Wats** members.
adviser. - Lostish Tint-Awn, Rhoda- tarnAl*"4-___42' 1/94b)''' • - - •-• ' '? -11"11Efig_jgiligeair 27 opened het._--1011187h-SaistatieraF.--tva: - -t rstiOefl", 3(4•11.411ed UMW 1104-111epuellay-' ''-afternooit. bridge'i-,-.1141rillaileorme
. - ttoutson, Thomas Houston, getheet of cut flowers.: - 
elutt wilt sa,01. with Mrs. Carlisle number three and was assisted in
-toy the WmaRiseeting of circleFrattrife-Wilkerisen---Trale-H-ousion. 4 i•-ii-e-r--- WET& was an _ill! -__._
 rici 'INdli.  Stanley Dedd- 'ale -A parts-Piale-ssaii4erated 'by this Cuthhin' •-"" . - - "'", entertaining by Mrs. John Jamen:ee
lode:
ltioiii- niriatien were as -foi- IfIrs. -C"feei-1 Farris b frown*: :. . _ Aug142wer in rails, Tens. _.. ...‹...11w-g"I"- lit -the ' b6ene.:°1
• • • • • • •• -
P.
Miss .0 s. Prof- Prank- ealrebnreMtiingsg 
was
oranteders.witAh 
pray.
- .
Elias
prel'iderl. and
Tiaojeammosett music club 
Will 
and rskircs.and' Mrs. Crayon McClure Rev. hostesses  during-At Adel hank.
ligk-- blear Will he the -"neat .-Gli."•• ii! YourBest To the Man.
Mrs_ Ballard Bartee, Mr. and Mrs. and Gladys Smith were jotht hosel - weduiy, joilWry U 'is_ tesses to a shower recently In -
C." -4'CririnS' Mr2 and Mrs' J`'''"'Ilionur of, Mrs.' Cecil Farris of Mne:_ilii„4 .wia have a vet hieh_eaw_Larsek ins, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Mc- r,„. the kwase.„.sestr gam,-,sak, 
Members- of the Presbyterian
°SY. Rh% and MI's' Warier BiakleY,_;::.-4  parig. ..„-- . • , . pit- at 4:36 at- the chiarch. .. -r, .and=1116-1. sHoueton Miller. Me -,'"Fames and ienteata were enjoyed "
beck, Mr. and.blir%* J. Caplinger.
Book and 'Thimble Club Meeis
Mrs 011ie Chambers was at homst
yesterday afternoon to members a
the adok and Thimble Club. The
hours were, spent informally and
a pretty party plate was served.
Jones, 'Mrs. Boyd Gilbert. Mrs.
Charlie Hale and Mrs. Herman
Ross.
Mrs. Ordway is
Club Hostess
Mrs. P. W. Ordway was hostess _
yesterday afternoon to members on- -
the Wednesday bridge club and an
additional guest, Mi,ss Ruth Rich-
. s-
The high score prim was awarded
Mrs. will N. Whitnell and second
high_ Mrs. latiedfln Hutson. f••_
A salad plate wireerved by. the
hostess at the conclusion of-the _
game.
Miss Williams Presides Over
Special Meeting
Members of the Lexington... Bulb
nest and ProYessieribl Women's
Club met in the Senate chamber
in, Frankfort on Tuesday of last
(Society continued on Page 5)
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°RUC CO,
PRESCRIPTIONS
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
-
w•
_ --\
• , • .
-A • ••
„
-•••
Ar4-te, in•
• - 'eareseee • -
a
"OIL 
•We're Careful of -
.11/
-.4.••••••.••••
.7 COLORS no fading, no runs* ist POW.-
FABRICS life and patte is preiegwati
slew life
Act:OK'd
SHAPE careful pressing
PRESSING all hand - w or k
•
•
SUITS
DRESSES p!ain
LA DiEstislail-7
owittokris
JONES CLEANERS
_ - PHONE Sr:7-
• *.
-aa.d"Mr'411_644. J1/40•0e 'w-l•Poedau.• "11-e. -ani5ra• - Misses Mary Frances BratidOn ere . - ter,"r. was read by Mrs. L. R. Put-
nam.- The Bible study was con-
ducted by- Miss Waters. Mrs. J.
T. Cochran discussed "Sharing
Means To Health." and Mrs. W. A-.
uChrupt's. work of heal-
  halms read Owe_
article `When The Bells Rine
from Good Housekeeping. The
raising prayer was by Mrs. Coch--'
ran.
Refreshments were served at Ow
condusion of the program -to the
thirty members present.
d SfriS 'Eludes Graham. Mr. and...ethdris .C,the,,,g.. mi. _am, Mrs. 
 and Air..d.:therei,ilit party _pirms_vias._-_Rirhse7 andel' Of C4riadall-
-. - • service Meets
B" 1-2' Cannon, /1i. 466 Mrs' All"- -1Str'vcs-."--Fii.rr-is-Tecet-Cived many- love-Wells angt Floret& Mr. and Mrs. tv IA, , Th:iti-'qry Society-Leon Collie. Mr. and airs. Robert- - 'Guests-1   wereSmith. Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Byer- 
"--- r .Service meat at the parsonage
- 7_. *. lini. - -"Frank 'en" Saturday. January 10, with severally, . and Mrs. Harmon Roseaind nines. Mrs 0 H Jennings. Mrs.'40n. 'Kr. ,ana Mrs Raison, rEcisire arkbr„ Mrs. John Moore, 
members present.
iris 
The meeting convened with sing-
son, 
Mrs. -.T. T. "Ifilteon s" Min. 'Joe --Baker Kendall. -Mrs.
Rits.-.Effie•Diuguickkilbs fue 
- V"t1 11141t "Mr .1•2;iinland• 'aialb&h rs. ,, III *14rill DinCvTddite..'W)drs.idatilleeLloyd -latnpaicteg:Clarh:r7a7nierestingd14:8 aig&CrYlikjidStetirin--. - - - Will- Hathaway. Mrs. John Parker. Mrs.Mrs. -Pear.}-Alexander. 'Jes- . mon*. Mrs. V. M. Baker, structive discusidois of ..thElessonsie- McClure. Gihrier McClure. Im- gars. -
- e Ileddie Williame -u• mrk 
W. -H. Smith. Mrs. .Bishopagene Clar
isses 
Poyner. Myrtis and Nen McClure. 
pentivost..EvelynClaY7Lra,iiatadon_.:sarao..Wil:
lene Bo les...4W Gorman. Fivelen
.Chanriyir Hartsfield, Marsha Lane'
Jimiisie Manning. Magdalene and shiciair-, •itailie Manfting. Itai.l.' Manning.
1 2 •
..
lr diseusslan
••
Mr. and Mrs. Virile Watsuk Plinth Mr. Ana Mrs. Wyvaa Mardi •-•and - Mary, Haggle. 1111.0.10.rt*-24- • -entertain GuestsW. Lax Mr. and .•-Miss Velma' Grey...Douglass,, An-. Mr. and Mrs. Wyran • Mon* en-Willis, Mr_ and Illra_C4is tertantel -EruadaYr-JaoslerrY,--12.-irt
1113"6:11•211tick Brittert...fteatiker Iht-Illet. R. T. Mliehell,Mrsd Mrs_ Edwin Stokes.. Mr atol Mrs. Mitchell. The Reverendand Mrs,. Martin Rickman. Mr. and Mr. Mitchell is pastor of LibertyMrs Ten'y Lawrence. Miss • Fay Presbyterian Church of that city.-
Rober•a• Mr- - -Mrs. Norman At the conclusion &the merrithitLovfms. and daughter, Mr. a elitireE..services, the guests saccern-Rainey . Locum. 14-and Mrs. Hu- panted Mr, and Mrs. Morris tobed Myers. bfrir Sam Redden. their home where • bountifutedin-  asd .-Mrs._Sammie- , sersigt,-;The- color wheme '
Item poem Elizabeth. Red. Of . red and "green- 'pteecattlnatectdep. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Cum thr dinner coarse. Theningliam. Grace . Mahan, Sus_ iiyi; -Were, attractively !decorated.•On.
• • •
••••••
Mann
ON Au,...wenp( E ss
-
• -
'0111RER UNUSIJAr VA4-
7 .• "t.
•
' When • diallefi. duetse col.1 diatealeit ir.ad.
Smith Brothers Ciiiirn Drotog IganisBy sire ft
..• -MAP( rrI {A ta trurljenswo-.5•:„..._
WO Bros. Cough Drops ars-,he.
Mil drops: osetainiog•MTAMIB
Vita (Camelot ,-raise, the resistance or
of nose andltsc.oat i.
. nom 10117•T-
last is slue te.„)4i2witus A dukciemy.
e
i •
.-4•
for the meet. Pledges MIN made
at this' time. ..... -,--••,‘-i7-‘. .
,,Following the concluding num-
ber" refreshments were served by
e  
Sirs. Bankenship. -
to intend. tagean=jand will
'The -Tuelt•tY urgeil._111_11Mitobers
tve1come new . .... .. -to the
-1 /7--;;, - ....-%.19r • • ,• "4-,
. . , .
*tiallary-11.1-01-'11sr• Itinting
- . ••••••••••Atrib.,
The Women's Auxiliary of the
Presbeterian Church held an all-
day meeting on Thursday. January
id. at the home or Mrs. B. F.
Seherftius. A delectable covered
dish luncheon, was served at noon.
The pregram consisted of a
book review. -Stand By For
China.- The discussion was di-
vided into six chapters, those tak-
ing part fneludillig Mrs. Robert
with-ehrysantaernuma- and roses es Thompson. liars. George Baker.
Sabi And elltaltar One , 
kluldiSs- of pink and yellow,' . Mrs. FL 4‘... Crawford. Mrs. Osbron,
-ellifetis ,Theellity . lifts. It. T. Milchell Id Paducah. Hiking.° Miss ailicis,Watiers-was-a
"The gtents included --Rev, and Mrs. Joe Garton and Mrs. Leon A.
e   . •
Ur. and 'Mn. Clay Wells, Mr:wild special guest for 'the occasion'Firs.- Tommie Lavender was host- Mtn Owen 13illington. , Mre and There were -about twenty pres.Mints. /A 0,Thuritilirtb. sakik 
-.Chat-
.00eft. ewilrnto Mrs. Henry Hopkins. Mr.rand• Mrs,. exiL
_Wili Barnett. Mr. and Mrs. Hous= - .---:Club__ • . • • ' • a *ton Cook., Mr.-and Mrs. Holland '431101-- 
-
Zhenste Musk anis MeetsThe hours were spent intorMallY...,Mnbcrts. Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Mor- 
i
and Mrs. Joe Bak, . who telt last is. Miss_ Dana  MorriaMwa _---.1:ha - . L-M"t4c Club
jasmi
winter. 
was,:imrsenutatcr-syk-a.,fi4minitd the imaiiiva_Hopl ensfit, Aar gwitesdaryititcbeiEr_podurlyn Bailh1:- horPte: „,. .1. ,_wFriir4atwaY.. ...pj..; jeruLgvulgat the
onsway gift friftii,tbe club. Miss Martha Evetyn Morris, Billie Poplag.At. Birdie-Ellen Cason as-A delightfur party-a_plate •. eves Itstehell. Padtreak--Thornas Mitch- sisted in the hairless _duties.sservedAis-agre Claud' Mil nsler. Mr ' en. Paducah Ben Hopki.' Glue Piano - nWehrenr-wiere Pre. 'Boveet %pith: S.rs. Bryan _Tolley Reberte. -Graves Morris, ater Mr. 1, by - Mary. -111Briallaarrb's BettY•Kes. Lena Watkow. •Mrs7,41thel-.Mt- is. Wyvan Morris.
Cross . Carl • )(items. 4r 
• . I Ann Smith. - lean Ilutte
.S.par.n. Mrs. 
rv-r-alr„higgri., _Mrs.  Charlie -Jklala.-- Mrs. 
- 
- 
_ 
lin- norliPekeeeseed Mrs.- Ttiomas
•  )Rose Giro noels
The Book Group of the Amer-
ican Association of University
Women met Monday evening with
Miss Grace Wyatt and Miss Win
lie'ale Grunt at the home of the e •
former on Farmer Avenue.
Miss Grant led the discussion coil
"Books Alive- by Vincent Statrettl -
Dainty refreshments were served'
by . the hostesses at the conclusion
M 'the program.
litniiint Conned Is liatertained
Miss Lillian , Hollowell was.
hostess Tuesday evening at het
home, 1605 Miller Ave. at a buf-
fet supper for members of ' the..
BSU Council of Use college. Mims
Hollowell and G A. Murphey arg.
faculty advisors of the -council. _-
Covers were laid for Billie Janos.
president. Miss both Currier. Ildm
• • • • • •
• • • •
la Club larpoler.,_
.• The ilrinigy aflame/10 -bridge
racy -IAA' -*ea with Mrs
P, R. Meloan.atter home ,on Soutt•
-MAW- -Stiesi- . • - -
Tanen loftier were- Trilltedikreilfifne:_ arid_ _iirmea.2 award..2 !.-ti.,
Whitnell • agd 'Mrs.-
,trrr.,..r for high ..and second big:
cori,s tespectiv'ely. r
The hostess served a salad :Plat;
JUrn......soeininter-of-the *fry- •
rfrorrrix-rs- It7e one guest. bis
IL -Stokes. ' *** •• IF • -
  litant-DeillatialMar Meall• 'Mewling
-Mrs,- 1.es_ite_ Gio •
vti-tatlIn: Mrs. Prod Genales..Mi
Ben Keys areL-..Mnse Steles Lire.
-were cod;hostesSes Thursday - ate;
noon Joe the January fneetitg ,s
the Rom; Depaetinent-__Oe *-
Welnefil "Ct..b -at the dub I
on Vine . •
 Ridge
(lean OufAddi
„ Zztesw a, HIS, prisons it gitinate. in relysixaggete rerwrVd et yo.r
("•••ttrnt Burn1•.t dares.MM. baui.en Angles. • ttpust,r.s. /thee,Ins,Dc DiSitliatstt.tos Cratrr 1191•16ard att. C•:•,, 0. Ore eS trollt tr•r-n-orr-s, and r.on.,r7to m'a /Warr and"
VatItkr t•m..t:tt trttit 14 in atie'l wora. thererr r rstri riatt to ',At
het elttt Itt.i.ono !oath ode crow !midi
s4 watur3-4.141-1•12 portiringy acticm. In 1n•t a day or In•y *wi-ll, laot let trot yonneer. rtrenlvir arid
rd 
b..../ez. -than lairars A pr$06.1
• rtt0Pri 411.0 each nattily, orrums an MS et* ofoixt of thriii-076%• )•••.• are cootplet.it• nit •• ••
=lir 
•Pster hi, is sin ard ini tots.,
**It so_ .
• Back From Ma
NEITSPRING MERCHANDISE.
- IMILY !
•
THE-NM OXFORDS
• In The Nelv Colors.
SPRING READVIOMPlit
- More beautifutthan ey.in platWs
. • .
MANY BAR GAINfin itulsicsontrear
Rain Coats, SiresterefLeatherjadceb
S Met STAES*641URS-BOOTS.--
At 'Wooed Priem!
Any svinter goods can be worn GO
••
. yet and a bargain for next fall, wition mer-
tbanctipe will evidently be higher in prick.
1Come ittl-We have a comfortable place
_to trade. The Wannest StorcAn Town!
- • -•
TURNER
-
. .
air
- •
-_„_. •
• .
• s
sweet
3-Tvialips'nice"
SO sheer fit perfectly
They do such nice things for your
legs. Discover how. much longer 
they Wr---ThahtS to the ecluswe
Vita-Bloom Process. Certined silk...
Custom-Fit Top.
PHO
DOUBLE
LX
II
"FETCHING"
-Ilattering
Wash beige.
"ElITMEAr
' -dssesatialtiXt• &Irk mend betas
E'RO=LED
ADAMS BROWNBILT Shoe Store
Woot Side Square Phone 106-W
st•
,I941.1 -Bargain Values!
_Nag  lialegaln 
buys for
11941 and exclu• •
Sive
Pont new beauty.
OY
::::
f FOR
imeoaivotyout
Lowest price ever for Frigidaire
6with all these features...ONLY
114
Pocked will, Quern); Features I .
• Quicku1.- Ice 1 r.ya
• Famous MeterNlisew - _
..5 Imam Storage 1...impertinent .
Irigidairr toM (mitred
• large Cold Storage Tray
• Built-in ire Tray lirleasit
• Automatic Interior Light
• Om...Pence Steel C•ebieet
• F•114 Safe Refrigeend...asi mew wore '
--- •
40•Mr-ilai
_
SonsotionaFliargain Buy!
, 0,411,
Installed
Many Finest Electric
Advontagssi ' •
• Ihdosive Nee k sale:el/1k Units mph with
$ Practical Cooking Spords
• Sniver•Biae, Twin 1 nit Oven--
•er High-Speed Broiler -
a Large Storage Dribriar -
• Theintsiter C.oriker...iwt1 man* ot hitt
'The Cooking Top lamp. •mi -ate'
illustrated are optional at rmall eitre coat.
- Over 6-141INI.0) frigidaires Have Been Sulk aeinifiti
(
•
•
Johnsoar Fain' :Appljance std.
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(Society contanued from Page 4)
• week,' Mid Mary Williams of
Frankfort, formerly of Murray,
and chairman of the legislative
conimittee, presided over one of
the stormiest sesisons ever witness-
ed. in that august room of the cap-.
itol.
Occasion for the special meeting
in the senate was the fact that the
legislative department of the B. &
P. W. club decided that women
should know how senators earn
ir salaries. A complete galaxy
nate perw•nnel, including
eargeanf-at-arrrin chaplaiti,
lsader, minority leader and
Ots _WM Intent. Sev- Mason, Mrs. Germ* and ,Pearisiiiiimr-kiresideel -over- a -bust-
Mrs Woodfin nein' 'item:Tem following which_ .An in dory _at the sea- husteeses Tuesday mInnigtu4sye---ahelgansairserere - -on with •i• red in Musk Club at -tise alub- g -'-u_. Philip Bertrand of Clare,Sundar's Ceurier•Sourtial.
• .4-41. • • 
r,:"ine Street.
Mrs. -G. B. .0k.T.At. gritgrannei IlLiti.esses for the tamest
- __Aga., was a esiset.
Bertram of Cincinnati 'which was Song • of ling Ago", by Zraseitesolemnized at a simple church Charles. . Violin numbers by WM Si
Cesemony in Naciesille on sCheiets Helen' Him Wm* “ItoM,aller- bymos Eve. • WienufWeir grid "Souvenir', by
Mrs. Bertram is &ilk leacher of Fibich. Miss Jane Sexton wasthe Stith grade at Murray Train- accompanist. The .concludin.g,ing School and holds her Master's menber was "Thank God Fordegree from Western State Teattl-'Anikrica" by Charles Filmore, withera College id Bowling Green,. M1iss Gatlin as suldist. Miss Hires Mr. Bertram received his Mas-. p4lyin the violin, obligato, andterm degree ;porn the University Mistr;SesttficatAhe piano. .of Cincinnati and formerly taught A delightful salad Plate was Lynn Grove; Mrs. Gatlin Clopton,in .the social science department at served bg the-bostilises at the ' -.iPenny; Mrs. Laverne Buey, PineMtieray -State College. He is at elusion of the program.
Shill; Mrs. Lowell Outland., . Pot-present owner and publisher of
tertown.the -Livingston Leader at Smith-
HOMEMAKEia
CLUB NOTES
DELEGATES NAMED FOR FARM
AND- ROME WEEK
Four Homemakers clubs plan to
send delegates to Farm and Home
week January 28-31, in Lexington.
They are Mrti,--Hansford Doran,
Mrs. Duran,. president of Cello-land ;where his bride will join him B. And P. W. Club Holds Meet
Way . County Homemakers organi-at the -dose SehoPit 14 make lw" The Business .a.tid Professional ration, will represent this countyhomes, - • ......-
Women's Club met in regular sea- at the annual meeting oUrn Ken-
Musk Club ̀meets Tuesday ---- 
non _Thursday evening, January 16, tucky. Federation of H akers
Evening 
in the dub at Uleeoples Seviegs in _14Muysten. Friday. January ._31.
. Bank vide a 'good attendance. Miss Rachel Rowland. home
Mrs. W. H. Mason, 341as Patricia letfair,.-•a deieetahls,seupper MrS. denionitration agent, will 'accom-
pany - the grip.
New 'Concord •
_New. _Ceneord. Somemakers Club
held the regular business meeting
-Friday ofternocua at the school
- Irsse-Slettr-titoritgcmtery pre-Olassoask4lartrain Marriage ided and Introduced the awn- Mrs. B. F. Berry, Mrs. Ethel Bows siding.Is Announced burs. Mrs. Is Its-Putnarn read an den, Mrs. T. C. Doran. The roll call was answered by-An alenceinent of interest to Interesting paper on "The History stating "Why is religious life in-to many lends is that of the mar- of Slang." Miss sElefuttse Gatlin Christmas Lighting Awards sandal to all of us", after a shortnage of Miss Thelma . Glessceek _stolgi-s-itoods.satitilinane, Aire Announced ---------- — -session the program-of Bawling Green and blitrshatl over to Mrs. Mammie
- _ The contest for the decorlUng theSprogram conductor.
RePort of .Cluidition et. 
----4- Idatrray homea during the Christ- Games mid. songs weresenjoyedmas season Was '38181-nysPonsorad by-Bee-Me!ribers plesent.this the Garden- Club. --
A . cummittee was _Appointed -Se _. „sisissi_Homemakers etab-fak7ts
itidge the homes with the fellow- regular monthly meeting Monday.results: far the decorations to
us „atTve assign the-home o • I". Paul Futrell T:barpe. Fu- •n Deeetolassf.„."1.. I 9411... :. l  Ind M Ass i reeervedl.treSisn .  ..sysess
aware a , W. and Wm. Tack teen members. -mid two- visitors
in'000fty saagiik'l.in abstsad de- were present ..s...- _i_ ........S.. .
sign the boa* of Dr. and Mrs. The Iblisiness was in ebSerge. -ofLoans and discounts (Inefilding $16.3,3 over.- .',.• . • 4. • - d pars. Welter Det1L--Vietapeeeldent
United ttat#8 'GtrOtortifnerit oblegationi, fife— ct .- -- ' * * .--''-' .
drafts) '...--'.::-. -....--..'7- . • -- . • • - - -- -- -----qtret, -and-- —home' of Mr. and igis.AL..X.,-,Velgesenr____Illim.. -.Iiskat_
appointed to serve .on_the Penny
Riley -alstritlfis wills& Zenon were 
andrgutrrantitql - - ' - . , , —8;000.00 . Satnrday ChM Holds Meeting
Cash, balances with other banks, including -re- . j Mrs. Burgess Parker, Jr., 44:1
serve balances, and cash items in --proc.ess-of - . i •,,-u.-co, for bridge at ter home Sat-- ,- 4 iiill.iy afternoon including men/-collection -...--••.-,:-:,..,....11,1,2971:ibers ist the Saturday bridge club
'  --2:000 -arirrldrs. Whit Imes.
s- s - --- - - Mrs Everett Ward' Outland, _ 
, 12 ft ceived the 41411....score prize and
---"°6-'8°3•"" Mrs. Ime's was presented a gift. •-.
A party plate wee, served at the
conehnlon Of- the- -game.'' -
THE PEOPLES SAVINGS-BANK
atftititSit 4tlisa_State of KaaataseJty &t
Furniture and &tures $2,0094.9.._..
-
- TOTAL Agit . . #.- .,
• LIABILriliFiliLi*-"-
deposila .of indijat
and corporationa •  $186,509.67
line deposits of individuals, partnerships, -
and corporations ,./- - 245,925.96
Deposits of States and political subdivisions . 14,354.57
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks.,-- -etc.) ,-  4,002.90
__TOTAL DEPOSITS 1;- • .  .. . Witlik8.141_--t
TOTAL.-tiABILITIES  :445003.1-0
, CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .
eiCi•ital• ' $ 25,001160
Surplus ... -  • 25,000.00
Undivided /manta- .:........_-.:— e-  1013
• V, . - . - ..'
--TOTAL-CAPTI'AL ACCOVNTS $ 50,010.;73_ • A
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CANTAL • -
ACCOUNTS - ..000.$03.83
'This bank's capital consists of commois stock with total
Dar- value of124,0110.00.
: MEMORANDA-
5,Liovernment obligations, direct end guar-
mite-4,4 pledgeg 1 0 Secure deposits and
other "   $ 8,000.00
.  $ 8,000.00
Deposits sectited _by_ pledged asSetet.milamat-
to raquisements of _law  6,752.38
-W-4204•1• .--rEzgrrivrinsr, . 6,752.38
On date of report the recluir.ed legal
against-deposits of this bank was ...... ..$-27,862.95
.kasefs repefted above which were -••••
legal- reserve amounted to -.3111,297,14
I. T. H. Stokes. of the abovespained bank, 116 solemn* swear t
the above statement is true, -and that it fully' and corrseuy ir:epre
the true State ,if the several matter.' twain contained a.nil get I
the best of my knowledge and belief. S.. -
COr'rect. -Atteig: l-.! t H. STOKES
Hugh L. Houston. M. D., C. H.- Joni', r. Crouch, Direc
STATE OF KENTUCKY, -COUNTY OF CALLOWAY,
--Gwent terirnO-MtbeeeltiSistifere-rne-thissIllnde --Tannarrr4041,
and-I hereby certify that I am .not an Officer or • irsctor f this
STANLZY H. LL, Notarr-rPtiblic
'
• My ethfi Orl expires May lb, 1941
•..
We are handlers of Association Members
tobacco and are in a position to offer
rorwl advances according to Associa-
tion Schedule. 
•
WE CATER STRICTLY TO THE
FARMER'S BUSINESS
All Tobacco Sold Over This Floor
Has Been Mr( Farmers Tobacco —
WE ARE PIONEERS IN THE LOOSE FLOOR
TOBACCO BUSINESS IN' MURRAY
Griwers
Loose Leaf Floor
Just East of Railroad JACK FARMER, Mgr.
1
• • • • • , -
Welber% Club To- -
Meet February Fifth* • ••
The Mothers Clhb xif Kirksey
will meet Wednesday. February
5. for the regular monthly meet-
ing. The program will be as fol-
lows:
Songs. "Star Spangled Banner,"
--baeottroly-4111re-RY-
"The A ge or Disadvantage
Ship. kninta • .
of Home Work"; ' Miss Nene Ruth
Jones. N,
"Creative Flay,- Christen Pal-
mer. •
TQ _Pet Pay by assemet -Sad
eighth 'grades. .
All members are lireilaiiniU
KFMTUCKIANS Fish. The • show and lecture isfree and is mailable upon request
SEE PICTURES at Frankfo,..t.
te the Division of Game.enci Fish
Iris estimated that other officials
of the Division appeared beforeConservation Department Plans an. additional 25,000 -persons atContlnuaUon of This 'type Game and Fish Club end -CiyicWork for 1941 meetings daring the year 1940,- 
making an approximate total of
80,006 persons contacted by the of- ents, or as a matter of routine. Dui
ficiaLs of the Division of Game when older we-1_0 seoluotarily to a
and Fish during the year. great extent, especially when en-
- tering college.. We go to school as-
•up largely by. the
FRANKFORT, KY., Jan-. 16-A
Total of 54,064 KentuckY school
students.- members of sportsman
and civic clubs and men, women
and children beard, lectures and
saw educational motion pictures
related to the conservation of soil,
water, vegetation and game and
fish in the Bluegrass state, spqA.-
gored by the Division of Game iffel
Fish, during the year 1940. '
This -educational - work, conchae-
ted by James J. Gilpin, director
of Public Relations for the Division
of Games and Fish, is being pre-
sented to the schools of Kentuck
and to the grnerat' public- with the
idea of stressidg the value of the
Soregs, water, minerals and
game and fish • and the importance
of conserving and protecting these
natural reasources which were pre-
sented to mankind by a generous
mother natureS--.
-Students In waft, Morgan,. Bell,
Boyd, Menifee, Warren, Greenup,
Lawrence Carter, SitelSr'UlfingobT
Hardin; Harlan, Estilk-Lee, Owsley,
Lariepin, Pike, Pulaski; Franklin,
Ittione- Renton, Boyle,. , Mercers
Owen, McCracken, Unions-Hender-
ties and the citf of 'Louisville,
totaling 4'097, s.sur-tit• asatiove.-pie-
tures and heani4glik.lectureoln 140
appearances. ,ta•aL -
Members of sportsmin arid civic
clubs atilt men, women arid chit-
Tftta_std Sitia gerieral- ptiblies n
every sec'-tien of the -state, total-
community_smattress cormnissee heard the lectures -in- 44 appear- st.'.:Le
ing. Mfg, saw the -insures and c(FPItchint C"alirWith - Mrs. Coleman chajzonaa. atices. Frrqu.igrt,,itmmi1s,ngoie.Mrs. Gatlin Clopton w This ill repre- i particular t earype of educa- stal molas-serif the club at Fangs and Home tional work will be. "continued =cawsl- skr6tfc'ehin•usevadd-frWeek,- January 27-31, in •Lexing- through the year 1941 in the iNu•iD D.D Prelmpt
andselactobi.. and bof. storm intense Ma. Ect4.1 1'bottle;The outlook for farm. famili Albite Relations--Depart/ rrua4oess it. or your moory bnck. Ask
t today fur le. D. D. Pitasciurriou.in 1941 was, given by Miss Rachel Tnent Of the Division of GernesandRowland home efethonstratian 
Goheen Appointed
-to State Position
•Luther T 0oheett_Calstert-City,.
, Ind graduate of Murray _StUts
Collegr......has boon appointed super-
intendent at the Kentudky Child-
ren's Home at Lindiati _
J. Jones:. s
_ •
Members of temerr.akere clubs
in __meat Kentueliv . enmities are
stressing the importance of ade-
quate diet. Their programs in-
clude greater use in the home of
dairy and poultry products, the
growing of larger gardens, and
preserving food produced on the
s
"Oa rAohlt to &hoot'
5i PaiI.WHhIsss, F
.'lleading and writing and
hickoryW.Tattighckt-" -t4 and'ill;
mat atm-
dren %Ind-b.-at Jit
Years of then early
it and others don't
School is mod enjoyable gad
alt-
of a
Ow all
rob fir
twe/ve
ife. Some like
spat. Mrs.- Jesse Washburn gave
Ike minor 'project lesson on land-
ape.
The uuder project loods-leaderr
Mrs. Paul Fulrell and Mrs. Prim--
ton Boyd, presented the lesson on
cereals, and during lunch emphasis
was placed on dishes -prepared
from cereals.
An interesting progr'am of songs.
contests and- reading was enjoyed
before adjournment The
in-February with
Preston Boyd.
High Schools Are
Guests of Mars*
State Debate Club
One hundred thirty high school
debaters and- coaches from 32 high
schools of • Western Kentucky and
Western TennesseeWere present at
-secund- aitiouat-- "High -
Debate COnvention" sponsored
the Debate Club of Murray
College Saturday, - January
High schools repreberrled
ed the following: Lewes.
Heath, Bsntrat Hardin,
Grove, Fulgharn,
(tense, Beedesta.
eidt. -Coittinbus,
Clinton, _ Mu
M
anct-Pari s, T
• Peoesam,stor the day cosseipted.
of tout steSeares on variotts phaea
of deissiting. -
head ,L-the-Merray.Stite 'College
sot ' seisnee. department, gave
analysis of the national high
choot debate question. "Resolved:
that the power- at' the federal g
ernment shout& be increased.
Prof. ..I.. J. Hurtin, head of the
journalism department and -former
,debate coach' bete, spoke on win-
ning arguthents. Prof. R. J. Snod-
grass, of Tilghman High School
Paducah i discussed finding ma -
ter ial. organizAng the case, and de-
livening the speech. Prof. A. C.
LaFoilette, heed of the Sternly
College public speaking depart-
ment, .cijaCtiiiiitii debate technique
and strategy:- - -
A demonstration debate Wh9
fieM In the little chapel it ef-D.- rn:
In this debate, Union University
and Murray State •College pre-
sented a sample debate on th-elSas-
tiottal bigh school robject'llal0h.
Crouch,. Lynn Grove, Ky., and
William Aittii, Marion. Ky . up-
held the effirmative for Murray.
dud-
ksey,
Lynn
on, Provi-
wa,' Padu-
Rivers.
Sturgis.
y Train-Mfg-School,
n: • s
Harchp—C- wcuitw. T. AL Jam.
Ulnort Ridge: '10 A.)117., Chtireh
school; 11 a. m. the pastor will
preach and adnunistir the Sacra..
!Dent of the Loititse Supper.
At Pester, din. Olive. led
Palestine, Church schools will
at the regulailiour. .
• Get some, one to go with
or meet ,You at church Suede.
Let's tougher and worsi*Lair
Chit ,._---.
FOR-
No. 80-75 ,acres, V•s_aisi. West of
Ktrksey. 35 acres bottom- land,
plenty Umber. Improvement's poor.
- $1,250, part cash, balance.= time.
81--46 Sam land, I int .S. E.
of Aftgray- oh Concord Rd.; 15
acres bottom, one good 4-room
house, 2 porches, stock barn. Also
practically new 6-room house. 411„.
for $4,500. Will give good terms.-
Kos. 92 and, 105-59 acres with
good new 5-room house with. base-
ment, ;make home. ail nee build-
trigs. facing electric line and black
top road, $1,900. fart, cash. ban
mace on good terms
No. 77-60 acres, 42• sEreiseteared.'
30 acres limed and RbasohAted
sowed downi-il timber,
one ' new ,a-room box, house, good
tobacco barn, _geed well water and
pond. On mail, milk, and school
route. ;1600, give possession at
Once.
No. 90-Good 47-.acre farm, 30
acres in buttons, 5 acres in timber;
good 5-room house, 5-stall stock
barn, well located. 1 mile cast of
Benton-- Ind Min ray Rd.. on Xodll:
gravel road. 5 miles north of
Murray. $1,750.
Also have several other good
farms and some houses and lots in
Murray. --•
A. L. RHODES
Phone 249 Morray. Ky.
•'Bring this COUPON to our Studio
—and get car —
840 PHOTOGRAPH
,t1moDesse5i-is--;-- 
FOR ONLY $1 00 FROM
Your Choice of 2 Proofs
—Offer Good Only Until February 15, 1941
•
Ibis photograph is the same 'size as our regular 1.3.110
'phetorraph. it was neemsery to ctit production tests ht. shaming
'fewer proofs and eliminating folders: also through savihgc
'gained by increased yolumr tiering a limited time. It is offered
10 competition with. travelling photogrephers who work our
taimmunity several times a year.
LOVE'S STUDIO
North 4th St. ,
I
•
'of a rain:odor's life. It should
be taken •slrieusly In that it is
preparing him for alter ?ite. In-
other words; it is building the
foundation- .or his tenter career.
The learning ,,you 'let depends
almost entiref On you yourself.
• We go-to school When young in-
voluntarily, compulsory by par-
a custom set
government and society. Some
countries dress education more so
than .others. ,
Etti‘ooling is improving every-
where, giving better advantages to
the student.
EPIDEMIC OF
COLD SYMPTOMS •
ems Ligtild._or_.$00 Tablets with
Salve or 6d6 Nose Drops generally
relieves cold symptoms the first
day. —Adv.
INSURANCE
protects against
the loss of home
Insurance preventfs such
- things. ,insterj of the for =_Z, •
sale sign. workmen soon
appear re-buiTding out _
of_jnaurance_money...
stori keour happiness and
investment, Bk0111T ye:14a_,
me igrainvy protected.—
r• •
Frazee, Melugm H
on!
Santa laus Leaving
s In a Few Days Folks!
1940 FORD COUPE
20,000 mile4 nice --and clean:Has
gas heater. _,Rsina like a' tap. '
Several'years pf hippy motoring
for souse lucky-ieesset. See it 1 .
$5115
--1-
1937 PLYMOUTH C.oack .
Fresh from the shop_ Slick as a
button. A steal at
S3-1
BETTER HURRY
WHILE THERE
AREA
.FTEW-MORE
-GOOD
SPECIAL
1935 FORD SEDAN
A nice clean 'cox. with plenty 01-
pleasurable 'Motoring for anyone
interested in buying it for only
$165
, VALUES
LEFT
kes-S
PH6NE 170
•••.••••/,
AT
_ 1938,r0RD Tour. Sedan
Has been checked good all over••
Very good tires. Extraolean. Yep
won't believe your eyes when you
see this car. A, Real at this price.
.395
1935 PLYMOUTH Sedan
Has new rings. A local automos
bile. No better car to be had at
1935 FORD PICKUP
Six-ply tires. Has been recondi-
tioned. Looks like new.'" Yours
for only
ia MAIN 
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Here Are The
Mattress Rules
ei rribilitv in the midis-am pin-
-While manx fdmiliora have made
-implication 'for a cotton mattress.
others have not applied because of
not understanding clearls.. the rules
for li
*et. •The following families are eli-
gible to receive mittresses:
1. Any farm family ,Ii
-, farm and 50'-; rif income from at-
nicultUre) v.fhose total cash ineni
daring the calendar year of 1910
Vas-not over $6003 00 .-• 2. Any negolarrn family fllvtng
in country ble not farming or lie-
-.47' frig in towns of 2500 or less wnose•- -
, income was not over 3500.00.
A fatnily may -apply for one mitt-_ Ulm* for each two members of the
family up to three mattresses For
families having more than four
members. the income allowance
ma-y be inereeseel by 65000 for each
member in excess of four.
Application blanks may be (ib-
tained in the county agent's office:
•••
•••
-a-
Murrill; 11Mtitaffikilare"
"--At ogr__----GirCer-S7
CHOCQLA
A•AL
A • ••---•:-.• 
O'r••••„„ -
11.
-
•
.1101111AY BAKERY
't---tiolephotte 79
• 111 an • • • •••
HAZEL IIiNCS ON
IContinued front Page 11
the gap some in the"-fi -period
Summary:
011110814 sr yes. Klekary
K -Hendon 6 F  P43041  2-
flainfin 9 , • c.,ralind is
Oliver 10 C Waiter 8
Lax 2 G Mose 6
. Hertdon 1 G. - ' arell.43
Subs: New Concord: **Wertz 2.
Alen. Kielesefio ideehae,- Jones-.
Referee-Pat Covington, Murray.
Murray High- 4$:' Mayfield 26
Hitting the basket for the first
time consistently. but lacking from
the start in defensive skill. Mur-
ray High's Tigers managed to
overcome a. eery rqediocre May-
field team 41221, here Friday night.
While some of the Tigers IrOtered
taeneath their basket for
points. Ray -Waggoner- was leading
Peoples Savings Bank
--Re-Elects Officers'
At its reguipr meeting 1110.
the -Petiptes -lievings Bank of Mur-
ray, re-elected its se•tne•- offteers
and board et directors.
qfficeps include T. H.
preirdent--7_1E-2_,
president; L..- D. Outland; • v
preside= C. It ...johes, Mani:nen
of th board W. OStills:. cashier;
Mrs. Vera Rogers. ,'Mrs. Or
Miller. Mrs. touring Mean. book-
keepers. Miss ha Graye -Linn and
Clam Nell Cunningham. Stenog-
raphers.
2`ha board of directors include
• F.:_-Doran. L. t. Wale, R. H.
Falwell. H. L. • Houston, C. H.
Jones, Fleetwood Crouch, E. A.
Moore. Lyruiwood Morris. J. A.
Outland. L. D. Outland. T. H.
Stokes, and-21..T. Waldrop.
ok
••
Cg--a fight to gam ;,,,)on of Mei-- OlICOULSehoil1__.
ball and get it down the 'floor
in a position to score. Billy Fair
30 poiets.- while Joe PM
Wartreeboted put with 9. but it
was Waggoner's ball.- game from
the start.
The Cardinals, pitiable from the
-stas4.--Ssat-reeteleirit match- e-
and .more aggressive Murray .-Ave.
.that broke a, three-game losing
stre.ik. .
•
Mayfield 1111 Pes. Murray ,_48
W. L. Peer '8. Withsmzfr
R. 111-: flF Waggoner
Gray
•
118
- - ___.Wanis. Wood, -Wirittan. Mur-
ray: Veale 2. getland 2. Buchanan;
&modem Cable_
Reteree-Jobason. Murrar /hate- _
2 • CI < 3ouns
1-7"Flar. R. ktroup,
*Elia some& eoNos ROLL
Sh-eth
• •
claPtYPC"
•
Primer:
1-•eleThck
First grade: Billy Joe Schroeder.
1181111N-11[6.
111111111M111111111111111111-ra isesPans SnItth-St
oo
. "We Stai Parr Hieillms7
• •Tersedve •
Second grade: Rebeccab sou
Pritchett. Sadie -Lee Pritchett oe
Henry Thorn. Doris Jain tick
- Third grade: Ahoste-ite trristben-
!Mr .
•CREA
•
a.
•
__News
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR RENT-One of most desirable
homes in Murray'. North lith
paved justjust across from College
campus. Solid brick; furnace
beat: large, tiled bath; four bed-'
rooms- 44-wo downstairs/ ,
sun porch for summer. Recently
re-roofed and re-decorard. Two-
:Sear brick garage with roll' theirs.
See Joe Lovett. or phone 506
338 • ..122e,
FOR RE.N't,e3 ur 4 room unfurn-
ished antent._ Call Mrs. Ethel
Lassiter. , lc
FURNISHED APARTMENT, Down-
stairs. Heat, bath. D.
Rowlett. 711 W. Main. tic
STREAMLUM7... 1939 WRECKER
SERIFIGI. Mew equipment. 24-
12°4. lWnitable Wrecker
Servides.--1211mOs Tessonable Day
phone---1141-teight- -phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales
AnC1 Service. _  tt
The Canard Red Birds -Met the
Hawal-tfrias on the Hamel floor
last Tuesday night: January 14.
and the first team was defeated
--e-setere:-M-811•416-.---ffete
team came out victorious by P
score of 35 to 20. We played-the
:A' ere ""-• Ur.
night. January-10. Sind-werit down
fighting with the scores of 38 to
eft for the first ftve. Our seico6
team won by the scores of 26 to
21 _Our team will play Aurora
Isere 3attuiry-24. -E-verymm-,
..iged_tee eterie Cele And set_euit
the good games et the season.
Myr' Faye MeCuiston repre-
sented our school in the annual
Calloway County spatting, bee last
Saturday.- She wishes to con,.
gratulate Almo representative
for tier yggy good ler% -
CONGRATULATIONS.
r MRS. J.ASSTTER
at
at Monday. January -20, carried a
recipe for Curried Chicken which
won contest prise of five dollars
for Mrs. Elbert A. Lassiter_ of ft02
th 5th • Street...et -Murray. The
ger. Joan Mathis,..Gleria Culpep- recipe is as "ksw'a"
Per
Fourth • _grade:. -..Doinithy _Dean
I. Lew-Ma Them., ftaymond
Cried lialalana
ta
---""‘mOseisertocussnall -onion sliced.. lour
butter loth. table-
Copeland •tricns -item. one- teaspoon salt.
one-fourthcurryteasppoome'rperttrpeeter. 
cups
-marnilott gr,jaandee:CMoilrylanNtel: 
Betty
yitc jh:.•attr;
milk:, caw cup boiled rice_ .and oneSkAggs-,%
Sixth, gristellionnie Lee Brown. hen '(ehc'ul five Pc'unef$1".
Grearn, Stew the chidgen teladoser
Billy Pritchett % salt •to taste, -Cut reeet-isse .ge
•Ale-AT - 
Seventh grade.:•.,Prenthia Clea- Pieces and cliecanft_001?ne. gristle
ver, Detects* caiipopow. sews _and_alein_ /felt tnittm_rnalesseeine
.tett.EY•& CARSOPC Pritthett Tommy ' Frnstbefiree 
In butler until Hebt brown. Add
Martha Greiun, Willtaresiso Thorn. flour and seasoning and stir until• smooth. Add milk graduallY.-PleceWayne Lee McpanieL---.AT •  • in double boiler and cook -until• thickened. constantly 'stirring. Add
C. E. Penny CeskOarsa -Notice! chicken, and heel theretsighl)r. Seam
•••••..
•• .
,•_••••••_ 
with hot bonsai rice,
TlaeSdaY &FEèy. The annual imseethe of the eg&. ' ,
-
-
••
Pin To Sneak in
PAUL GARGUS Chapel at Muriii
State Friday A. M.
loway County Vegetable Growers
Association will be held at the
__Court Hount_in Murray at 1 00 p.
tn. January-27. Ail member& and
farmers wise want to 'growtoma•
ire urged to be pres7
inumasmans ant.Q T Guier. Sec to Directors
TOLLEY 4-CA
1. FOOD MARKET 
FINE FOODS AT BEST PRIM
TOPMOST
• GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
BAR-13-Q SAUCE 
--SADVD-DRESSING 
QUART 
21:
• -111G• Garden Fresh Cans c
FELLOW PEAS Z 29
FRUIT COCKTAIL '42' can 27c
TOILEHOSUE 6 R's 23c
•
-••• -A--• lax 8REAICVA9T FOOD
1
• 
HOUSE iT CLEANSER
..r&° UM'EFRUIT JUICE N4342,gw 25c-
BOUWON CUBES 
Any
Flavor 9c
OLD SHARP CHEESE) 12- 79e.
- *SHELL MACAROri Bar 10c 
gliefiNGER COFFEE-1r' 25c
-}louR YillrEisiG"'1
BANQUET BEEF
STEAK 
:4 SPRING FRYERS -50e
gen memo,
LB.
for 21c
4 f" 18c
24 "La" 69̀
121(2c 
to
20e
1 •• •
-•-•,_••••••••
'Tee •
vr
• •
......
•v1Vvr.,_
, . •
1
.1.••••a.
•
1.
• _.
;
......11'1•11•••••
RADIO N:RVICZE*-A.11-11(011C guar-anteed. filimbee of Radii> -Mfg,
Service. T. J. Smith, at Johnsan-
Feee
PHONE 150 FOR HIGH GRADE
COAL. Butterworth & Farmer:tfe
FOR RENT-4 or 6 room apart-
moot with built-inr features and
bath. -earn/ice-hem. -Ws.
, Lassiter. .le
FOR. SALE-Feed Mill, See- G.
IL they at Calloway County
noel- Min- on Highway 121 at
J23e
A 40-Aere Farm, riser Kirksey, to
de 'For House and. Lot near
college or _in Murray. Apply at
Ledg . ' J30p
.FOR 'SALE-Two-horse gasoline
motor. Air cooled. Cheap, Good
as new. S.fe Julite, Cooper. „Hazel,
Ky., __111:223p
WA1fTKI5e-Good itilsits--Cads-tine=
Usi-rdelge 19f .14,oe 1104Iii1•
bizyby the WW1. small
or by the cord, on the stu • or
delivered. For information
gi& Murray -Ar._The _Casey_
Company, Inc. J311c
FOR RENT-6-room house and
basement, 5 acres of land for pas-
ture, equipped with outbuildings,
• electrically l_ighted, located 3 miles
out on nortfr highway; Sec Dewey
-Lampkinsor phone 2111. lp
FOR _liALIV-Small National cash
•••.. I
gaseeiteed. , Kirk-A.• Pool. Phone
FOR RENT---7-room modern resi-
dence. on West Main Street, near
College. $2360 per month. See
or call Nat Ryaillstiughes. Fee
•
,
LOST-3-yeiu• old blue tick hound. FOR SALE-500 Chestnut posts 4t
Had collar on whisk last yen. 10e. Fred Juries, Dexter, Ky. mu
Return to lotus °toot and re-
csllay-rew-iftc- ip
LOST-Ladies square gold wrist
watch-downtown on Fourth. Fifth
or Main Sta. or in picture show.
County Agent's Office. Reward. lp
FOR SALE-Maytag Wishing Ma-
chine. Giestillne moto-r. _ In /wadi
-condithret = Opal Pittman,
503 Olive St. lo
C(71111.1111n1q
v.gua 
1411`,'-'111F
1.5.410-6VILSIV
FOR COUGHS FROM COLDS
THAT WON'T TURN LOOSE' =
NnwertjELsOINA_SlimP0Fi ris
‘1111111r
IF YC)UFA I.TOGETACLIEF
'ASK FortYoust MONEY BACK
WALLIS Dfil"G STORE
MURRAY, KY.
LOST-Setter Bird Dog, blue tick-
_Dam Hazel--_Wedneidey
Notify Shannon --fillia--)Route. 1.
Murray,. • 
WhIMID-1•981281n.
wharf. , for mdtin whiffle
dives. y arge or - small
-.1•••••--ne-by-tism-eord
on our mill yard Paris. Term.
Phone or Write B. C. Kilgore-eq..
Paris, Tenn. • • tic
I 1
P IP ED
Fre:4y & Saturday
& 25
Heavy 
PLANO FOR-Mr.,- 
Hens-
Roosters c
Mes_,_ - -.-Beartc1L--S Sixth .3.5 1•111torns 
1.- 
naftel, COMPANY WA3tT94ighest Market-Priors-Ad)o.ster. Merit. 26-30. College
training preferred, Writs 
giving ,--erperfehee.
closing photograph, -'"
FOR SALE-Ifouste -Tent "WU
complete. Good ..:enleinn, water-
WWI- See at the County Farm.
See Hobart Evans. tfc
FOR SALE-Stove and kindling
wood and sawdust -Phone 645.
The Casey Stave Company, Inc., mem-
Railroad Ave. Murray, KY J30c1111111111111111111 1111111111MIS
-
Dwight L. Peskin. Associated •
Preis staff writerfrom overseas,
}will speak in chapePeat Murray 1
State College Friday mivig. Jotn an.,,f,
, uary 24.-11e70 a m., Preeldeng James
H. Richmond announced •tottay.
, Formerly with the Frankfort
Louisville AP' Bureaus. Pitkin
been staff writer fee the Associated
Press in Spain. France. Ireland. and
Loisdon.' England,
President Richmond. In announc-
e Mt that _Mr- Pillkmr! had accepted
bts imitation to aposar in Murray
wide experiencie-44uld enable him ' T
Friday.- said that the AP writer's
to 11.1ve a factual picture of the War
sttuation abroad.
Neaespaper ofeicials. clubs. and
civic organization": 'la ari thegeneral public.
tenet-the special chapel. . N
Kentucky county hornemakeni
tit*. menattiva refinistier .534piE-
;cif ftirlithice--last yaw.-
ss. •• 
24-4haises-'-2S .
Red Margie.. 14n I car  10c
Gallen Cans  55r
Med.'', Kraut. Na 2!4 can Mc
Husks Clininned. grant.
111 ea. Can
inky 'Wide orange., Faeh
Large, Dozen
Seedless Grapefruit. ft MI -•••
'Large Pinks. Esc* 
Idalus natfhe Potsdam.* _ 2e t--
Fancy Western Rede, lb. Zr '
fit-el Beauty Flour. 24 lb. 55c
feouthern Biscuit neer 7
-_-1111 - tbs. in cloth .
Dalpay tuxes* Flotte.,42.11is. 81.20
-Ttntlide Garden naiad andillag
Quart Jar
leY's _White pyripp;
California Val Vita
he. 2,J Van, 2 feif
Faney-
'Coffee. American-
Per Pound
White Slaw
Price. L
mental
For Eggs_
• C#8
BOGGESS
Produce Co.
SAVE A 1 fF1- 1
SEND A DIME'
against stosete
"` Mail...year dine to --frosidnd
Itommili. Waskimirek O• --C- A Great Northern.TODAY! '
inerisMOOCTO:48421tCP," BEANS '" "3--b°t 479
REED FRUITS 
PEACHES,Lb.
BULK
SEEDLESS
--7-euenn7-et251w7
ELJC2-1-4,1 _
4 &nal( .14P 6 Small cans
• •
Tina!'
RD Country Club I'M Tr -Sum 24 lbs 5.c AVONDALE or CC24 lb. Bab 1 al Self rising BOKA 24 lbs. %hi
S. 13th St. Phone, 441
PIMIENTOS 5
____ANY_FLA-VOit  5
tORN" TOMATOES'2 Cans 15 
CUTBEANS Stokely's ,No. 2 Can 1 c
CHERRIES 
N.. 2 Con
HOMINY 2 a' :OS:,
No:2
1 11
COFFEE C.a_Club: 23!!RENC, 14 ligt.g5 5 c ISbP. ()ILL Tha3g39c
CANE SUGAILIO 
WAN* Brand SODA
-CRACKERS 2
C Clubountry
FE  OUR
RICE 
Full 'lead
Lb. B03
49c
2 , Lb.
Box 19c
5 Lbs. 25.Lc
CLABER 
G RPWDR. 22e
SALT 
orSODA 3 Boxes 10e
BROOMS EACH 23c
OCTAGON-LAUNDRY
SOAP 0 
Big Bars
39̀
-• 2 LARGE BOX
°':_.-OXYD01. 35e
CcoyArifolis
Each
H BOARDS.
-414
All Brands Sc • EAC
CANDYCl3hAeRwSi no: G u n3 for
Finest Brand
MATCHES
3 Boxes 94
litn-U;in'S* No. 2% cans
Heavy Syrucs
- PP.
• SUGAR 
10 Lb. Cloth Sag-
OXYDOL " RINSO
IVORY SOAP 2 Large 15
TO KETCHUP"-te- Be' 10e 
• POST TIES
 Large
Size 10e:
K. C. STEAKS-AND ROASTS 
DRESSED HENS 
BRING US Yea' EGGS
Blalock's r
South Side Square
Phone 375 -We Deliv
ss
Sc
Ic
2er
54.
lk
. a eiVidgellAOMPiira' --
coffee. 2105 
Lard. biding 711e
Armor itutee.--qk 
Pint
Ray a Quart,of Weich's Ortige
' Juice ter, 4k Mail get I Pint kr Is
Scott County. Tomato catsup
11 ca. Bettie -  -
ISeOteornargarlae, 11). 
Is°Sliced Retied Ham. -115. * 
4Se.-10111-rues4_  2k 
Country Baunagn lb. ...
- Terrier beef
211/c
a
ammvillmelm
MUNI
HOTELV
.---•-•-448-4.4erielye ny-wicattr
located in the heart of do
-town St Loais - and hes so
. many superior qualities- that
-it is no wonder it is prglarred
in the world of tiovei-Only
two anti ont-holl lilocles from
Union Station. For finest food
in town - visit the beautiful
Marine Dining Room.
in RO6'1115 foom$2.•
WITH PRIVATE BATH, SHOWER
AND CIRCUIATING ICE WATER
•
1,
• 4 II '.'4
4re•J
7f
1'
S T. LOUIS
MISSO 'RI
/
2,1
-PEACHES 
C. Club or No. 2, Cc AVONDALE 63 No, 2 Can
Del Monte Can 1 ki or ALLGOOD L. 25
'°•1'. POTATOES  
t125
 15 • ' 20
00 lb. Bag
COBBLER
Birds Eye Frosted Foods on Sale Daily at Kroger Store on Square
rialiftWnia -
ORANGES 220 SlzIjOZ. 2
Florda 
_ORANGES 
10"!..!_a.`.:22̀
LETTUCE _ size_ _:-.......7.--VriutgAUCE 4 Nco,„ 29e
HEAD
taro' -
LEMONS' . zir Standard Pack
14 07 Bottles
Doz. a""
Ea.
2 No. 2 Ca
LACKBERRIES 25 
,GRAki:JUICE 2 'B(0. 25°
Falle., Bellow i
112DATES  Lb " 25c
CAULIFLOWER 25e
Texas Seedless 70 Size
-Value Brand
r.TATSUP 3 
GRAPEFRUIT 10 for 29e, GREEN BEANS 3C Nnaas-. 2
BANANAS 2 Diaz 25c 
NBLET CORN 2 'n$
Golden Yellow
12,:d Delicigus
APPLES '3- 99c Peck 29c
Del Maiz
"Country Club Green
ASPARAGUS 
No, 300
25e
No. 2 Can 25c -
PEANUT
BUTTER
Free
Parking
LOCUSI Al
EIGHTEENIF
Corn, Tomatoes, Tomato Soup', Pitaat
2 Lb. Jar 19c Pork & Beans,- Spaghetti, Green -
. Beans, Vegetable Soup, No-1,-.011,11
WESCO 311
FEED ECteaS111 
BRAN, 100 lb. bag
10Ssaglb. 1189 SmHocOERDT5a0E0D1b1. ba
00 
rb. bag :.:..414.7.5_,
P.
"v!„G„. FISH
NECK B
81/3c
NEsLeanMe*
SHRIMP
 Fresh
HOG LARD
LB: "1 7y.
-
71/2cLB.
-COTTAGE CHEESE Tir
-MUTTON ROAST 9̀
U. S. Inspected BEEF
STEAKS FPI"Club
• •••
1111M61311
1
LB.
• ; .. . • .
. ,44L-.....,-, ..,Afpliie ' :'  •.1-76•••:••••••••••-"••••••••7611.1111rOrt414"-- 7.-.....A. . .. . . - .
__'"r"-"-rli4,?•Araidrear*,.**6***Wario.-•••••c*,.1t irr•-*••-.....-- ;- - . -•••tw,-:`•. -••• -le •-•-•-_- --,- t.---•••;- 404. - ..4i :t,,F2e.-----e,‘..-_,:-7-:-.•
. iieei._••-4C**• •-••••••-•eseimaimee,...-444=--:--4-,..:1'...J-..- -i."......... -_-e-,- --- -_-.....;...,•= --,-.*••••okioe,--.......-.......-....
..
._
 
,14.1.............."................r.VINNIMMINK,MMM•Mmmv. 
...............
Sugar Cured
BACON SQRS. Lb.
 
be
I'"hlikPdSTE-AK 
Lb. 
18`
29c ROASt N'°"'
31re ran
LB.' 18
-•••:•••••••,•••••••••
,
•
• .
%. -7 
v.is
• •,
. ‘•
*,
_ •
,
•
• -" •.__
-
- A•
-
-61
••-• "0"••••••"`
eellestrlese.•""'"
was
•
•
• A •'•• • • • , r-•
•
••••••
• e-.4%. •
,
---
- ' •
